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Congressional.

Documents accompanying the Report of
tlie Committee vf the Senate of tiie
U. States, to whom wan referred the
of the late Seminole-tear.
ffaildngtmi City, Fcontart/ 5, 1319.

Infantry, vrho, on a near approach, detached
me with the command to advance on the village by a different route from that which he
took,- my orders from him were to take prisoners if possible, but if an attempt to escape was
made, to fire; and to examine all the buildings
for cornt we were however discovered when
within two hundred yards, and the Indians
took to. flight, giving the war whoop, 8t firing
alarm guns; corn, cattle, and other provisions,
I "have no hesitancy in saying, was the object
of this visit. We had one or two waggons with
the detachment, which were loading with
corn from the cribs ofthe Indians, when an attack was commenced by them, in' which we
had one man killed. As the Indians fought on
the edge of the swamp, their toss Was not ascertained, otherwise than by their own acknowledgement, which was afterwards said to
be fiva or six warriors . killed. We brought
off all the corn which we conveniently could,
and perhaps fifteen or eighteen head of cattle,
and a few horses; previous to our return to
fort Scott, the detachment was halted on the
FKirt river, three miles from Powl Town, and
twelre from fort Scott, where they remained
four or five days, in building a small picket
work called fort fiughes; the provisions thus
taken was just sufficient for the support of the
troops during their absence from fort 8cott.
The third and last visit paid the village by our
troops, was during the absence of general
Ga'tnea, who was at AmeHft Island. This detachment was also commanded by lieut. col.
Arhuckle, and on our arrival, finding the place
entirely abandoned by the Indians, it was destroyed by fire.
The horses taken by the detachment under
major Twiggs, as weH as those taken by that
under tlie icommand of lieut. col. Arbuclde,
were considered of no value, but were ordered
by the general to be turnedfinto the quartermaster's hands. I afterwards saw some of them
in his possession; others -were claime'd by the
friendly Indians as their property, which was
given up to them by the general's order. I
believe, sir, that this is all the infbrmatioa
which is in my power to give oq the subject
that you have requested.
' I am, sir, very respectfully,
Your obedient and very humble servant,

NO. 69.

ford, without their plae« was supplied by an
adequate force from some other quarter, and
requested the order for the removal of that regiment might be countermanded.or their place
supplied; to this communicationjhere has not
yet been time to receive an answer. One object of my present address i»,to know if you
cannot suspend the march of the 4th regiment
until I can henr from the War Department, if
you do not fee I authorised or disposed to order them back to their fonntrstation at Camp
Crawford. Another object of the present address, grows out of the following fact.' Some
of ouf people have gone over the Ocihulgee,
and settled between that river, and the line ruri"
under (tit late treaty with the Creek's, on or
near Goose-Creek, of wTiich the Indians complain. I hsve appointed an agent to go and order then? off, and bring me the names of all
such as1 refuse to. remove from the Indian
lands. I ^m doubtful, from the character of
those intruders, that they will not remove,
without force is used to compel them; and it is
doubtful whether I can logally apply that force,
and the Dnited States can. I have to request, '
if consistent with your-duty, or the orders of
the general government, that you will order a
detachment of troops to proceed to the apot,
and remove theto intruders. 1 am unwilling
to give the Indiana any just cause of complaint
against us, and the mnre so, because I am determined as long1 a* J hold the station I now occupy, never to permit any aggression on their
part, to pasi with impunity. I hold it a good
rule however, "to do aft I would be done by,"
and am- desirous of conforming to this rule in
the present instance.
I am air,
With hifh consideration and respect,
Your very obedient servant,
Ma.}, etn. Edmund P. Oaine*.

and that all except murderers who should re- he retained under his own command, he
turn to their duty and renew their friendly re- descended the Chattahoudiie ou the westlations with the nation, should receive protecern bank, aod on reaching the town caltion and forgiveness.
I state thesq. particulars on account of th.eir led Red Ground, encountered their chief
connexion with what immediately ibllows. A- and warriors. It} this affair, he took fiftybout the last of August of the same year, say three warriors, and one hundred and thirty
something more than one mo^U\ befvre
...
._ andj children.- The chief made
women
meeting at fort Hawkins,
few warriors. Colonel
from major Twiggs, then at
rest of the warriors,
the fourth of tliat month, writ rn*|li* g
the request of the chiefs of t' Bree^owiiB
itchell, descended th«
that place, expressive of? th lr willingne:
e eastern bonk, and
gree to the talk delivered |y me in July,
rossinj;
the. river below
ort Hawkins. A copy of maj t Twiggs' let
etaeHmenta united on
and the memorandum enc]
therein,
ckasuky, where, tjvejr all
herewith exhibited. Of the; : towns referred
"kson. At Mickasukj,
o, the FowlTown was ontft b'\
; Uiad an
opportunity of sending for -lL,...r; .p...
~. of
~.,
i|.dj generally fled, and but
tiiefs,, or
'aking any measures for meeting therf yiuposW
<"-*•
JJ5?
at *^e *°wn' 9° ^!e
tion, general Guinea arrived with a detach- march to^SawlfiSej, -M'Into»h with his
ment of troops from the west, seut for the warriors, encountered about two (uindred
chief of Fowl Town, and for liis contumacy in
not immediately appearing before him. the town ofthe hostile party, urnler Peter M'Queen,
wa* attacked and destroyed by the troops of of whom he killed thirty beven. and made
the United States, by order of general Gaines. six warriors and one hundred and six woThis fact ww, I conceive, the immediate cause men and children prisoners. The next
of the Seminole war. Th<< jeason? assigned, enemy they engaged, was the negi-oe* at
or the destruction of Fowl Town, in addition'
to the contumacy of the chief, were, HIP refu- Snwauney, amounting tp about two hundred and fifty, of whom eleven or twelve
sal of the chiefs'of the Seminoles to
some murderers, and the hostile aspect \vljich were killed, and three made prisoners.
they had assumed. Of this demand and refu- The Indian* of hi* part of the country fled
sal I know nothing mure than what has been before the. army, and here eluded the Sepublished; but, truth compels me to say, tliat minole campaign as fur as the Indians
before the attack on Fowl Town, nggrcssions
of this kind were as freduent on tne part of the were concerned. I will here observe, that
whites, as on the part of the Indians; the evi- the Mickasuky Indian^ are not con*'
dence ot which can be furnished from files of by the Creek nation a» Seminoles. Thtwe
the executive of Georgia, to which I have be- Indians under B«wleg'8,ar* the only ones
fore referred.
considered by them aa Seminoles, alThe second question put by the committee; though, in speaking generally of th« StmiHaving been sninmoncdto attend a commit- is, "the organization of M'lntoeh's brigade,
tee of the honorable the Senate of ttie United how and by whom done, with a roster ol the noles, in relation to the Seminole war, I
States, to give evidence touching the Seminole field and other officers, with the notice thereof include all the Indians who had any »hat«
war, I did attend accordingly; and after" a ver- given to the war Department; whether any in that war.
bal statement to, and examination by the com' answer, if any,-waa received?"
Being asked, what became of the primittee, the following questions were asked
At the meeting at fort Hawkins, iu July, soners tak/n by M'lntnsh.
me, with a request that I would answer in wri- 1817, colonel Bre»rly, ofthe 7th infantry, at,1 answer. They were generally sent
tended, & stated to me, that he was directed
ti»g.
.
'
First. As to «'tt» origin of the Seminole war, by general Gaines to apply for the assistance into the nation, and are now there.
D.B.MTTCHELt.
and the fowl Tojrn afiair?"
or services of general M'lntosh and five or six
It i« no doubt, within the knowledge of the hundred of his" friendly warriors, in case he Sworn'and subscribed, 2Srf Feb. 1819.
honorable the rotttraittee, that during the late should go ugainst the Seminoles. 1 immediatewar with the BritWh and Creeks, posts were es- ly communicated the application to tlie chiefs
!
Fort Scott,4th August, 1817.
tabliihed and occ'ipied on the Appalachicolu in council, and received for answcup that they
Sra
Some
of] the chiefs of the lower
by British officer* and agents; and ar considera- would leave that business to M-lntosli and rtiyble force there ovganited, for the purpose, of seif. I then told M'lutosb-thst he mutt hold towns, on tlie Chattahouchie, met at thi>
annoying the southern frontier of the United himself & his warriors in readiness to join the place to-day. The chiefs of three town*
State*. It is air* known that the hostile U. 9. troops whenever ordered. This he readi- were present, who had hot beeb to Fort
Indians of the Creek war, who had not erabra ly agreed to. Whether I received a written Hawkina, at the time the stipend
ced the terms of pence proposed by genera communication from general Gaines upon this was delivered to them.'Tbey requested
Prhctniey, and finally settled by the treaty t> subject or not, 1 do-not recollect, but I \»*u
Fort Jackson, bad u'.'-.cn helter Jn. the Flori tola by some one, that he hud written to ed me to forward their names, and the

SIR
I have the honorto acknowledge the receipt
ofvour letter of the present date, enclosing a
communication from the chairman of the committee ofthe Senate, requiting of you a copy
of the letter addressed by major White Youngs
to eovenior Masot, on tlie 2fth April, 1818.
Not having received a report from major
Youngs, relative to the correspondence With
jrovernor Masot, or his attack on the hostile Indians in the vicinity of Pensacola, the only information I possess on the subject is contained
in the letter of governor Bibb, dated on 19th
of May, 1318; to which I beg leave to refer you.
On my return from Subanne to St. Marks, I
was informed (through the medium of Mr.
Hamtiiy) by the captain of a vessel direct from
Pensacolft, that a number of hostile Indians had
asuembled »t that place. Oil interrogating the
captain, he reluctantly stated, that, at the
time of his sailing, there were in Pensacol*
450 or 500 Indians-, that they had been fed, and
furnished with munitions of war, and were
committing depredation* on the persona and
property of the citueua on the frontier of Alabama, and also on the subjects of Spain. After
receiving this information, I informed you in my
letter, dated at 8t. Marks on tlie 26th of April,
that 1 atrould leave that place for Fortt5ad»den
in two or three days, and after making all neJNO. N. M/INTOSH,
cessary MmngemenU for the 'security ofthe
captain, 4/A Regt. U. S. Infantry.
position occupied, and detaching a force to
The 3e*. dfricr Lacock.
scour the country west of the Appalachicola,
I slitfald proceed direct U> Nashville. I then
Executive Department, Georgia. •
Ordered captain Sand* to Mobile, to prepare &
eviQe, 6(/i January, 1817.
hold in readiness a train of artillery, should
SIB I understand that the 4th regiment of
circumstances, arising out of facts disclosed, theU. States infantry, which for some time past,
tender its use in the field necessary. On this has been stationed on the frontier of this state,
occasion, as on ail others, 1 thought it my du- near the junction of the Flint and Chattahouty to be prepared fully to execute my orders, chie river*, is ordered tfl Fort Montgomery, on
in putting an end to the conflict.
the waters of Mobile, and I have not heard of
On my arrival at Fort Gudsden. my quarter- any other troops being ordered to supply tbeir
master general, colonel Reorge Gi'bson, (who place. By this movement, not orrty thVftonnames of their townsUo ^on, &-4u inform .
was charged with the defence of that post) tier of Georgia is left a>U»aii * *ctrrrfg, uMTtKC
handed me *ev«ral letters, brought from Fort {^i\___lX_ial_IjT<»«sft1ir Creeks, wW»]beapprrhendedbVtlwinhabitants on thefron- field I received a letter from the then acting that place, tqejr would agree
Montgomery by major Mojan, from respect a arc concentrated within the Spanish line, asd I *te»-«f Qe«rffl«j4|«*fc tnwt of Fort Scott, ih- tfecaetary ot' War 0pmmunu-u;Ung the fact \u
.iie ntizees, confirming the report marie by «t
Camn Craw
Craw-1 «at« in Uie fork of the Flint and Chattahou- me, that general Guinea wa» prohibited from
at no ereat
great distinct
distance from the host
post Camp
Tour obedient servant,
the captain of the schooner while at St. Marks; ford, lately occupied by die 4th regiment un- chie rivers, and neur their junction, was estab- crossing the Spanish line without a special or- (Signed) D.E, TWlG68.JUajor Comd'g.
der
from
that
Department.
This
1
considered
lished,
and
occupied
by
a
considerable
force
Of
and detailing the murder of eighteen of our ci-' der lieutenant colonel Clinch, will be without
i certify th«- foregoing to bv d true copy
tizenson the flepulgurs, and the destruction any check, and I have no doubt, will indulge United State*' troops, for the protection of as notice, or rather *»«n order, to me, not to
of a family near Fort CUiborne. Major Hogan their propensity for mischief by acts of murder that frontier; and (he saiue troops, with the permit tlie friendly warriors to cross the liivr of the original, now in my possession.
P. B. MITCHELL, Js'
alto confirmed this information; and added, or rapine, \ipon defenceless travellers and fron- aid of some naval force which ascended the Ap- under sanction of or in the service ofthe Uni-lbrwtry, 1819.
that the citizens at Montgomery were fortify- tier settlers. It is a fact well known to lieu- palachicola, destroyed a fort about sixty mile* ted States. This letter I think I received
ing themselves. Similar information was re- tenant colonel Clinch, and to every officer' below, built by colonel Nichol, occupied and sonic time in November, and a -meeting of the
ceived from two gentlemen, who arrived in a with him at Camp Crawford, that nothing has defended by negroes. The blowing up of this chiefs having been called by the little Prince,
TOWNS.
CHIKV8.
vessel laden with sutlers' stores for the troops kept those Seminole Indians, who have been fort, with its negr*. garrison, for except a few to take into their cotia'uieration the uflair of
C«n-Chatu
Wacksee Micco,
at fort Gndsilen, but whose are not now re- joined by the most inveterate -of the hostile Choctaw Indians who were taken, it Is believ- Fowl Town. I informed them of the determiChoico-Nuklu,
Cupetan Micco,
collected; and by tlie captains of the sloop felloWs front th* .upper towns in check, but the ed that no other Indiana were in the Fort, had nation ofthe government in this particular, h
Taltepe.e Twtu
Hector and barge Peacock, direct from Mobile. presence of tk-e troops, and if they are remov- a salutary influence in restraining tlie fugitives desired them to. remain quiet until they beard
In addition to the foregoing, I was shown a ed, some serious consequences are to be appre- from tlie Creek war, and those under the in- <Vbm me again. This mo-ting was held in
nuggee, ,
letter (confidentially written) from a person hended. Besides it is very evident, that by fluence of Nichol and his partisans. 1 trny tlie December, at the Broken Arrow, on the
Cow
Mtrohant,
of high respectability in Pensacola, detailing the removal of the troops from Camp Craw- fugitives from the Creek war, and tlie parti- Chattahouchie. And on my return to the agency,
I
fell
in
with
general
Gaiiivs,
to
whom
bans
of
Nichol,
because
it
is
well
understood
the fuels us stated by the captain ofthe schoonand tlie neighboring country, that portion
J-HotottfEuiauthhu
er at St. Marks.
ofthe territory acquired by Jackson's treaty, that the Seminoles took no part in the Creek I communicated the contents ofthe acting SeThe Chief of FowlTown. j; '
TMs information, corroborated by so many as it is usually called, lying east of the Chatta- war; unless f|ie receipt of goods, &c. from Ni- cretary's letter, and the course 1 had taken
persons, determined me to go in person to huuchie, and which of course (kits to Georgia, chol or his sub-agents, be considered as proof with the Indians. The general thru informed
I certify the foregoing to be'a true copy of
of ihis feet But the truth is they will receive me tliat he had received the order spoken of the original memorandum,- enclosed to me in'
A'eusacola; and I ordered colonel Gibaon forth- will be abandoned to the Indians.
with to Mobile, with instructions to give cveAgainst measures which in my judgment, presents from any party, without' any intention but that from the representations he had made the foregoing letter fay maj. Twigg*.
jry facility to captain Rands, in having the ar- will produce Uiese results, it is my duty, as of adopting his projects, and such I have no he did not doubt but that the prohibition to
to. B. MfrCHELL.
tillery secretly moved to Port Montgomery, chief magistrate of Georgia, to protest, fnun doubt, was the case with tlie Seminoles upon crossing the Spanish line would be removed.
Jiftntfop
tliere to await my orders; and immediately or- very far, however from believing that it is the this occasion. The troops occupying Fort I had appointed another meeting with the In- 2%d February; 1819.
ganized a force sufficient for the execution of intention of the President, with knowledge of Bcott were however soon after removed, and dians to take place at the agency at the end
my orders, under dale of 26th December, the fact to leave Georgia as a frontier state, the post abandoned, or so nearly so that it was of twenty-five days expecting to hear from the Robert JButkr, Adjutant General oftht Snuher* '
.1817.
'
Z>(tinon o/ the ,9nf>y oj the U. Stout, t>w>f
on the Indians and tlie Spanish provinces . of in the power of the Indians at any time to have War Department in the mean time, hut upon
After crossing the Choctawhachy, I des- Florida unprotected; and that if the removal of destroyed it. Filling, at that time, the execu- the subject of crossing tlie Spanish line 1 re- • duly rworn, tetti/itt.- $>
patched an Indian guide with n soldier ex- the troops under lieutenant colonel Clinch has tive chair of Georgia, I addressed the then Se- ceived no immediate answer. A meeting was
That in tlie sumuier'^f 1817, Mr. John Donpress to Tort Crawford, with orders to colonel been by him deemed indispenaible, ho will or- cretary of War on the subject ot the removal accordingly held at the agency, which com- aldson, ofthe neighborhood Of Nashville, went
Gibson and captain Sands, at Fort Montgome- der their place to be supplied by a competent ofthe troops, pointing out some of the evils menced on the 9th January, 1818, at which to Hensacola and purchased lots of land there
which were likely to .result, and urging the colonel Brearly attended, and although he with the approbation of the governor; thmttht
ry, to move on tlie artillery and fortfi a junc- force.
tion with me, afte* I crossed the tscambia
I have to request that the substance of this necessity of the re-occupation ofthe post by a brought no communication in writing from deponent has heard, that Mr. >T»n*».» Jackson,
river; which order was promptly executed. On letter may be communicated to the President, respectableiforce. To this communication »n Gen. Gaines, yet he informed me* that he knew of Nashville, was concerned with him, and was
my reaching the Eacambia, 1 was mst by capt. and that his determination thereon may be answer was received by which I was informed, the prohibition to_ crossing the Spanish Hue the only person concerned, Jie a(»o undo'SUn-d
Boyls. express from governor Bibb, with the transmitted to the executive of, Georgia, .with that although it .was the intention of the gov- had been withdrawn, and that general Gaines that Donaldsun't first view Jn going to Pens*.
letter of the 19th of May, abovemcntioned; as little delay aa powible. v '- ,* • '.:•'• >
ernment to concentrate a respectable force. _w ordered him to muster as many of the cola, was for the benefit of na health; that Mr.
lam sir,
. :/-' ' '* ' ' " "
and on reaching the west bank, received infarther to the west, yet it never was contem- friendly Indiana into service as were willing to Uonaldson i» nephew of jfcneraj Jackson'f
formation .that Holmes and his warriors were
, ;>>.;A .With hi gh,consi deration, and respect, plated to leave the frontier of Georgia exposed. engage. Arrangement* were immediately wife; tliat he does not know ithe amount of
then in Pensacola, for which place I immediThe peace ofthe frontier of Georgia, has al- made, and a day assigned for enrolling the Donaldson's purchase; that he'does not know
"f Your very obedient servant.
ately marchf d. For my proceedings thereafways been exposed and disturbed more or less, friendly warriors; and colonel Brearly attended nor does he. believe, that general Jaukean had
Signed,
O. B. MITCHEU,.
ter,,I refer,you to ray detailed report.
by acts of violence committed us well by the at fort Mitchell for that purpose, -and there (ir expected to have any inter«!it in said
The Urn. the Secretary of War.
whites an the Indians, and a spirit of retaliation mustered the greater part of them. Borne purchase, nor did he ever hear it itttrecsttd.
Should you wish information on any other >?.;>*;<'.'; ;«;, The deponent further with: thatther? were
pointii growing out of my military operations
has mutually prevailed. These petty acts of ag- companies were mustered into service at^ev' * ' 'Executive Dtpartmtnt, Georgia.
during that
-* - me much
at campaif
campaign, it will afford
MUttdyeviUe, 5th Ftb. 1817. gression, were increased and multiplied by a era! other places which were more conve. utwo regiments of mounted gunmen volunteers, .
i give it to you.
Sia Understanding that you are thus far on set of lawless and abandoned characters, who nient for the purpoac, owing to the local situ. raised by general Jackson in January, 1818,''
.; "»-•'>'; !&»•* wn> *ir« respectfully,
your way to 'fort Montgomery, I avail myself had taken refuge on both sides of the St. Ma- ation of the Indians. The first organization that general Jackson appointed 'the colonels
' ''*•'•*>''. ', '
Your obedient servant,
of the present opportunity, to communicate ry's river, living- principally' by plunder. I be- was that of a regiment, but on gtttihg into the and OV>st or all the field officers; that colonel
(Signed)
ANDREW JACKSON,
some facts, in the expectation that you will lieve the first outrage committed, on the fron- field, they were recognized by general Jack- Hny**» appointed the platoon and stafl' offi.
_
Mqj. Gen. com'dff. Southern JHvitun.
have it in your power, if your judgment ap- tier,of Georgia after the tru*ty of Fort Jack- son as a brigade.' All these proceedings were certl; that tliere were also two companies of
* fit honorable J. C. Calhoup, \ '...'.. ..,,,, prove, to adopt the measures 1 ami about to son, was by these banditti who plundered a communicated to the War Department from volunteers, called life guards, who appointed
'
*
c'j^iT-ity ".'-'. propose
party of the Seminole Indiana on their way to time to timej to some of which, answers were tlu-irown officers, and tendered their services
ftrt Cotwy/on, near Baltimore, 5th Feb. lolft.
You no doubt have already been informed, Georgia for the purpose of trade, and killed received, and some jot. The rolls made out to the general, by whom t|iry were accepted)
out of service, we in that according to the best ui'thc deponents re8l»i Yesterday I had the honor to receive that the notorious Woodbine has recently made one of them. This produced retaliation on the on mustering tlie b
your letter of the 2d inst. on the subject of his appearance again at tlie mouth* of the Ap- part of the Indiana, and hence the killing of the office ofthe paymaster general «r at least, collection, the governor of 'IVronsace was at
the late war with the Seminole Indians, and palachicola, and that he has an agent now a- Mrs. Garrett and her ehiW. The evidence of were sent to that office by tne. The staff*of rfaiiliTUle, wtthe time tlie officers of the gunm answer to your interrogatories, on all of mong the Seminole Indians aud negroes in that these pluitderings and murders, is on the files the brigade consisted ot 1 bvigadjer general, men were appointed.
That general Jackson's first determination
2 colonels: 2 lieutenant colonels, 2 mawhich lam unable to give you the information quarter, stirring them up 'to acts of hostility o- ofthe executive of Georgia.
required, > was, however, with the troops, at gajnst this country; and tliat Woodbine him- 'Early in. March 1817,1 resigned the govern- jors, 1 assiotftnt adjutant general 4 assis- to go to Pemacola waa made at fort Gadsden,
lort Scott, under the command of General self has gone iu an armed vessel to some part ment of Georgia, and accepted my present ap- tant commissaries of purchases, and 1 aid after 'hie returii from Suwanhy, and was m»d«
in consequence of information that there wera
J>aioes»at the commencement of hostilities. of the AYest Indies for supplies.. Connected pointment, and in July of the same year called
« was never ordered with any detachment, to with this fact, is- another, which may serve as a general meeting ofthe Creek nstion at fort de camp, who was omitted in the muster on or about the fifteenth ot April, five hundred
remove the Indians from the lands of the Uni- an intimation of the future conduct of 'these Hawking. At thin meeting1 I 'endeavored to roll. The force of t[\e brigade, about hostile Indians at Peuuacola, who received am:
munition »ml provisions from the governor,' ^-'
i«'l Stattet; brevet maj. Twiggs, of the 7th re- people, when once in possession of the sup- impress upon the minds of the Indiana the ne- 1500 strong.
r>«n«nt, United States' Infantry, commanded plies, which it is said, they expect on the re- cessity on their part of preserving peace that] The third question but.by the cornniit- and also information ot several murders having," '
wetirst detachment that visited the Indian turn of Woodbine. About ten or twelve days many of the people of the lower towns had tee is, ''The force of the.hontile Seminole been committed, on the Federal Road. That
On the in>rch.tb Penncola, general Jackson
J»»g* csiled^owl Town, situated on the east ago, a small party of those Indians, entered the been led estray by evil counsel had received Indians?"
-,
told the» -'defendant, that if on his arrival, ho
**: of Fhutltiver, by the order of the general; frontier of Wa'ync county, and stole two hors- presents from the Jlritish Agent, colonel Nirho),
.From
the
beat
accounts
I
hare
been
afound the iiitbrniation true, he would dcmapd
me nature qf his orders I know not; neither es und some cattle; they were pursued by some aiyl although it was acknowledged that they
Pan I say who fired the ft«t gwn; lundewiopd of the inhabitants, who peaceably demanded a had not taken > an active part with the Heq ble to receive from Indians and others, I the suvi'ender of the place, that «t fort Gads-'
« tne time, that on the approach of our troops, restoration of the stolen property, and instead Sticks in the Creek war, yet thcii conduct had have never estimated the number of the den. general Jack-son saw a letter, • which deW* Indiana Bed from their houses to an adia- of a compliance on the part .of the Indians, made them in some measure obnoxious to the 8e,niinotes, at more than seven hundred ponent thinks wit* from IniMtarity, cue of the
wntiwamp, they were fired on and two war- they immediately fired upon the whiles, who friendly part of their own nation, and to the warriors, am) 1 doubt Whether t,hey have house of Forbes, Leslie Sc Co- at >rn»acol»,
unfortunately, Onc wom*>i, was kil 'rel,ir,ed without returning a shot; one of the United States; and that it was the duty of the that number, exclusive of those idfrnd to Uoyle, a trader^then at fort G»d*.ier>; giving information as. to tlie number ot Imliaus at
,«a; tn«re was one prisoner taken by the dc- whites was mortally wounded. Before this friendb/ 'chiefs tb reclaim *tbo»e people, and
- «£'"nent,on Us march to FowlTown, and last .circumstanpe C»me to my knowledge, I restniin the witless sp\rits> among them, on the Chattahouchie, who were consid- PeiniucoU; that the letter^lso stated that the
J * wa» 'afterwards confined as a prisoner at had addn-sited the. acti'npr Secretary of W»r, whose conduct might eventually, if not check- ered hostilee during that war. The oe- pTOp<;rty of the people of Pensacoto was every
beejt
at 230 dr. 3001 ^y depredated
on by the Indian*; th* f»'ben
,. estimated
_...._._--.__...
._..__._,...
J " Scott; this detachment brought on Uieir and desired the contents^ of my letter to be ed in, time, bring them into much* trpubje if groes have
' *}"«» three or four Imlian horaes
communy-.ated to the President, in which I rep- not utter ruin; assuring them at the same effective. When M'lntosh and Ms war- [general Jackson formed the deterroiuation to
h* '
MltcheU.he'tea-to
Peiisacob, he ordered li«mt«u»nt Snuds
he »w« detadmient that vi«ited the resented the evil consequences that were like- time, that, tlie United State* would punctual- riors were mustered «t-. Fott
. "; ' -T T.V r IT_
.._!_«_ »_
,. ...t.n.Mtn
m**t him at*.
toMoblte,to
prepare
ar
ofTowl Town, was placed under the ly to result to Georgia in particular, by the te-' ly fulfil all their engagements with them, of divided hkforce.wa
^h
ooval of the 4th regiment from Camp Cr*w- which I had Uteagiftii jhem substantial proofs,

jm^v-^ri- .r. ir*; ',^..irpsaK

A'

•.!»."

-

From the best fmVmatfon I eta <?otieot, the
rt'fcb from Tampea t» V'
me St.
U- Johns,
., .,, would
_.,..._ not
..- exceed
«»«
fcnch man, from my oxvn experience, can march
with eight days 'rations on his back, whichj
With due economy, will last twelve >tin>« sufficient td perform the operation intended The
erpense of the expedition would be trifling,
as it is proposed that none but regulars should
b.e employed, and tlie advantage to the nation
incalculable, AS finally crushing savage hostilities in the south; and affording active service
to some of our regiments who have grown
slugglish from the inactivity of garrison duties.

EJI8TOJV, Md.

•
MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 5.
JM.IUT, ..., , «.»...- ,.,., .. - understood deSfn, I have received information that An
'•• •-_- 0* -* •--• - --'- ----- •••' •'- •-•--••"• •
tbefore -..he court martial.
^.jhe time the army attacked M*ka- foiulej-liim
Snutee, asergoant of the .United States
Th«t
he
does
not
know
what
becametof
lh«
In
this
week's
paper
we
conclude
«". Y4fT« ,y,t riwre than five hundred
property on board tlie schooner, consisting of artillery, who had obtained from his commandIndian warriors em*«*«4. »<MT docsth/ depo- skins,
documents which accompany th« R
and some wearing apparel, among wluoh ing officer a temporary leave of asbence, was a
ftent believe tlier* were at any time gating the
few
days
since
fired
on,
wrested
and
imprisonAmbrisjer's uniform.
of the Committee uf the Senate uf tin ]
tear more than five or six hundred embodied, was
That the property taken at Suwanney, con, ed, by a party Of armed men at St.-Johns,
ut anyone place; that ftam tha Arture of the sisted
United States, to whom was refem-d i
headed
by
a
person
assuming
the
rank
and
principally' of horses and cuttlet that the
subject, thw statement must Ire conjectural; army subsisted
'^
un the cattle, and that the other character of a Spanish officer.
subject of the lute 'Semiiurte Wmv_
tb.it the e-nctny's warriors wert irt gtneial well properly was given to the friendly Indians) that U is likewise reported that two citizens of
nrrned; that deponent was told there were a- tbe negroes taken were given to the Indians;, the United States, were, by the same party,
our next paper, we shall lay before <. ,
bout thirteen hundred souls at Suwanney, of that as he understood col. Arbuokle gave fifty fired on, wounded and imprisoned; and that
patrons General Jackson's »trictui»s,ajy|]
which two hundred and fifty or three hundred dollars a head to the Indiana, for every negro the perpetrator* of this outrage, wilh a view'-..'
Pensacola., Oct. 15,181tf.
a. new- series of Strictures, from * n
were fighting men; that our army bad one man delivered to him at Port dadsden, intending to to sheKer their conduct under the veil of Spa- . ',
SIR, Capt, Boyle returned to this place on
killed and four wounded in actions with the deliver them to their owners when called for. nish authority, took the sergeant and citizen
Indian* during the campaign, and two killed at Deponent further says, that general Stark %im by force towards St. Augustine, whether it was the 13th, having been wounded in an affair with pent on them, to which we earnestly c«fl I
- . •'.
understood they, were to be carried, tinder a a party of hostile Indians, near the Chootaw- the attention of our readers*
the Barrancas.
Deponent further says, that general Jackson Georgia, purchased some of the surrendered pretext ttiaf they would there be arraigned h hatchy.
He'reports; that on the 6tb instant, he left
received from ? private source, a plan of the property.
tried as offenders.'
'
Annther RoblfefQjf trfe Mail.
fortress of St Augustine, and ns the deponent , Some time in the fall of 1817,1 proposed to
Presuming thut the information given, me his boat* in Yellow "Water, and with a detachbelieves, it was sent to the general- at Sti a Mr. Jamtts Jackson of Nashville, to join with upon this subject is correct, I hasten to de- ment of. twenty-two men on foot, pursued a
The
agent of the General Post
Marks or fort Gadsden, after his return from me in a purchase of lots in Pensacola, and lands mand of you the immediate liberation of the party of Indian's whose"track he had discovered.
He
overtook
them
on
the
8th,
about
25
residing
at New Orleans, has offeredY
id citizens, thus arrested, wounded,
Suwanney.
and about there: He united with me, and six
in number, attacked and defeated them, killing reward of 200 dollars for apprehendiw
That general Jackson had under his com- in
and
iraprfioned
within
your
government.
gentlemen were afterwards associated;
mand in Florida, »hom .^hteen hundred mili- other
Major James M. Glassell, of tlie general staff font, wounding many, and making s»me priemployed John Donnelson (who became
tia, volunteers and regulars, and fifteen hun- we
of the army of the United States, is instructed soners. A large quantity of ammunition, .and and securing in any jail in th« li. Sf
also
concerned)
to
proceed
to
Pensacola
and
dred Indians, under M'lntosh. That these In- make the purchases, taking cart not to extend to hand you this letter, and to take charge of, all their plunder, fell into his hands.
so that they be brought to juatke, the
The following morning, just before day, the
dians were received into the service while gen- them beyund sixteen thousand dollars. My in- and order to this place the persons confined; &
eral Games commanded, and were regularly ducement to making this adventure was, that by this officer I shall expect to receive from party defeated the day before, supposed to son or persons, who robbed the mail
mustered in and out of service by tlie United I believed the country would ultimately be- you a proper explanation, with the assurance have been reinforced, attackedhim in his camp; two packagas of letters, one mailed it
but he succeeded in repulsing them with loss,
States' officer*,
long to the United States; and I was impressed that tlie perpetrators of this outrage, will be notwithstanding one half of hia men fled at the New Orleans on the - 7th February,
punished as its enormity demands.
with
the
belief,
that
it
would
be
at
no
distant
first onset, and were never again brought into rected to Nashville, Tennessee; the olht>
Col George Gibnn, of the U. State*, Army be' I have the honor to be, &c.
period: this however was a mere impreasioti,
action. In this Affair the captain himself receiv.
"• ing duly ivora, tettifos and sayt:
'(Signed)
EDMUND
P.
GAINES,
That be acted AS quartermaster general in and founded on information derived from no
eda musket ball in bis side, and had one of mailed at Natchez, Mississippi, the san»
Afaj.
Gtn.
6y
Brevet
eimmctading
general Jacksons' campaign against tlie Semi- source exceptmy own opinion*.
his
men dangerously wounded, this, together date, and directed to New Orleans,
I proposed asking a letter of introduction To hit Excellency
-~' on the
•• .-"x.%.
i... ofjanifary,
_r ,..—.-»„. io,t*
nole* That
39th day
181»,
with the want of provision*, compelled him
Gov. Copptnffer, Si. .Ins^utine.
from
Gen
Jackson
to
the
governor
of
Pensacoat New "Orleans he received an order from
to return to Pensacola, bringing with him sixgeneral Jackson to procure and bring to fort la, which the general gave; this was thought
teen prisoners. Me reports to have made seThe Hon, John Randolph is again J
No.
2.
by us necessary from a knowledge that the InScott a supply of rations, ordnance, and quar. dians
candidate for congress.
Major Fanning; commanding St. Atari's, to Ma). ven scalps during the expedition.
frequently
interrupted
American
citizens
~ termoster's k hospital stores; That he joined
The rangers being very much fatigued, I
Gen. Gatnei, Fort St. Martfi. Butt
the geuctftJ »t fort Gadsden on the 24th or 25th while in that city; and this danger we believshall permit them to rest a few days. I hope
JWiwmfar 27</i, 1818.
ed
would
be
avoided
by
having
the
protection
WASHINGTON, March SI,
*
Of March. That the-general then placed him i» of thf governor, which we supposed could and
Sim, From an Indian family arrived here captain Boyle will be sufficiently recovered to
The President departed from this tit?
command of the post, with orders to send would be attained by introductory letters from yesterday, from Tampo Bay, I learn that the readme his command. 1 shall then once more
tores round to fort St. Marks, which was done: respectable sources. I think it was sometime Seminole* have received, from St. Augustine, order him 10 the Choctmvhatchy, where, he- yesterday, in^the steam boat, for Norlbi
'
That in April major Hognn paymaster, joined in November, that Mr. Donnelson proceeded ten pack horse loads of ammunition, ami that is of opinion, a party is concealed, of from 40 with an intention to proceed by
•fat army. He brought information of the murit was distributed among them sixteen days to50 warriors, who have resolved never to sur- tank, the Albemarle and Pumlico Sound,
der* committed in Alabama and on the Sapol- on his mission for Nashville, in company with •&>• .
render, confiding in tlie expected return of the
a
Mr.
Gordon,
who
we
employed
to
go
with
fn a branch of the Conecuh by the Indians. "m.
Spaniards, when they are sure of protection & to Wilmington, Charleston and Savannik,
That
an
English
trading
vessel
was
at
TiroAbout the same time, information was brought him.
supplies,
and will again commence their depre- having in view, in referrence te public
po,a
month
since.
Some
provisions
and
ammuThe purchases were made, consisting of a
by the sloop Hector to fort Gsdsden from Modations
on
our settlements. This expedition, defence, a careful inspection of all the
nition were procured from her bv the enemy.
bile, that a large number of Indians were in number of unimproved lots in Pensncola, sixty That, ten d»ys pagt, two English trading ves- I flatter myself, of captain Boyles, will disap- inlets from the ocean. The reports rf
acres
of
ground
adjoining
the
town
on
the
lowPensacoU. This wan confirmed by capt. Rosels were at Snake Island, not far from the point and render them harniltss,. before the the Board of Commissioner*, coiuistin
gers of the Peacock, from Mobile. Tn conse- er side, and about two thousand acres on the mouth of Sukarvey river.
province is evacuated.
bay,
two
or
three
miles
out.
The
deeds
I
have
quence of this information, the deponent held
I cannot close this communication without of officers of the Corps of Engineers j
Thus,
there
can
be
little
doubtof
the
Semiseen
and
arc
now
at
Nashville,
written
in
the
tl)e transportation in readiness, and sent thirty
again
calling your attention to the meritorions of the Navy, 'relative to a naval dq
noles being now well supplied with ammunituwe thousand rations to fort Scott, believing Spanish language, made to Mr. Donnelson, and tion and provision.
conduct
of captain Boyles. In zenl, activity Si dock-yards and fortifications, point w .
trom the ioforroation he had, that the army by him since conveyed to the eight gentlemen
perseverance, he is surpassed by no partizan the objects peculiarly deserving hi* at.]
The
Spaniards
recommended
to
the
enemy
interested
originally^
Mr.
D.
stated
to
me
that
wouid move to the west. < On the arrival of
teution. From Savannah hht course w:"
united and vigorous operations against us, tel- I huve ever known.
general Jackson, the deponent gave him the Ilia first purchase was refused to be acquiesc- ling them, that they, themselves, were going
(Signed
W. KING, Col. 4tk Keg.
ed
in
by
the
governor
of
Pensacola,
alledging
probably depend upon circumstances.
mbovementioned information, and a number of
to take St. Marks, which they expected to do, Major den. .fiidrew Juckion,
JVotfcl
letters on the subject of the Indian w.v to the that American citizens should not buy land without fighting, in* the same manner it was
Dilution
of
the
South.
westward of the Appalachicola. That on the there; his objection however was withdrawn taken from them. Thai from St. Marks, they
We have a report from Havana,,.._.
afterwards,
and
Mr.
Donnelson
was
permitted
6th of May, the general ordered the deponent
which was generally credited there, tbJti
would go to Port Gadsden, where they expecCHARLESTON, March 19.
to Mobile l>y water, with instructions to send to go on and complete his purchases.
the Patriots are in complete posiessnnn
ted
some
little
resistance,
and
finally
to
PensaJk
aver
that
gen.
Jackson
it
not
nor
ever
was
ESCAPE
OF
MARTIN
TOOHEY.
artillery and ammunition to fort Montgomery,
cola.
Lima.
The information was receive^
in
any
manner
concerned
with
this
company;
Wednesday evening, between 7 and 8
and to be there ready himself «p me'et him with
'These circumstances have put new lifeaartillery, forage and provisions. The genera) nor was it entered into from any canvenation, mong the Sukaney Indians, but KSnhijah says o'clk. Martin Toohey, who was convicted from Vera Cruz, the <lny before
,'i-*?/
was to 'advise the deponent by express of the hint or opinion ever fciven by gen. Jackson, but he has heard such talks too long* and that he of murdering James Gadsden, esq. madfe so sailed. Chat. CtmrJ •
point at which be was to meet him: That the done entirely from tlie circumstances first stat- will collect his people, and go back to his old
his
escape
from
the
Charleston
Gaol,
deponent accordingly received-an express, ed in this affidavit, the belief that the country situation, and be on friendly terms with the U.
For the Boston Gazette/
through tne instrumentality of T. H Eery,'
nd met the general twelve mile* from Pensa- would ere long belong to this government; and
States.
The
other
Indians
who
left
their
towns
MR.
GRAHAM,
that
if
so,
the
speculation
wpuld
prove
a
benethe turnk'ey. Connected with his escape,
cola: The deponent further says that he thinks
and went to Sukaney,- during our last cam- we have learnt the following particulars
If you think the following results i
it probable, that news of the asemblage of In- ficial one.
paign,
are
moving,
or
about
to
move,
back
a
The
eight
gentlemen
concerned
are
as
folsome
experiments made on several
dians at Pcnsacofe reached general Jackson at
gain, and wish to have nothing further to do that said Eery, having opened all the doors
or near St Marks, by a' schooner which went lows:
ceU
of
shell marl, taken promiscu
leading
to
Toohey's
cell,
but
leaving
the
James Jackson sen. James Jackson jr, John. with the war. .
fromPensacola, and was sent by Inneraritv, and
from some that Mr. Samuel T. KenB
There
is
too
much
appearance
of
truth
in
other
cells
secured,
he
took
him
thence
&.
1
H.
Eaton,
John
C.
M'l.amore,
John
M'Cray,
was a lading schooner, loaded with sutler's I
is now hauling out, worth cotnmuni
tores: That slie arrived at fort Gadsden, after! Philadelphia, John Jackson, Philadelphia, Tho- this relation, nbt.tQ deserve attention; and, in, both passed through the front door, which
conformity to the spirit of the general order having locked, they took the key with to the public, you are at liberty to do wl
leaving St. Marks, between tlie 1st and 4th of mas Childness, John Donnelson.
The above gentlemen bearing the same of the 16th September, 1 shall hot giv« top this
May: That lieut Sands was sent from St. Marks
^
Experiment l»f.
name,
are in no wise connected op related to port to the Spaniards, should they arrive, until them. The alarm was given about nine
to Mobil* for ammunition and artillery, as dco'clock, and » number of Citizens and the Took of Marl combined with cJsy in I
1
may
be
convincedof
the
falsehood
of
the
regen.
Jackson.
The
general
in
tact
has
no
rendbjlivyes, and conduct.
n^-UIlij^tl*""?>J5P 'i^wlucU .or until I mav City Guard, were engaged the whole
gross
!20j*|
tered Pensacola on the day after the deponent
Which lost by exposure to heat,
»i*l^
**
oMrtihing
for
them.
About
1
I
ever
understood!
Mr.
Donnelson
U
nephew
to
I
have
tlie
honor
to
be,
joined,vi* on th« 23d of May.
o'clock, a party of«w» gu«rd came op drith moisture, or water ofretention 90 frt.
That «* deponent wa« at New Orleans at Mrs- Jackson, the wife of general Jackson,
Mo^Mp^ctfulr/,
Vr *•
KIIVll«ll

n«*ii.**.- -.-——

,

^_

the time captain Call wa» sent to Pensacola, in
Febrwury: That the schooner Italiana arrived
in Pen*aco1a in January, with a load of provisions from the contractor, which w«r« landed at
Penaacola, and the duties paid by Inneraiity.
That a few months before this, the contractor
had been refused permission to send provisions U|> the K»c»mbia, und had been obliged to
carry them by land from fort Montgomery to
£>rt Crawford: That in the opinion of the deponent, it was impracticable to supply fort
' -Ctawford in the .winter by land* and as that
'place was in a suffering condition for want of
" ' 'IIMU, the attempt was renewed by water:
tia about sixty miles from tort Montgnmfort Cmwford: That Arbuthnott's
' cbooner, as deponent yndcrstood, was given
t»v him to col. Bntdy, who assisted him on his
trial, aiid?was sold as he taard, for above tHree
"dollars. , m, >';»*>> >:» *-.'

DOC. BHONAUGH
Iwas attached to gen. .lavkson's staff durag thft- whole BeminoK; campaign. At St.
jMatka, the general received information by a
.';$ tocml from Pen-weola. of a large unmbcr of Inf'^' dian* having collected there; where they were
" ',- fufmahed, with, prqviajoiui, arms and munitions
v '' ' of war. Believe that capt. Saiuls sailed from
. ^ St.'Marks for HnWc, in -quest of a tniin of ar. ,' tiller? to have it at fort Montgomery, subject
' / . JtothogeneraPs orders. 1 understood from the
>'. 'general that he would Imvc alibis arrangements
. u, mad* Centered into, that every thing might be
in complete readiness, provided he should ultimately come to the conclusion to visit Penvac<..U... 1 am ^nprc^ftd with the belief, that an
acutai determination to occupy this place and
. the Barrancas, was never formed until the protest of gov.'littaot wiia received on the line of

I

>.',
I»;V

./.

b> •

I

Ration. Did you have any conversation
Wlt.h ft6"- Jackson before or after getting his
o«' e ni to go to the Seoiinolo - '
Jtnnoci: After getting his orders, I did not.
Shortly after our association was formed, I saw
genera] Jackson, and namtjd to' him what had
.been done; and his remark was, that.he had no'
doubt but that our project would turn out advantageously, or words to this effect; but gen.
Jackson's 6pinion rested on no better foundation than our own» a belief prevailing through
the country at that time, that the-country was
about to be ceded. Many purchases were
made in Honsacola last fall, I have understood,
founded no doubt on this general public impression.
.
Sworn to.
INC. B. EATON.

Head Quarters, Fernaiulina, £. F.
Dfctmhfr 29(A, 1818.
Sin I huve received information from several persons lately from St. Augustine, that a
party of armed men, headed by a person called
captain Miller, assuming the rank and authority of a Spanish officer, about the 23d instant,
fired upon Augustus Santee, ^sergeunt of the
United States artillery, with two citizens of the
state of Georgia. The sergeant had obtained
it short leave of absence to accompany his
brother on a visit to St. Johns. This brother

und the oilier citizen are reported to have
been badly wounded. The1
_... sergeant
_.. ,.._- and
_.._ one
of his companions (tlie other bting unable to
travel) were »cen on the 24th, marching under
guard towards St Augustine.
I have addressed a note to governor Coppinger, demanding the immediate liberation of
the sergeant and other persons confined
a copy is enclosed herewith, marked No. 1.
The captain Miller, abovcmentioned, is reinarch.
ported to be a deserter from our service, he
, J. C. HRONAUGH.
U nevertheless understood to be a captain of
V. S.
the Florida militia and to have acted under tlie
ftcbcrd K. Call, captain U. States 1st infan- authority of tlie Spanish governor.
The sergteant was absent without my knowli try, acting to an aid to general j^d^o,,, being
f. duly sworfi, testifies and says: that in the crun- edge; the unfortunate citizens who were
,' puiga agiiinst the Seminoles, he first joined wounded arc repretentcd to be disorderly men,
^ general Juckgon at fort Uodsdcn, & afterwards und are suspected of having ijfone to'Florida
W on the arrival of the Tennessee volunteers, he with a design to arrest some fugitive ofl'tnder
• r joined him Again near St. Marks; that he under- who had escaped from prison in Qeorgia'
v , stood that Gen. Jackson determined upon go- This Impression however appears to be founding to Pensacoln, on hearing that the governor ed only in vague nmipr. Be this M it may,
of that place had protested against the passage there m notwithstanding much ground to beof supplies up the Bstamhia river, and in con- lieve, that the Spanish authorities only want
e^tienceofsubsequent information relative to the means to enable them to give us open and
''the assemblage o/lrtlians »t
Pi
it Pflftpcolai
that unequivocal proofs of their settled hostility,
;. .the deponent had been at Per
enwcOM, by orders and intimate connexion wiUi our red enemies.
of colonel Trimhle, commanding at New Or. In support of this opinion, I enclose herewith
*'. leans; that he arrived there on the 3lst of Peb- No. 2, a copy of a letter from major Fanning,
niao-y, IBlO^nd remained there till the 26th ; commanding* St M.irks, received by the hut
that his ordws were to obtain a passage for ir(nil. Hy this it appears from Indian testimony,
applies up tlie Escnmbia to fort Crawford) that the Spaniard* at St. Augustine with all
that th* governor of Pensiieola stated to the their affected purity have lately furnished hosdf ponent, that he considered it urtsafr for him tile Indians at the buy of Tampo, with-ten
to gjv«,the privilege asked for, ut he was under horse toads of ammunition, recommending to
gOMt apprehension, if he did BO, the Indians them united and vigorous operations a, nst
would take possession of St. Marks, or giv* tlie u». I shall hold myself in readiness to
Spaniards in that place (Treat annoyance; that ckn be done with the limited mealts under my
deponent made report of the above to colonel control, and shall strike at any force that may
Trimhl«. and alno rare information of thin pro- present ftscif.
test ocobjection of tne governor to gen. Jack- Permit me to request that an officer of the
q,,trt.ermaster general's department maybe
son.
That on the retnm of the army ftorothe 8u- ordered to Join me with_ the sum of twenty
wanncv, lieut. Sand, was sent from Sfc Marlc« 2?!!*11? do""rt' for ^["V"
to Mobile for o«nm.n.
<**" department. «nd th«<
of inThat »t furt Ctedflden or St. Marks, d.pwent (*ntrr ma-v be ordcr'!d to T
ln «dd|he*rd that general .Taokwn had a letter from tlon I*™* *™?nt «»"" »«»
IiT.ieiitrity to Dovle or Hambty, informjnff ' » h*v« «»e honor to b«,
that rh«& were .' number of hJilc Todiwi «t
•„*«»
P<»piiav.ol»!U)enurob«h«UM«k»,w«*«»idu>Bf
&'»?e<!J
,
P.
V
.'I
ThehnwrikJ.
, Secretary of ffttr.

w*s;6j'j sc ?,;.;>

>

Tour obedient g«mo»,
JL C. W. FANNING,
_. "S> *f»i»c, '<•
Si: Marlct.
Afnj, Gen. A P. Gatmn, commaniti-ng 6(A and
7th Military DffartnunU, fort J/tnvlcin*,' »r

Certified,
DANIEL £. BUNCH, JKd de Camp.
Extract if a letter from General .Indrew Jackion to thje Secretary tf-war, dated Head Qjwrlert, Division of tht Sfuth, Jftuki'iUe, 28<& JVo.
•vember, 1818.

two men on one horse in Meeting-at the
guard were much exhausted, out one
wf them (rot hold of the rein* of tlie h,0r*e,
and another struck a blow with his sword
at (as he declares, and he knows him) Martin Tooliey the riders lashed the horse,
and being a high apicited animal, he dragged the guardman aboot ten pace*, 'who
nad then to giye way the alarm, however, vras continued, ind the upper guard
declare that they did not pass up Meeting
street road. We have been thus particular in stating facts, which we have taken
some pains to collect, in order that every
good citizen may be on the alert, and be
enabled from the circumstances te judge
of the probable place of their concealment,
or whither they have fled. His Excellency the Governor, this morning, issued a
Proclamation, offering a reward of lOuO
Dollars, for the apprehension of the said
Martin Toohev. George Clark, confined
for piracy, did* net escape as has beep reported. Chas. Times.
..- ,

Clay separated in the-expe
from the pure- earbonat* of
lime

Pure carbonate of lime
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Experiment 2d.

Took of marl combined with tand, in tttl
(pross
120ft!
Which lost by exposure to heat,
moisture, or water of retention 13ji'J.
Sand separated from the pure
carbonate of lime
'SVgrt.
Pure carbonate of lime

I enclose you acopv bf a letter from Colonel
King, detailing » conflict between capt. Boyles
of the ningers, and a detachment of hostile
warriors. The conduct of the cap Urn in this
affair* was meritorious, and I trust ere this he
> •-•
has recovered from bis wound, and disappointLeaving
t
deficiency
of
11 grains a
ed tlie hopes of the- warriors of the Choctiv
the fli-st experiment, and 9 grains in Ih
whatchy. A short time since, every mail from
latter, of the original quantity of
the south reported the pleasing intelligence
made u«« of in the analysis.
of the general submission of the Seminoles; the
cause of the rcauutaptjon ofhostiltUca is stated1
Several other 1 experiments were
in* the colohel's eonrounication. The fact,
both with parcels of the clay and s
that the news of the restoration of Pensacola
marl, differing but very little in their »
to Spain, had revived their hopes, and again
stlts from those stated above.
excited them to war, is an additional evidence
_ __
; * . *\ t ••>.-., '^| =*"
The inannerin which these experiment!
of tlie propriety of mj operations in the Floridas, and has confirmed me in my unalterable
w«r« conducted i» as follows, viz: 1*
CHARLRSTON, March 20.
opinion, that the Seraiuole conflict could not
grains of the marl as taken from the took,
s
The Murderer re-talctn,
hare been terminated by any other means than
were exposed to a strong degree of hnd
Martin
Toohey,
convicted
of
murder
on
those? adopted. My only apprehensions are,
until
the mass appeared jterfectly dry; il
the
person
ot
James
W.
Gldsden,
esq.
that my operations were not sufficiently exten-'—'• '"
ensure permanent
trunquility
in
the
some time since, by the connivance of the was again weighed and the loss sustain*!,
sive
to u.
,
,
.
-_,
..,
...
«.»
i.._... . .__;south. St. Augustine
is -.MI
still in poswsiiion (>f turnkey of the f^aol, escaped thence on being the amount of raoiatnre held in comthe Spaniardftrand the whole peninsula is be- Wednesday evening last, when both went bination with the marl, noticed. I
yond the control of our gairinomi. Tlie situa- off together. In compliance with orders then finely* powdered -placed in a
tion of Florida, in relation to our country, is
„„„.._! . _ f J:i..._
•.^- *•
•! . _._
and dilute nitric
acid
poured
peculiar, and demsmlt the early attention of from his excellency the Governor, the
our government Bordering almost on the Charleston Riflemen and Northern Vo- gradually until the effervescence had <*j
Creek natiou and within the vicinity of the lunteers, were detached from the 29th tirely ceased then set by for se "
^four southern tribes of Indians, her territory rgt. on Thursday last, to scour the coun- hoars, in order that the acid should
will always prove an asylum to the disaffected try, and retake them if possible. After a time to act on every, particle of the
and restless savage, as well as to a more duogcrous population, unless some energetic gov- diligent search of about 20 hours, they this was promoted by frequently stininjl
ernment can be established to control or ex- were discovered in a wood near the Four the solution wtth the stem of a pipe,or>
clude these, interlopers- The savages and ne- Mile House, taken, and brought to the slip of glass. After the marl had ' "
groes who have not submitted to our authori- gaol, guarded by the above companies completely disolved, the clay orwnd
ty, have fled east of the Suwany river, and When first discovered, Toohey discharg- separated by carefully philtering tliei
whether settledln the Alotcbaway Plains, new ed a brace of pistols upon his pursuers, by lutton which being perlectly dried, wf
St. Augustine, or more southwardly," we have
yet to luarir. Their farce, no doubt, U too in- which one of the riflemen was ulightly weighed. The lime was then thro*
considerable to create any serious disturbances wounded, who immediately gave him a down from the clear solution, by ad'"1!
with thfs country, but if unmolested, they m»y blow with a saber on the head, which se- to it a solution of carbonate of potasji "I
acquire confidence with their strength, and verely wounded him, and he was soon af- long as any precipitate appeared;
prove a destructive enemy to our frontier setwhich it was again ran through the
tlers. They should be pursued before they ter taken by the party in pursuit. While
on
their
return
to
town
yesterday,
a
neter, and th« pure carboaate ofjime pi
recover from the panic of our la»t operations,
I submit to your consideration military ope- zro man overtook the cavalcade, and in- ed, dried and weighed. It is right to
ratjons for this spring, f oiinected with the oc- formed that Eery, the turnkey, was in the serve that it is necessary»in separat
cupancy of the Bay of Tampea. The plan pro- vicinity, when a party was detached, which tl>e lime, to pass it throujth the philter t#\
^_-l A?__. _
..°
« _....,»IP
posed is, to embark from fort (iajtden, or brought him in. ; .^sl ..-'".'"-'K-,^'
eral times, pouring on the cVear .,
Pensacolat 500 regular*, for the Bay of Tarneach time some of the solution of the
pea, together with a force, say 130 or 200 men,
Donate of potash so long aa it produce! >
PONT FORGET THE SADDLE.
adequate to the maintaining of the work to
be constructed at that point Simultaifenu* The Goshen [Orange County! Patriot men- milky appearance in it
with this ro&vement. to push a force of 5 or tions that a young nun, calling his name Bush,
From the above experiments, it «jpp*«J
600/tnen up to the fit. Johns, and occupy a made his appearance ia that town some time that the sand mad, or marl mixed wlj
position at or near th* old Indian town) Pe'oo- since mounted on a tolerable good looking sand contains Jess- moisture, or water
lota*. This force, as soon as strongly fortified, horse with a fine bridle, but no saddle. Tin
to be actively employed in scouring the coun- want of the latter article excited suspicion. retention,aad less cttrbonate of lime, th
try as far west o» Suwany, forcing tu, or receiv. He was taken before a magistrate for examina- tliat mixed with clayv-and that there,1
ing the, submission of. the hostile Indians, tion, when be stated that he boueht the horse, a much greater Quantity of Mm) in
who will be sent into the interior of the Creek and was travelling to sell him: that he had no marl having sand in combination,
nation. Tlif troops detached to the bay saddle of his own and did not think proper to there is day in that which ia comb
of Tompea, having constructed; and garrisoned buy one. The magistrate committed him to with clay from wfiich it would
a suitable work, having reconnoiterod the gaol, and after a confinement of 16
neighboring country, Ik destroyed Woodbine's,
_ . _..........._ ...^c lllolr that the latter is much the more i
negro CRtathshment. to march to the position j ?PPC!"»nce demanding his release, and proved of the two tor «*r»culturAl
occupied on the St. Johns, dcYiatimr
onlviI ,?"??""**
h.im a young m»n
man Of
.nd »h.»
APRlENlVTOAmi
ting only
at' (rood
ef°°d renutatimi.
reputation,' and'tbat
where Indian villages or settlements ((i?there. | *• ^"W * uw property.
« »«
B*#o*>
JftrA* SQtA 1819.
b« any in tU country) iavito their atteation
.

... , . v .. .. »M...b «ICIIU

-V-'

reCounty," and to govern ourrotur- selves according
fc »£k''!!el!i °[ Pft£oli*m« wi» :i«yfe {f»»t the rwu.'uVtlu. S*o"cSfrtrpro(
arti' to the'
.'*•'"*
c,
b?
A
*«• ,*—-™-_. ^_
>
.-to
Ra • /a *-t •.*
c%rcVri-«««"
by
',"?
cles.
*
!^.«
^^7
^A'£
mind, and the exertions of his Ikbor, will
agriculturists, of all - such fossils, 1. The object of this association, like Informs hi» old cu«om«r» ftn'Jthe public irf *..•
all be,employ_ed in perfecting the oh
marls, earth, or substances; for collecting that of the General Society, it_~ the promo- goncttl, that he .tilt cwtie. on thPe
m
of the association. Agriculture is ua* models of the best Agricultural imple- tion of Agriculture and rural economyuslness ill a small shop heitr thn
doubtedly that science: Though it is a ments, and to report their properties and 2. The Society shall consist1 of every hop of Jonathan bznicm, oh the bnai.j->
common profession, little study appears usefulness} to recommend to the Society, individual friendly to this object who Hliall where he hoties to »ha>e a portion of th°«.
of
to be afforded to it; and yet there is none from time to time, all subjects and objects, desire to subscribe these articles; and. so
Which merits more. Skill in this pursuit oh which premiums should be offered; to soon as twenty individuals shall have submny, by slow but sure degrees, convert a examine into the merits of all claims for scribed them, the society shall be considbarreB fold into a fertile plain, and still premiums, and report thereon, when the ered as formed, and the members may Easton. April $
more augment the value of the finest plan- Society do not think proper to appoint a proceed to organize themselves.
AND F*£LOW-ClTI«!rt_- •
tations. No science spreads her blessings special committee for (hat purpose; and 3. The Society shall meet in slated
* "eT^Knieeting of the Mary laud Agricul- with more liberal hands: He who culti- to ksep regular minutes of all their pro- quarterly sessions; and at their first m<fct,'• ..
^^ocietv, at Baston, in January last, vates the soil witb knowledge and uuder- ceedings.
ing and annually thereafter, the members The Subsoriber respectfully iufvi^M h(,
lequacy of its Constitution to
8ta»dinj£|paps it is true the first advan- Art. VI. Th« Society shall meet alter- present shall elect by a majority of votes Iriffnd*, and tho public m general, thM »> m.
the important objects proposed tages of agriculture: But he is not the nately in the City of Baltimore and the a President, a Treasurer, and a S*
queHlioncii by, many of its mem- only individual whd enjoys them: They Town of Easton, the first meeting shall and also a committee of nine mem
Thcv were apprihensive that its are extended to the uses of the whole com- be in Easton, on the first Wednesday in 4. This committee, associated
who .tn»y
lions-would be too much confined to munity. She supplies the inhabitnnts with November next, and OB the same day in President and Secretary, shall
toge\her
,- to ,r«n»
of its sesftjons, and that food and raiment: She satisfies all their every year thereafter; and the next meet- .neral management of'the affair
hborhoods
offered Y|
the
"considerable number of those, who necessities and administers to all their ins shall be in Baltimore, on the first nciety, and hold a corresponden
comm
and
rge
ehendisJ
culprofitable
the
in
all
interested
eply
Luxuries. Commerce, Manufactures,
Wednesday in June, in the year Eighteen* 10 Board of Agriculture of the
n of the soil, would be excluded arts and trades, all callings and profes- lundred and nineteen, and on the same or VVestern) Snore upon every
hose demonstrations which are ne- sions, are dependent upon her produc- day in every year thereafter.
elonging to the interests of this
and to con- tions: The body of the people are inter- Art VII. For the purpose of obtaining ion which they may wi$h to cwrttthu
prejudice,
remove
to
mail rfl
1 the judgment. They thought that ested in supporting her cause, for they are and combining
*
" knoidedge
and expe- cate, or upon which thej may desire in- .
iblnins tkr
nailed it]
^ ''
|e an exteusive effect to those sys- all partakers of her bounties.
mnce o;yf industrious a*d enterprixing ormatioo.
address,
nd improvements which the present
advanta
we
(he
whom
ens,
extending
of
and
You, fellow-citiz
Farmers,
5. At the general meetings of the sociion of Agriculture obviouslv appears are more especially engajjed in this sup- ges of Bural economy to every district ety the President dhall receive the comnire, it was essential to bring them port; and we cannot doubt your willing- in the State, the Citizens of each respec. munications of any member, and the same
. the
to your farms," and to afford an op- ness to adopt any expedient which may tive County shall be incited (o /om. an shall be referred to the committee, or o- The Subscribers reapectftrfly inform tbelf^ eans,
iiity to every land-holder to partake tend tb amplify these important results. Agricultural Society thereinds anauxili tl-crwixe disposed of as tlie majority shall "friends,
they
and the public generally,' xl»-it
'
the usrful 06» require: And he shall report, read, and have commenced tl)e
^^\ promotion as well as in the know- It is believed that the formation of Socie- ary 'measure in promoting
T* » . more ef
^»^A.. ^.ftL: _ association
the
I is again i^^Kof every measure by which her inter- ties in your respective counties will bring jects
yfthis ______ * . And
explain to the society at large such letters,
COMMISSION'BtfSLWJSSS,
believed
They
e!
in t)i papers and experiments as may have In t!.«t large ami commodious House, belong*- 'I'
advanced.
consequenc
be
ight
uniformity
^^
L
forth the most favorable
fectually to establish
by associating yourselves in your among yourselves; and that by mutually government, proceedings, nnd modes of been transmitted to the committee, or as ing to Mr. Samuel Groome, fannefly occupied
bounties and comparing the results communicating, aud receiving, fhe fruits correspondence in Such Societies, and t may be considered deserving of their at- by Messrs. Morsel & Latnbdin, in EaWon,
parch SI,
where goods of every description will be re*';
.
r own experience and observations, of your experience, and the improvements cement their union with this body in ac tention.
i this eil
'
and sold to the heat advantage.
itnould be enabled to communicate
ofVour systems, through the medium of complisliing those otycc.s, ajorm of Con
or NorfoM
6. Every member subscribing these ar- ceived
T. S. LOVROAY & J. APPL.EGAt.Ttti> •_,.
Society,
rtcomy
General
the
to
members
respectfull
of
he
formation
to
in
»t
stitution ought
a General (Society, composed
ticles shall contribute one dollar annually N. B. Their days of sale, will be on Tu^sdiv's
at, receiving by its organs ihe tea- from among you all, the advantages which mtnded to their coturitlerativn. And ever to a fund for premiums,- stationary and »nd Satdrdays.
' ' "<.
|hco Sound,!
: '
j of useful experiments and discov- may flow from the Union of your talents association sofonnedahattbeeoiM a branc other expenses, to be paid to the Treasur- Aprils
,
i SavanniU
, you might deliberate upon them and ana exertions will be realized in every Of this Society and entitled to elect a depi er in quarterly or annual periods at his
le to public!
them to your mutual advantage: district ofahe country. It is Under this tation as members thertof.
election.
i of all the{
ley concluded that in this manner a expectation -that the amendments to the
Art. VIII. The Society shall have pow- 7. One fourth of this contribution shall Is hereby g.ven, ill at an Election U4 i/iro_- vvj,
reports tfl
enieu» correspondence and a unity of present constitution of the Genera. Soci- er to decide upon the merits of am/ Re be retained by the 'i 'if usurer, for the sta- on of the Choptank Bridge Company. w;HWJ
beneficial to all might be cqnveyed ety have been proposed, and the plan of a port, Essay, Experiment, Model, or Im tionary & otlu-r expenses of the Society;
pgineers am
i«1d at the Court-House, on second day the
quarter of the state. The utility government for an Agricultural Society provement, which may he communicated the residue shall be annually or. oftener i2th inst. And that the IHrectora will pruned
.-y
.
naval depot,I
fore of establishing auxiliary societies in the respective counties recommended. to them by the rtspechvr. Board* of agri remitted by him to th,e Treasurer or Assis- M the choice of a co'lector of the Tolls, 611 ih*
a> point wtj
of the 5th mo. next.
ke respective counties was proposed TheyVe published wijh this addre»,and culture to award premiums for such dis tant Treasurer of the Maryland Agricul- irst second day
fving hiftal-l
MOOKE,
>VM.
subject fit .to be considered; and a submitted to your examination. If ap- coveries, productions, cultivations, or o- tural §}ociety, to be employed under their Eastnn, 4th mo. \V.
i course H:
M. 1819. _h
upon
litteif. was appointed to reflect
stances.
proved of, they cannot be carried into ope- ther useful objects as may have been offer direction in the payment of premiums am
id if they should think it an advisable ration at too early a period. The spirit ed to the au./n»r» for th/t best specimens of other proper objects of their expenditures
(Havana, u([ lure, they were authorized to propose of Agriculture has too long .languished: the different kinas to Mint for publica And, to enable the State Society to form a
A celebrirtcd Howo, from New-Jersey, will
I there, toll espondiog-alterations in the constitu- Let it be revived and fairly encouraged: tion such Letters, Treatises, or other per true estimate of their resources, Ihe'Secre
such
also
and
let to m»rc» the ensuing1 season ttfqur dolbe
Society,
the
Gener-l
andafecUladvance
trans
the
to
|or
industry
tend
annually
the
shall
shall
as
stimulate
society
will
It
formances
tary of this
f possession i
di»nc<s and twenty-five cents
M) for the formation of county-socie- ties of every individual and ameliorate, his science of agriculture—and toprf serve iin mit to their Secretary or Assistant Secre lars, the spring'sHe
vas received
will be «t Fjwtori, on Tucsgroom.
the
to
rebe
propento
particula
deemed
on
s
be
Provided
should
ig
multiply"'
observation
will
particular
Volumes such
situation in life. It
>rfe
tary a list of all its members.
*nd at the Subscviburs stuble, on the
day*
nended to you? attention.
jects of labor and afford beneficial em- modes of culture and an tuck amendments nevertheless that inedditym to the gener Dover road, near Buston, the remainder of the
lisf1 committee accordingly took the, ployment to many who are losing the in- n every branch of Husbandry and aural al premiums which may be offered to th week.
:• .>. '
ect referred to them iqto their serious ducements to remain with us: It will Economy as, in consequence of succettful community at larct for improvements in
HERCULES
ideration; and at a* meeting of the improve and adorn the country and in- trials, shall bt considered
f-provtr in be- agriculture, one third part of this residue In a beautiful blood bay, handwmety marked
a half
eral Society held at Eaaton on the crease its population; and by these united ncommended to the agriculturists of the shall be set apart by the General Society with white; upwards of nutccu and uud
ring results i
altiigfi, seven years old this tpring,
several pul |hday ot March instant, a report was effects, the wealth and character t>f the present time, and to those of future, peri- for tlie encouragement of enterprizing hands
size, is tnade cloae and comGigantic
of
though
declaring
committee,
ented by the
Ipromiscuo
state will entitle her to an agreeable com odi and generally to make such by-laws Fanners in this county, and applied in pact as (i pon«y.
: opinion in favor of County-Societies parieon with her sister...
and. regulations as they shall, from time premiums to reward their discoveries or He was got by the full bred imported horse
jjl T. Kenn
| of the usefulness of uniting their efWhig, out of a Raid Linn maa-o, a cross which
NS.HAMMONB,.
to tune, deem nccesswy for carrying into successful experiments.
i-ommunicatn
American Hunter, uniting
with those of the Genera) Society,
-«"* the object* of tlu. institution.
EDWD. LLQ¥0,
erty to do »|
8. At their stated meeting in the Spring Constittites the true
Coach or Wagj^ot. hoyse,
tlie
of
strength
the
a
proposing for thifc purpose several
of
appoint
consist
btiall
shall
society
AN,
the
Society
year
Th«
TILGHM
IX
every
.
of
TENCH
aqd wtirity oTt^e' Jtobottom,
fine
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with
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and
n,
coustitutio
its
kndments to
officers, oftht Boards of agricul- deputation of three ik.lfal and intelligent Irliah' HrtiiMor.
ROBERT MOQRE,
' 'T
'
'
'
Courser.
nth day in \
jpanying these with a form of associathetwo shorts* ifAmputation of agriculturists to attend the Maryland
EDWD.' N.HAMBLETON,
JAMES C. WHEELEtt
which they considered proper to be
agrtcultu- Agricultural Society as members thereof Tulbot County, April 5, .1819.
eat,
mended to the citizens o/Ae re>m
counties at their respective meetings.
of the
ion 30 grt.
ptive counties of ^ie state. This reien|
tcitAtf.il. 9. The Society shall naveA power to
,, v.
of «- .»
read and discTxssed} and 1ia*ob»
mffmier ncattmevdtd, and of make such rules and by-laws for their govIQ order to taakft the amendments inBy virtue of a decree of Dorchester County
lied the sanction of the members who telKgible to thoea -wKo may not have the
of the State of Maryland, ernment and for the management of their Court,
tor the talc of the iVal iviUte, vhemif
conin
but
i present at the meeting;
constitution in their possession, it has friendly toAgricuIture, aud provision shall affairs as they whalf think proper; aud to thelale Dr.JmpesB. Sullivane died, seized, TTie
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pra.ion of the material changes which been thought advisable *o embodt them be made foV the election and admission of add to, alter or mend the present consti- sutiHcribcr will sell at Public Auction, on SaturToposes to effect in the construction of witb that Instrument, and to exhibit the honorar
tution: Provided, however, that no propo- day, the first day of May, next, bt the house
General Society as originally estab- Whole togethen And to distinguish them,
Art. X. Every member, on subscribins; sition to change or affect the 6th, 7th and of John Oi-cin, in New-Market, in lot* »vJolli)W».
th
«d, it was thought respectful to defer the amendments are printed in Ralicks. these articlesof Association, shall pay to 8th articles thereof shall be adopted with- No. 1. KFurtii about two Biles from ? ot
generally known by the name
ultimate decision upon it until tlie
the Treasure^ or the Assistant Treasu- out the concurrence of the maj«»r part of Hark«t,Pond,"
containing about Uiret hundred
heat,
eting at Baltimore on the first Wed- ARTICLES OF -VSLSOfllATtON OF THE MART' rer, two DollKTtt and shall, dn the first the County Societies as well as that of the "Sw&n
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day of June: and to etaable, not only
Wednesday inJune annually thereafter, State Society/ 1 1? «*^ . ,f _,, ,,- --V
No. 2. A Lot in New-Market, c«ntaming
pure
i members of the Society, but the JarWe, the Subscribers, do hereby agree f*y two Dollar*,«) long a» he may conabout two acres of ground, on which there<i» ft
's of the several cojmties,, to examine to-associate puraclves under the style and tinue a member. Provided nevertheless Extract of a letter from Lisbon, dated large brick dwelling-hotise,'and other vaUuJbte <
improvements, in good tentntable order. .. '.
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nature of the bcheme, and to form tUU Of "THE MAItYLAND AGRICULTURAL that no member of this Society, who shall
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nmittee was appointed to cause the re- Art. I. The object of this Association shall contribute to^htfund* established by visions for one year, we are sufficiently quarters lot
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to be published ami disseminated, arid is the promotion of Agriculture and Rural tlie constitution thereof, shall be chargt- supplied. \V« are now endeavoring to is a good stable. And on the following Monday,
9 grains in (hi
ill the attention of that portion of the Economy*
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able ttrfrt the paymM prescribed by this retail a cargo of fresh Baltimore flour at ([3d May,) at the house of Roger W. Strwart,
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n performing this office, it cannot be sidant, a Secretary iand an Assistant Society shall be
by the Presi- this after paying freight and other charges ing'7Vrm»
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the
that
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,
inform
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Secretary, a Treasurer and an Assistant dent, the Vice-Presidai, the Secretaries netta about 4 dollars per barrel; Corn with interest from the day of sale, »e*4ired by
ittle in their n\ fcnculrura among us is in general ex- Treasurer, two Boards of Agriculture, or by either of them? anojtty the chairmen will not 6ell.^t^>^v,,; ';'^'-/^V bond with approved security, the bortd ot
love.
defective: Every owner, every and of such other officers as the by-laws and Secretaries of the County Commitbon'ds to be passed, immediately after the *u!e.
-«
4__.
iese experimenl
\\
nt, ia convinced that by a different of the Society shall from time to time di- tees.
Lisbon nwr/iv. Round yellow Ameri- The creditors of Dr. Jatnes B. 8aUivs
requested to exhibit th«ir claims,
.lows, viz: 1
"n and by better culture his lands rect All officers, and Ihe Boards of Agri Art. XII. At a meeting,^ the Society, can Corn was selling at Lisbon, on the 9th are
therto., to the Clerk of Dorchester
vouchers
i) from the bankJ
equal
labor
his
store,
in
and
shall,
ent
alriuier,
1 be more productive
Feb. at S^Ors per
culture, shall be chosen bv ballot annual- the President or tlie Vice-Resid
within six m«ntb» from th« aii^-cCourt,
County
V -. ,
t decree
f re successful, and consequently that ly, at the meeting held in the month of with the members present, form a quorum. to 88 cents per bushel*.. .
. .,-«».'..
of 8ule.
saidduy
. - .-yO-£'ti> i r.tyt.V
fWfectly dry; i
welfare and contentment would be June. The Assistant Secretary and the
JAMES CHAPLAIN;
April
RALEIOH, JJ: b. March «6.
hanced m a higher degree. But it is Assistant Treasurer shall reside on the
The Form of a eongtitation of a
tore he Id in
great importance to convince you that Eastern Shore of Maryland.
^County Society," reeonunem^d for adop- Another MnilPobber caught.—A man
LOST
noticed. It w
»ns are believed to exist, by which yoa» Art III. The duty of the President tion to the Farmer* oi the ieVpral cocta- by the name of Baker was brought to this On Saturday, 37th inkt. (March,) «
placed in a pla
1 m»- be fertilized and rendered shall be to preside at all meetings, to di- ties of Maryland. '
place and lodged in our jail a few .days rocco Pocket-Book, containing thiee
acid poured oil
on the b«nk of the
and by which therefore the rect such correspondence ag. may be neVVhereaga number of respectable agri- ago. The "public are indebted to the vigil- notes, two of which weJ*
escence ha-lefrj |i"« of your estates and the comforts of cessarj, to superintend tlie affairs of the culturists of this sMte, at a meeting held ance of Mr. M'Rae, of Fayetteville, and Northern Liberties, Philadelphia* th« other
on Camdeo Bank, New Jersey. On* note ne: by for se1
rvos may be greatly increased; and $.Qciety, and to make such communica- by them in the City of Baltimore on the the assiduous enterprize of Mr. Luther of gotiable
of jg60 and other small pap«rg.
acid should I
these means, in a greater or smaller tions as, from time to time, may be deem- second day of June in the year Eighteen Moore county, for the apprehension of thi« N. B. This Pocket-Book WAS lost at or in
tide of the
portion, are in your o%mpower, though ed useful.
hundred and eiahufen, established a gen- offender; he was concerned (as his, ac- the immediate vicinity of Hulli^ Roads. DeKjoently stirii»|l
at the .subscribers, in the said village,
Me known. The thing desired ii~ Art. IV. The Vice-President, in cate eral'superintending Society, for thte ad- complice confesses) in the robbery of the livered
u> _;...,:u
of ''Pwenty-Five
or»l
given, ,k.
em of a pipe,U.
will
de.
are
means
Luinberton
style
&
e
these
the
under
W^ftl%e
fulFayettevill
'**'!?
shall
'b-A
agriculture
between
of
President,
mail
vancement
of the absence of the
«
\
%
SMITH,
JES3E
Dollars.
»
marlhad
wa, and to understand in what raan- fil his duties; and, in cas,e of absence, and title.of the "Miryland Agricultuj-al
SAMUEL 13ENJ5V.
April 5 3w
with
clay or sand
cation
have
-Communi
the
them.
thereof
t« apply
Society," and the member*
death, or resignation, of any officer,
ihiltering thei
FOR fiALK. /"^".
other has frequently contributed to Society shall have power to aappoint, in declared their conviction that, for the
sell theirlknn in Gunwill
Subscribers
The
affordand
amitlie
facts,
and
valuable
of
ectly dried, *
beautiful,
»discovery
hit place, a member to act untiil the ait- purpose of obtaining and combining the When the yonug, the
.death; our powder neck, Hartford county, containing «r- ,
/as then thro«j
y hearers the serviceiihle expe- pearance ot such absent officer, or, in knowledge and experience of industrious able jfre visited \>y the »ngcl ttoftlie
w aimest vcn hundred and forty seven acres of Lund. '•
are powerfully edited,
lution, by ad<h«|L
ihgeniou(|
case of death or resignation, until another and cnterprizing Farmer», and offend- feelings
This estate known by the name of Belle I'UJHI,
lamenting
in
engaged
heart
the
of
emotion
nate of potash "I
ff»«n
uiuiTiuuai officer shall be duly elected.
».ufLt^ individual
^ single
—"•" a
ing the advantage* of rum! economy' to thenv mch once was Mrs. June S. JR»rdley— .is highly valuable on account of the fertility ta,. '
appcaretl; »ft[f
otten excite rejection* Which maV
Art. V. A Board of Agriculture con every district in the state, the citizens of the writer of this, long and intimately knew the soil, wroarkably fiiie salt watep mnrsueSj ,
through the (**
w usefttt inventiona. Communica- sisting of twtlve skilful and intelligent each respective Co)»nty ought to be invit- her; and all who eujnyed that pleasure, must abundinco of oyster shell .niantlre, sndnniuit- 1
luxuriant growth of locufts, sufpefent in « lew
manuer and in farmers shall be established on each Shore: ed to form an AgritulturalSociety there- reciprocate his Sentiments on her melancholy
<o famish posts ta'enclose the .whole
years
heart
the
been
have
must
indeed,
Cokl,
It U right to««
death.
interviews, have soraetin.es The Western Shorn Board shall hold iti in as an auxiliary and important measure
There is a sufficiency of timber'ou the
place.
could
manners
amiable
and
s*eet
her
which
iry an separat
\of fortunate experiment* nuttings in Baltimore, and the Eastern in promoting the useful object they have n«t have concilinted; and dead to every fine laud, with cart, to supply the place; indeed
gh the philter
chan«*8: But •™*toto*» Gthon Board in Easton, in quarterly in view; And whereas for the sake of con- and gcncrouK feeling the person who could there is'no occasion to cut a stick of wood fpr
ic clear liquor «
ed for the advancement terms, and as much oftener as occasions necting tlie efforts and proceedings of the look without pleasure on her pure, irreproach- fuel, on account of theivsst quantities of at-ift.
ilution of the c«
moat Pecewaril yield may reijuire; Jit the time of their Election ansociationa in the counties with those able and virtuous life she was indeed, rarely wood constantly lodging on th.e shores of
5 as it pr«ducei«l id .£_!!*!wa?H* were permanent effects; a President for each Board shall ke se of the General Society, and of affording to gitled by nature the beauty of her person Bush river, which bounds the land tor niore
.
'
d with the elegance of a mind rich than a mile.
» of k- v cience ^ ODe >n the prpmo- lected by this Society out of their ttumber. all the benefita which either may derive correnponile
comfortable
a
of
consists
ts
improvemen
The
rendered
which
graces
and
with thon« virtues
imants, it npp««j|| Bb*\ fu-1 * y member
m«mber will believe _T/i« respective Boards of Agriculture from the other, a uniformity of nbu in the her
istei', relation, and frame house, kitchen and barn, all lately erect-'.,
child,
a
aa
unrivalled
^r shall immediately after tfuir appointment construction, governuMint, jina modes of friend. The writer regrets to leave a pictOre ed of the beat materials, with soipe Out houste.
pest of his inten»Rfo
n»rl mUcd «l'J
sources of
the n««^...
and +.,«,
mter«8ts onA
situated on
iturc, .or water*
,1? tQ te Pr«r»«»dly >nvolv- proceed to organize themselresj and each correspondence, of the County Societies so lovaly mii^fascinatingf and cannot forbear The dwelling house is hwidso'mely
StCLcgariver
the
of
view
full
in
eminenoe
moment*
an
happy
those
memory
to
ed.
recalling
mate of I'nne» tw
recommend
the
y
majority
toothy
the
has been respectfull
fee W»wlfdrawa
Moard on its own Shore, or
neigh-.;its
in
riv«
the
of
shores
be
pea^ebay.t
health,
of
midst
the
liv
society,
her
in
end that there*
We therefore the subscribers, approv- paused
of its members, shall take charge of an
never borbood are clean and the bkifii. firom fiftoeiu.':
can
they
feels
he
Spirits
and
beauty,
Society
General
the
\y <\f sand i
^distinction, and the property and articles of the society, ing of the views of
again be realised; for the friend who occasion, to twenty fget higti. With a little attention &,'..
tmbiriation. .
of meetin hu associates books and pipers of the other departments and 0f the constitutit«( Which its members ed them is gone forever, and left no equal in
in clover seed and piaster of parifr! ''3
'hich i» comb'"0*!
excepted. And it shall be their duty to have formed for the government thereof, his esteem. May tlw sweet mercy of heiven this estate might In » few yean be equal to '
county, Tho»e di»p«»ed to purchns*
• it would apn**l
take the most efficient measures for col- &. being desirous ot uniting with them and console hgr afflicted parent, sisters and hu». nv in the
Christian duties taught h«r by will pt* course view th< land, which will b*>.
the mows valuin
The incrca8« lecting and distributing the best samples of attuting them in ptipmoling the great band-~and those
bett of fkth«rs - alas now no, more! we shewn, to them .by Air. Bhekfb, the
al purposesofeducat- ofaliweful grains, roots and seeds; for interests of husbandry. Do hereby agree the
JOHN BIPOBLY,
tenant.
hope, will insuro her "that crown
must
H.
' " fondly
o.
collecting all native fossils, marls, earth to associate ourselves under the
March 23 6w
or wbatances proper for manurq; for
^
1W9.'

T. Speddeu*

,...- highly Important*, i
believe we perform a valuable 8Cr. our fellow-citizens in publishing
[lowing papers, and we cheerfully
f wiih the desire of the committee
besting the Editors of Newspapers,
y part of the stats, to insert them
r respective Gazettes.
i- Farmers of the State of Maryland.
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GOODS- Boot and

•;''-

.
Tte bitiscriber fins jii*t rrmvsd, jroin
The Subscriber Imvitig uke«
Be« leave to inform his Frittilds »nd the formerly occupkd by tend*! Iv
Philadelphia, a very handsome
The Subcriber offers for, sale, upwards of
t-ublici pcnerRllv, that hfc has just retnrned »"ctly opposite Uie Court-House .jl
Two Thousand Acr«» of Land, lying in Queen
fn»fi Philadelphia and ^BsUimorc, atifJ will d. -r to Messrs: Jenkius und Ster'cr,< I
ASSORTMKNT
OF
Ann's County, and within three miles of Hills-

LA&D FOR

R TH* KASTON

EPITHALAMIUM,

Seasonable Goods,

open in the course of this week, u han'.woind in Easton, intends carr>ing. on
borough whicTi will he sold together, or in
assortment of
Shoe Manufactory, mid has how on
Lott, to suit puir:hasersi with a sufficient quanMay pleasure grace thy nuptial BftOtn;
*
'
•
' '
tends
constantly keeping a handsoVf I
STAPLE
AND
FANCY
GOODS,
tity of fine Timbered Land to each Lot, & can
CONSISTING
"^
._''
And grtd each rising day;
mcnt
of
Boots and Shoes. The cir
be laid off, so as to make several excellent farms;
J Shirting St Cambric Jtda]>teiltothepre>ent,afld approavlihig itasonf Easton, and its vicinity, will find it to \
May llappi«ei»life's «ve adorn,
!.
Cloths,
possessing many niitiirel advantages, with a
vantag* to give him a cull, as he win ,
Mttsims,
(AMONG WHICH ABE
When youtj/has passed away;
- ' ..
soil, originally good and capable of great imlow for Cash.
'
Lawns,
Plknneln,
Superfine
and
Common
Callicoes
provement,
with
little
.expense.
Each
of
those
May STrroVs tear thy cheek ne'er stain,
CLEMENT
,..
Linen
C«mbne,
Blankets,
lots will have a part of the buildings and other
Cambric und Common Ginghams
. N. B. Ladies and Gentlemen can bJ
Thy mi*<V know nouglit of1 car e-,
Levantines,
improvements, all of which are deemed to be
Cunibric Jaconet Muslin*
modated at his shop, with Uoots or <
Bombazeens,
Florences,
May/eace with all her smiling train,
objects worthy the attention of the practical
Plain
Cambric,
do
the shortest notice* - ' r ;- x
Irish
Linens,
Sattiiis,
8tc.
&c.
farmer,
and
others
wishing
to
realize
their
moCorded and FiguTed, do
*
. '
in thy bosom fair.
AV>
Jan. 18.
^ - -./> * "Long
CJotb,
satisfactorily.
Plain and Spriged Mull Mull, do
|
Mwe, March \7th, 1819.
•'„. ney
A small part of the purchase money will be
Plain ami Spriged LenO,
do
j
required in hand, and the balance \nji-oe yenf*.
and Spriged Book,
do
..;-. BALLYNAVOURNA"
,
f~ For approved notes, with interest thereon, China, Queens-Ware, Cutlery, Teas.Sit- 1 Plain
Handsome Berlin Nett,^
do
j
'gars, Coffee, #c. #c.
*"
JJy T. f. Uplmm.
gotdnotti, legally assigned, and to a reasonable
Coloured Cambric Muslins
For the ensuing year, that large
All of wbiell he offers very low for cash, or
bosom'd with mountains, all "blooming amount, will be received in part payment, and
Dimities
drous
house in Uenton, foi-merljon the payment of the whole purchase-money, country produce.
Steam-Loom and other Shirting Muslins
tlic subsci-iber as a TaVern. This ho
alone,"
with interest, a deed will be given.
LAMBERT CLATLAKD,
Handsome white, pink, blue, green, lilac, adapted for a Public House having .
<?h«re the wild bird hath chanted, the hawPersons wishing to view the land, and reblack and dove coloured Satins
! venicnce attached to it, and nwv be 4
Who wishes also to purchase,, from one to
ceive further information are requested to ap- fifteen hundred bushels Flax Sy'cd.
thorn hath blown,
White, pink, green, black and changeable' on liberal terms.
ply
to
JAMES
G.
SETH.
FlorencesTo BaUynavourna. how glad would I/ly,
Nov. 9 :
ALSO A Store-House and CotirjtiM
ffilltborough, Feb. 15th, 1819.
Black Senchews, Modes and" Sarsnets
adjoining, which will be vented with t
With the friends that are dearest, to live and
White, blue, pink andhlack Pattineta
HsJhment, or separately. For tej
FEMALE ACADEMY IN EASTON.
to di*.
'..'' : , , ;
s
'.
Handsome spriged white,
do
the Store of MHJ. John 5foung, in ;
Handsome pure white French Crape
the Subscriber,
6h! Ballynavourria, ho* oft hare /strayed,
TlFFAJfF,
WFMAW,
$
CO.
SARAH $ 8U8AW BARRJ88,
Black,
do.
BENJAMIN
ti thy garden uf roses, thro' columns of shade,
Elegant
Sattin
Stripe
Gauze
No.
191,
MABKBT-STRERT,
Grateful for the liberal patronage they hare
Talbot County, Jan. 25 tf.
Plain
and
Spotted
Silk,
do.
'
When the linnet ttid thrush, pli'd their exqui- received, beg leave to inform their friends and Thre* daort above Guthb^i Hotr.l, Baltimore,
Silk Shawls, Canton Crape's
.
the public in general, that this Institution U
site art,
MJIRFLJWD,
Having made arrangements with the Eastern
Mens Buckskin, Beaver and Dogskin Gloves
"m opperatron and progressing; where
And fragrance arid music stole quite to my still
Manufacturers,
for
an
Extensive
supply
of
'
Talbot County, tt*
Ladies white and coloured Kid,
do
Young Larties are taught Orthography, Readiriltiam Jfopkim Smfth, an Insorvent
Ladies white, black and assorted colours,
heart.
'-,-'.'.
;
ing, Writing, Arithmetic,- English Grammar, every description of
having applied to me as one of the Ju
Silk, do
ancient and modern History, Geography, IllusDOMESTIC GOODS:
the Orphans1 Court for the county »[
.tl Erin, green Erin, still blooming and fair?
;
trated with the most modern Atlases, They beg leave to invite the attention of pur- . Gentlemens1 Silk Hose
for the benefit of the several InsoIvcnt
- Are the lovely and loving still lingering there? Drawing, Painting, Embroidery, Plain and chasers, and pledge themselves to sell as low
Ladies,
do t
Ladies white, black Sclead colored Cotton do tljis slate, and having produced « tb( J
as any House in the United" Statts, for Dash
%A» the birds blithe as ever, the verdure as Ornamental Needle-Work.
his application evidence of his residciic
Lndies bUck worsted, do
or good paper.
Terms of Tuition per Quarter, J5 5
bright?
in the state, during the period re<initf5j
Girls white Cotton, do
Drawing & Painting
do.
JJ6 extra. TheifcutwlmaM conriits (in part) ofthefallo-aing;
Is Bdlynarourna »till rich with delight?
A handsome assortment of Ribbons, Tliread together with a schedule of property
N. B. Five or Six Young Ladies o|n he acBrown und 13leache<l
Plaids
and Silk Luces, and Edgings, Inserting of creditors so far KB then re
Shirting, very cuekp.
Stripes
Then fare Uiee well, Ballynavourna, for fle'er commodated with Boarding, Lodging, &c.
Muslins, Floss Cotton, handsome Fancy certificate from the gaoler of hi
next
door
to the Seminary, (in Harrison street,)
Sheeting
Checks
the gaol of said county-, was forthwith (
Again sh»lt thou bl&ssom tlie exile to cheer;
Muslin
Robes
at 1^0 dollars per year, where particular atCotton Yarn, first qualDenim
ed. And I do thereupon direct U)»ttl
Elegant Fancy Silk Scarfs for Bonnetta
But the scenes that were sweetest, the joys tention will be paid to their morals.
ity, &c. &,c.
Bedtick
William Hopkins Smith, give notice)
i^anr.y Muslin Collerets
March 15.
Cassinett
that are o'er,
Elegwit Head Ornaments and Artificial Flow- creditors of his application and clii
Shall be dear to his bosom, till life is no more.
foresaid, by causing a copy of «
They have also; for sale, on conimissk-n, a
en
PORTER, ALE, JJVfl CIDER.
Complete Assortment of STRAW BOJ*
Chinille & Bilk Cords, Boot Cord, and Boot inserted three months in one of thi i
Ballynavourna is the naane of a small town
JVETS. of the most FasJiionuble Shapes.
pci» printed in East on before the finil
Webb
in the Went of Ireland, and signifies (Gallic)
JBaltimorr, March 15 lOt
Fine Flapr, Scai-let d Brown Bandanna Hand- day of/the ensuing May C«i*rt, for the J
the home of the beloved.
aforesaid and that he be, :pul appe
kerchiefs
,
(Directly opposite the Easton Hotel,) FARMERS BAXK
day before the laid Court, for tlic
Mad rasa, do
Returns his sincere thanks to his Friends
answering1 such interrogatories o« way |
Combustion under or upon water.
Brunch Sank at Eastm, March 17,1819.
White ami Figured Mtrsailes Vesting
the Public, for the liberal encouVagement
pounded
by his creditors, St of obtwmiq
.Black
Florentine,
do
Several experiments have been lately und
The President and Directors of the Fuvmera'
he has received in the line of his' profession,
discharge. Given under my hand tfc
>ade at Paris to prepare a five which will and inform* them, that he has just received, Bank of Maryland, have declared a dividend of Black Moleskin, do
made
day of January 1819.
A handsome Assortment ot Irish Linens
bum upor even under the burfacc of water. and intends constantly keeping a supply of the Three per cent, for the last Six Months, which Iris!)
. JOHN EDMO>
Sheetings. Riis»'g|do
Will
be
paid
to
the
Stock-holders,
or
their
le.
A bunt wat sunk in the river Seine, & a ball beat Philadelphia
Feb. 1 3m.
**
gal representatives, on or after the 5th day of ' Irish anil Russia Diapers
' of this inflammable composition with a
PORTER .tfJVfl ALE-,
Dowlatts, Brown Holland ~
April nest. By order,
freight annexed to it in onlevtocarry it to And hopes by his strict attention to business,
Ticklenburgs, Oznahurgs, Hessians
female Academy at Centmut
JOSEPH 1IASKINS, CadUer.
Pennsylvania Tow Linentt
j
the bottom, ^as thrown over the spot wher and the superior quality of hit liquor*, to March 22.
Striped Linen Ued-Tiok'mg
th? boat lay. The effect was a) most incredi- merit a share ot the public, patronage.
N. B. He has also Crab-Apple and common
Cotton,
do
'
.
EASTON AND BALTIMORE PACKET.
ble! for ( tiie boat was instantly set in a Cider,
of a superior quality.
Thankful for public patronage, re
LinKn and Cotton Apron Checks
THE SLOOP
blaze and consumed with the sauje ease March 15.
informs Parents and Guiuxlians, that!
Bomb.izetts, Rattinet
as if she had been fired on land. We preDomestic Plaids, Cotton Yarn and Knifing moved to that large and commodious
Cotton
lately occupied by the Rev'd Th. Watt,]
sume the composition in something oi the
CXEMKNT VICXABS, Master,
pleusontandptiv
Extra Superfine and Second quality Cloths for a Dleiisaiitandnrivateartuation,
istk
same nature u i}h that which luna; has been
leave Easton-Point on MONDAY, the . and Caisimeres.
eligible in Town.
known tinder the name of Greek fire. Cal-l A celebrated Horse, from Mew-Jersey, will 22dWill
day of February, (we:ither~permiUing) at
In this Institution, are taught Ortlii*
ALSO,
liuicus, the Architect, taught this compo-i be let to nitres the ensuing seusou at five dol- 10 o'clock, A. M. Returning 'leave fidumdre
Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, EtigliilJ
lars,
the
spring's
chance,
and
twenty-fire,
cents
irion to the Romans at Conatantinoplc,' to the groom. He will be at Kaston, on 'rues- on THURSDAY, the >Q5th Fe&rnarjft at the A Complete Assortment of Lt^tcors, Gro- mar, Composition, ancient and modern
%ho derived great ad vantage from it, par. days, vwill probably v«it St 'Michaels, the same hour, and wifl Contimife'tn leave Easton
Geography, illustrated with Maps Mil
wn**, fresh Teas, $c.
Point and Baltimore on thf abote named days
ficularly under the Emperor Leu, when Trappe, and Miles River Neck.
of the most modern engraving, Dravriij
Spsdes
and
Shovoh,
Hoes,
Iron
and
Rope
during tlie season.
i
'
ing, Embroidery, plain and ornamental!
Vie Orientals attacked that city,
A
Traces,
Leading
Lines,
&c.
together
with
a
HERCULKS
The Sloop GENERAL BENSOtf is in fine
dle-Work.
,
'
number of tbe vessel of the fo a beautiful blood bay, ktAdtomcly marked order,
and has ^cAllentaccommodrttions for (Treat variety of other articles, which on exSolicited by a number of frienck :
amination
will
be
found
very
cheap
He
invites
' were burned by it. Leonardo with while; upwards of sixteen and a half Pasiengers.
,
:.
the moral and literary atlvantages ul>U
tie Vinci, a writer of the fifteenth cen- hxndshigh, seven years old this spring', and al- Allorder.i (aocnmpanied with tto caxh) left the Public to call and «ee them.
PiipUaRinder
Uie intmudiate caj-e of *T4J
March
8.
"*
'
tury, gives the fotlowingTeceipt for mak- though of Gigantic «i*e, is made close and com- wilh tbe Subscriber* -or in liia abv«noe, at his
she
has
imde
arranj;cmentB for tki t
office, at Easton-Point, wiM he/duly attended,
ing its "TaketKe charcoal of willow, nitre, pact M a poney.
of tenor twelve Hoarders, pravT&Twil
He
wus
got
by
the
full
bred
imported
horse
to,
and
faithfully
ejrtcuted
by
'
at one hundred Dollars per annum.
brandy, rosinisnlpher, pitch and camphor, Whig, out of a Bald Lion mare, a cross which
The Public's obedienf servant,
Particular attention will be paid tod
^lix the 'whole together over the five. constitutes the true American Hunter, uniting
;
> : CLEMWT VlCKARS.
By virtue of a decree of Talbot Coanty rulity of tliof e, eutnrtted to her caw.
Plunge a woolen coed in the mixture, and the strength of the Conch or Waggon horse,
form it into balls, which may afterwards with the fine bottom, and activity of the En- N. B. The Subscriber or Ms Clerk will at-< Jourt, passed at May Term, eigb/.een hundred Centrcville, Queen Ann's 3
Cwmty, Md. Feb. 1. tf. 3
tend at the DntftrStpre of William W. Maort, nil seventeen, and under the authority o&c< rbe provided with spikes. These balU be- glish Courser.
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every
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yOtil
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past
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ing «et on ftrc are thrown into the enemy's
o'clock, for the convenience of the citizens of Retold,''on the premiMS, onThursday, the 15th
vessels." The fire of the Persian chem- Talbot County, March 8, 1819.
Eonton, where those having orders will please ay of April next, and on the next succeeding
:ays; by adjournments if necessary, between
ists appear however to be of a much more
to call.
he hours of 10 o'clock; in the forenoon, and A VALUABLE FARMAJTD
'powerful nature; and if the account be corEastoh-Point, Tcb. IS/ ?
rect, we think it may be capable of being The young full-blooded horse Volunteer, ——————————————i——'•—:—- r i < -i i •__ i o'clock, in the afternoon, of each day of sale,
TIMUERL.WD.
M and singular the lands, tenements, hereditaEASTON AND BALITMORE'PACKET.
applied to many useful purposes neHiile* will stand for Mares, the present (teiwon, at
By
Virtue
of a Deed of Tnist from!
ments antl real estate of.'James'C. Wheeler &
THE HQOV
*hat of war. For example, it might be us- Kaston, on Mondays, Tuesdays, & part of every
Hargaret E. B. Wheeler, (now Smith,) the W. Hcmsley, Rsq. to the Subscriber*, t!
«d for the purpose of clearing the chan- Wednesday, and the remainder of Uie week at
leirs at law of Beimttt Wheele.r, late of Tal- fer for Sale a Valuable Form on Wye I
Wye Mill, at 10 Dalian the Season, & 4 flttlatv
bot
county, deceased, upon the following Talbot county, containing four hundred^
nels of rivers of wrecks and ofsuch other the
single leap, with Fifty cents to the Groom,
erms, to wit: a credit of two years will be giv- une hundred and ten of which, is W
Master,
abi\iere of A combustible nature. payable on op before the first day of SeptemWill leave Easton'Point on THURSD AVthc en, upon one moiety, and of four years upon heavy timber. The uhove Farm lies <
[Pet. Inf.
ber next, m default of which, Twelve Dollar* 18th
day of February, at 10 o'clock A. M. re, he other moiety, of the pitrchas* 'money, to Mail road from Easton to OemrevilM
will b« demanded Insurance g20. Mares turning,
Bfltimore every Sl/N'DAY at ic paid with interest from the day of sale: no from the former place about scttt'
THE MEDICAL $ CH1RURGW3L from a distance, can be accommodated with 9 o'clockleave
A.
M.
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will continue to 'leave Eas- :onvcyance of any part of the property will be There are on this Tami n good fr»mcdl
pasture. at Mr. Salomon Ltrux's, in. Easton, and
UOAKD OP "EXAMWEHS KOH THE EAS- by,
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and
BaltiMom
oh
the above named days made before the entire purchase money and hng House, Granary HIM! Stabl«s FisKll
the Subscriber, at Wye Mill, at the risk of
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complete
oribljgutory, for securing the payjn«nt of the bundance in their seasons.
Will meet at Easton, on the Second Monday
The Terms will be, one third cash i
der
for
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ption
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&.
Freight.
)urohase
money, with interest, will be' reqnirto April (12M) for the purpose of granting Li
Was raised in Queen Ann's county-, is a hand She is an elegant vessel, substantially built ot- ed, with such security as the Trustee inay ap- residue on a credit of one, two W<! I
to Candidates to practice Meiiicine und
some iron-grey, aix years old in June next, lull the very best materials, copper fastened, and prove. The property intended to be sold tin- years, the purchaser giving-bond, wi'to
Surgt-ry, agreeably to a luw enncled for Uiut fifteen-an'd
an half hands high, finely formed completely finished tn the first rate Packet ier the said decree consists-of valuable lots ed security, for the purchase money.'
purpose.
and.of
noble
carriage and fine action.
'• '• stile for thetocommodation of Passenger*. She and~parcet« of land of various descriptions, sit- terest from the day of sale. \MVrch
The following splendid Pedigree was furnish- has a large and commodious cabin with'twelve tate in and about the town of Easton, and will
They also offer For Salt,
ed by Joshua B. Bond, Esq. of Philadelphia, birtlis, and two vtate rooms with eight births, ie sold in lou so as to accommodate -all--perBy
Virtue
of a like trust, from Ph
a gentleman well known on tbe Turf as a sports- ftirninliedwith every convenience.
sons desirous of making a purchase. PUti, deman and was the former owner of both the Sire
All orders left with the subscriber or in'hls scriptive of the different parcels of land, will Hemsley, Rsft, between Fifty and Six«J|
By Virtue of several writs of fieri facias to and Dam of Volunteer.
of Prime Timber Land, near Pott's, nc*«
absence at his office at Easton-Point, will- be e exhibited on the day* of sale.
.tOti .directed, at the suit "f James ,Ioin.-s anil
nett's mill, which will belaid off into I
th&nkftnly received and faitKfVilfy cxecu cl.
THOMAS
HKMSliBVi
JOHN LBEUS KBRR, Trustee.
Lucy Cork, against John Sewel, will be sold
more acre lots to suit purchasers. T
March 15 Jw.
Qttttn AnrCt cjmnljr, March 1$, 1819.
! EDWARD AULI>. :.
on the premiHCS on \Vedne*day, the 2lst of
sale, one half cash and the reaidm
EnnHin-Puint, Febj 9. (22)
April, bttwccn the hour* of 2 and 4 o'clock in
months, for the payment of which, h« _
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the aftcriiooni all the equijuble right of, in, k
approved
security, will be demanded d
MUSIC
AND
UTEHATURE.
He was got by the old celebrated horse First
to one nuns* and lot called Sbil Point, containterest from tlie day of sale. ,
Consul,
woo
was
got
by
the
imported
horse
ing thirteen acres, more or less, sold to satisfy .Slender, bis grand-dam the imported mare
* ..; .THOMAS C.
Containing about fjwr hundred & thirty seven
the dbbt, interest and costs of the aforesaid
The Lady1a and Gentleman's Weekly
s.y . '/..;., THOMAS HEMSti
Diana (formerly Dian,) Diana WM g^ot by old K- ere* of Land, with .» commodious dwelling
Queen Aon*» county, Maj 4 tl'
.LITERARY AJW) MUSICAL
clipse, and Slender was got by Ringtlerod
house, tenant's Jioujei &. other necessary build/ , '
ALLEN BOWIlh, Sheriff.
rrtunteer'i dam was got by the imported Horse ngs
.-:' March 39-t..
Ux-reon.
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hundred
seres
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Antcoker, grand-dam by the old imported Grey covered with Wood. This land is situated imCaroline Counfy Orphans C»
Messenger oiit of a Bashaw marc; Messenger mediately adjoining the pleasant village ol
iGth of March, .
was got by Membrino, who wan got by Engi- New-Market, in Dorchester county, and will
Thi&'paper is regularly published every Monneer; Engineer was got by Sampson, who was .be
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of ))BK*B '
sold together, or in suitable portions, at a day, neatly printed in quart o. A part, not ex- istrator de boiiis non
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price,
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good
te.rmn
of
credit.
likewise a writ Of fieri facias, -will be exposed by'Turt his grantUlam by Regtilus, this mare
Ular piee« of MUSIC, executed with types, In of/>AiijA Clark, late of Caroline counts
to public sale, on the premises, on Thursday, was sister to Figurant- and dam of Leviathan
ALSO,
»n improved manner; which, for appearance ed It is ordered, that he give t'-""B
tbe 29th of April next, at ll o'clock, the and several other capital Racers.
and correctness may vie with any printed in the quired by Jawfor cn-dirors to e
A
mail
Home/and
Store-house
adjoining
following property, belonging to Col. Hugh
J."B.'BOMD.
luuial mode. The remaining portion of the claims againat the said deccxsed's
with
aboxit
three
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of
land,
in
New-Market
Auld, 'viz. 2 Ilor»ps. 9 Cattle, 10 Sheep, and
PhilndelpUa, March 27, 1817.
* which will also be sold low.
naperis occupied with useful and entertaining that the same be'published once in <
one hundred and "fifty acres of Land, more or
March 15 6w
for the space of three successive
If not diipowd of at private sale, befort miscellany, original and selected.
lesaj takenatthe tjits of Joseph E. Muse, RoNine nnmb« of the "Music Series" are now I one of the newspapers, printed at EI
Saturday,
tbe
29nd
day
of
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next,
the
whbl<
bert Uodson, use of John Harrison, Thomas
will then be offered at Public Vendu«,-at 15 before the public; by which ladies and gentle-1 In testimony thai the above is truly
Bridges, FrancWWrighUwn and SamoqlHurrlfrom the minutes of
men may judge of the merits of tho-work now
in New-Market.
Son, and will be npld for cash, to satisfy the «ai4 , Informs his customers und the, public gener- o'clock,
of he Orphans' Court
offered for their support by subscription.
Any
perw>n
disposeiltopurchase,
wili.pleaie
claims. WILLIAM THOMAS, late Sheriff.
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ally,
(that
owing
to
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recent
death
of
his
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in
Cambridge.
Tsawa. Qne dollar per quarter in advance.
March 29. ts.
my hand and the sea.
partner1 ) he hng resumed again the superintenELIZABETH B1UCKHEAD (For Out sum, subscribers obtain, besides the
affixed, this 16th d»y "^
Marcli22 tf.
dence of his Pottery himself, and having- hereliterary entertainment, thirteen perfect pieces
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he
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the
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and
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L,'• **iV''*«> me <Nr«°t*d willb*sold on Tuesday, the 13th
T«»t,
,
JOHN VOUNG.B
That the Coramimioners of the TM for Tal cents!)
r-'i-'r?*' '.'of April, at 3 o'clock on'the premises all the to state, that he bfhcves he i* now prepared
'- '>l:^.r.4^>.u. . Will*for Caroline'
bot county, w ill meet at their office in the
#*-' «]: fight i title of William Nclwn In & to a lot of to meet any reasonable demand with
distant- parts, addressed to
Court HOHBC in Easton, on Tuesday the aixtl H. C. Lewis, 272 market st. prat-paWi, and en'/v'v'' ground in the T6\rn of E»Kton,'1ving oi\ Dover
In compliance with the abovt '
day
of
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nfext,
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o'clock
A.
M,
and
on
*,&$>'•' . " an£ Harriiton »tfe«U| opposite Mrs. TeakleV,
closing notless than one doUar.wiU be Alead.
NOTICB IS HEREBY GM "
s'if *;? v mnfl adjo'.ning William Burton** lot Also, on .of the first quality made ip thia atate, (having Thursday and Saturday ot tbe same week, am ed to immediately.
._ fyf*'***.
'•'.•'';''•"^ tb« aame <luy at 4 o'clock, on th£ premises, obtained a premium from 'the Athenian Socie- will continue to sit on the aaroe days/in eacl
Philadelphia, march22, 1819.. '.";'' \ l .
That allfpenons haying claim* »l
will be sold, all the right' and title of Robert ty for so doing.) Any orders left at bis Potte- succeeding week, for the space of twenty day
said deceased, are hereby warned » "Z
Spedden, in and to one other lot of ground in .rv, (coruer.ol Extter and' Salisbury streeta, ( if necessary) for'the purpose of hearing am
the aame, with the vouchers theft*J
mid Town, lying at the Corner of Washington ()ld Town, abou^t' iOO yarda, over tMarket determining apptals, and making such alter*
subscriber, at or before the 22ntl <
.and Port-street*, with all the buildings and st. Bridge, Baltimore) will be. tlianklully re- tions and atienanbha in the assesxmcnt of prop
tember next; Uiey may otherwi*
improvements thereon, now in the occupancy ceived,'and punctually attended to, and'deliv- erty aa they nay deem nccesaary and proper
excluded from all benefit of the s'
Of WilUam Re'ese, Uken at the suit of Richard ered at hit «xpen*«iaDd risk in any part of the according to la,w.
Given under my hand this
By oidcr,
JOHN STEVENS, Jun. plk.
OF EVERY
Harwood as trustee for the »ule of the real city, and whan on board vleMels stowed away
March, 1819.
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to 'the Commuiaionera uf the Twc
DEKAR THOMPSON Adro'r «M
-Eatatc of Samuel Baldwin, and will be sold for securely.
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the life f a single

f immediately
wrong by shewing that there was .not a single"
M'Minn, apbody of Indians in West Florida at the time*
dy and erer.t along the path of, .duty, cau
t» ahstjiin Pensacola was occupied. The savage* west of . ' '
and in. td the mjuDCtiott to
ir» DMU*S sad Fnrrr CSKTI per an fail.to awaken enmity among these who
without spe- Pensacola Hay were scattered in the«wainp«, X
'.jhould not be from attaeking BMW*
bhj half yearlyin advance.
he should
obtaining after their dispersion by,tbe move- < ,.
«B«Y his reputation, without aotlity to emIt ia a clear ^principle Urttnw order «v«n to merit of major loung's and general Jackaon'a ; i^
ed militia.
tsEWHrM, not «weedlnj i square, m- plate hi» virtues. But surely, the deadliest
thp step the one officer can be mad* part of an order sub- advance ihto the country, a m'serable subns- ',',-"
: times for One Dollar, and Twenty- foe ofgen. Jackson cannot, for a moment,
hit force one sequently given to another officer, for the per- tence by hunting and depredating on th» cat. v
cnalit Wiph a charge a» this. I dare veni for every subsequent insertion.
'wbo joined formance of the, same duty,- without a special | tie of the inhabilnnts. Had these Indians, irri- "
npany
ture to awert, tibat not a single member of the army at Fort Gadsden.
l Jackson's referrenoe to the first, and an oxpre*» direction | tated by defeat, been, granted access to their- J'.',
t^^^SSSSS^^^^^ ' ''
iii 1^1
- ~- letter of the 12th January, a[ ized the de- to be governed by it. Jackson's order* were old depot, they would in parties often and ;
the
select
committee,
malignant
M
api the National tnteUigencer.
genenU; he ww told to terminate the conflict) twenty, have committed more murders on our
pears to be the hostility of wmie of thenv partment of the measure, and tf«» secretary ap- ind
give tranquillity to the ffontie^ and in open border than could ever have aat easy oa l ^
proved
and
sanctioned
it.
STftlCTURES ; ^ /
to the general, believes that he led an army Corps of the sime charac
tb. the Ten- these orders, no instructions can be found for general Jackson's, conscience, had any actor ..'T1
i UOOOK'S REMBT OIT THE SEMI. to the field, and jeopardized the lives of nessee volunteers, were nii
other part? his government by the orders previously given neglect of h's facilitated their commission.
t.
valuable citizens* in order to speculate of the country, and under .dHrcrent officers, to general Grines. In selecting the means of _ Common sense as well as national law.prc-''. ''
HOLE WAR.
during the late war with ti*»*t Britain. In accomplishing the objects of the campaign, the hibits any violation of neutrality to prevent an .'
[author of this article has had acce89 with security in Spanish lands; or that he the
north-western campaign, 0en. Hartiion oommanding general's power* were discretion- evil remotely prospective. Sut where! tli«, >,,
risked
the
ruin
both
of
health
and
reputakments, the perusal of which con'
wa*
joined
by a body of rollmioto, led by cot. ary, and for his judgment in using those pow- expected dangf-r is both of vital character and ^ f
I hfln that the report of. the select tion, and prostrated the constitution Jtose* Johnson arid governor Sheiby authorised the ers, wati he alone responsible.
certain occurrence, to neglect any mean* of r \
the
paltry
advantage
of
buying
a
few
cure
The only mode in which he could have <£**- preventing it is not only, falsely generous'but' *\:'
ee of the Senate on the Seminole
general to form them into corn*v«nd appoint
(alike unjustifiable in temper, argu- acre*> in Florida. We read of men whose such officers as the men might elect. Another Ixyedthe order waa either to have remained in- grossly criminal. Individuals may make such ''<.'
active at Nashville, o* to have adopted such sacrifices when mere' personal danger or in. ;' ;
tnd statements. Its temper is harsh, dangerous political ambition prompted to body of men, from Ohio, joined the army <ui measures
as would have boon more pernicious convenience is apprehended but to .avert so ' ".'
.
march
of
general
Harriuon
ft*
the
relief
the
commission
of
awful
crimes
towards
iictive, itd arguments are childishWayne, without any authority, and un- than inactivity. In cither case his conduct
an evil as the tianlfrroua incuwion of »/'
t, and its statements are, in many their country; but the monstrous act of 'eotnmiisioned by4he state; executive. These would have been justly reprehensible. , . dreadful
a savage foe, all accessible mean* of security s.overturning
a
free
constitution
and
making
.grossly and unaccountably erRut admit the orders of gen. Gain«8 to be ob- nnd
organized themselves and appointed their offiare imperiously called for. '.',':
unauthorized war, with the despicable cers. Their "services were accepted "for ten ligatory on tfonyral Jackson the case content- Men prevention
who know the Indian character, are well ; '(
j report has been read with astonish- View of trifling pecuniary emolument, is days, and they received ^pay f«f that period. plat»d by these orders Tiever occurred. The aware of the folly of defensive operations to V
is well known that exactly the same lund Indians -vere not found under the gnus of a restrain their massacres and predatory expedi* >
ind regret regret, that such a do- yet, and may it long be, unheard of and ' Ittroops
followed pen. Jacloon>i|>tO the truck Spanish fort, but were sheltered within it.' It tions. If the whole army had been extended in
n should go betore the world urian- unrecorded. If that committee do not be- of
nation and achieved the victotM of Talcdega, was their depot, from wlwnce they drew their a cordon, along the southern frontier, they
lieve
the
charge
they
haveadvanced,
what
io senatorial discussion and asBmuckfaw, aud the- Horse-Shoe. The same public stores, .-both of ammunition and provis- would have been laugher) «t by the hidfans.;
ent, as well at the institution of can be their views, and how will they ex- men who .penetrated tbe^mfcinpa of Florida, ion. Spanish officers escorted parties of In- Relieved from all apprehensions of attack* and
..........^
to place
r.. them
.....
in security
.. v from
.. ...-..our attacks.
... the privation of uieir Spanish depot*,. they
i enquiry into the conduct of gen. plain their motives to their country? It corered Mobile fro«n BrTtish ' visitation; and dians
Tb«- war was planned in St. Marks. The In- J wouldhiwe leisurely concentrated' their fercem
as at tbe anomalous jwnl unfair would be both indecorous and useless to the same troops officer* aod men, defeated dian
power of attorney Was executed there, I and broken the cordon at almost any point,
Wellington's veterans on th« shore of the Misin.'« the • language
of resentment
I
in which the investigation has indulge
• ~•
. . t~
• •»» +
» ,'
.•
•
and countersigned by F. C. Luengo, the com-1 Ttwas tlien necessary to attack them, and'as in
recrimination; butJt would be injustice to sissippi, and saved Nev Orleans from incendi- mandant:
and the councils for the arrangement West Florida -they never were embodied, the
ary polution. Did Conpetttjjea adjudge the
independently of the peculiar hue the country to withhold the expression of act of raising them "uneon»trtBtton»l,!' or did of every warlike movement were Hel<i in the general )i*d either to march bis whole army in. ''
pursuit of each little squad of wajworsjand .;:
I instrument, it is also objectionable a deep conviction, that, thia most unjust they approve the measure and make appro quarters of that officer.
I because it is designed to impute the and illegal trial originated in dishonest priation'for paying them/1 viM not say that If these-facts had been known.at the War exterminate them in detail, or to adopt *uch '
' '
'
one Congress i Office, it is not to be doubted, that an order nR-asures as would relieve hi* army from use* '
an act by
rf the war to our own officers and motives from feelings of personal hostile the sanctioning
*» to approve wonld have been- Uaued for the seizure of St. less toil airii bloodfhed, and his country jDfom-^
obliges
every
iiiccee
ty
16
one
of
the
member*,
and,
in
others,
ive, laying aside all provocation &
all *lmilar proceedings. fiM*. where a tneasare Marks. For when they and the acts of the unnecessary erpcnce. This measure waa ttMt.f' ,
of
a
disposition
to
gratify
a
junta,
ft
w
-'on ou the part of the Indians; 2d,
of important necessity is adopted ot) personal general induced bv them, were known, the provisional occupation of .Florida. It wa* an r
it directly implicates the presi- right to state; that two members of the re*ponaibiHty, and approved by the govern- President tpprqve'd of the measure. It had act of necessity; the nAefsfty we were under -'
fcnd secretary of war; for although comitiitte* . were opposed to the report. ment of thfi nation, it mu*t .be some motive, dif- not b«cn conceived that the Spanish ojncers in all cn*es, to'protect the lives and liberty* of'
made themselves parties in the wan and our citizen*. If tbe occupation of Amelia Isl- tare not, in the first instance, guilty One of those, who was not personally ac- ferentfrota arattrd fot principle, that could had
a oemmitte* of Congr«B.i, at another n6 previous order could have been expected to and is ju*tifiahle, the geiture of Pensacola i« «
at the committee calls "a grow vie- quainted with th« general, andwho«atin promjit
urged by meet a case which was not supposed to*exist. still more so; for the live* of our cltfeens nvt: of
to censure- a similar
«f the constitution,'' yet they made the convention which framed the coqsti- period
ainiUff
necessity.,
and
prodoctlvf
of
similar
be- in page 6, the committee remark, that infinitely greater importance than the blunder" .
'"* their* by adoption; and, if this tutioo, was too well acquainted with tins nefit..
"there alim (at St. Marks) were taken two In- of our commerce, and the security of a IrbJi../
;'\
'
accusation is lust, those officer* principles of thajt aacrad instrnmenf to ft it thought unnecessary to «n**r minutely dian chiefs, one of whom pretended to possess tier from Inilian invasion, of much greater ii*«.
to be impeached; & Sil, because the ancttian any proceeding calculated to do into an enquiry on the power*'of either the the spirit of prophecy,- they were hung with- tere*t than th* prevention of smuggling.
To destroy the scattered parties in
War Dftpilrap'mt or a Maj. GenmJ command- out rrtal, and with "little ceremony. The
e should not prejudge a case it vitaV injury; and the other bad too'long ing,
committee have forborne to state, that Francis Florida, capt. Boyle*, with two compan\fes of
to
r&to,
on
Tnergen«y,
aaodyofmoiinknown
gen.
Jactson
to
«ntcrtain
any
they maybe required to examine
W« iball le** this di*cus- the Prophet had long been one of our direst 81 rangers, was ordered to scovr the country'and
wslyandon which this anticipation doubt of QIB purity. When th* cotrrse of
*rv fond of cavilling' at most dangerous foes that he had a Brigadier's his gallantry »nd success are well known.
to
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of Queen Aun'i county court.
UAS1UN8.
15-r-dw.
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a
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April 13,—3w.
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^or the ensuiitg year, that I»rge and coh.i.rtc<
house in D«i.1,an, formerly occupied
Vtious
ont
fecetivrf./f
just
WiJ
Smbscriber
The
County
Dorchesjtei'
of
decree
oh*
__»>\-tttfe
Begs' leave to inform his Friends »hd the the subscriber as A Tavern. This noiixe it
Court, for the sale of the teal estate, whereof
handsome
very
a
Philadelphia,
While gcne^lfy, tliit he has just returned adapted for .1 Public House having «.ve. y
OAZBTT1 V
the late Dr. JamesB. Sulnvanc died, seized. The
, STANZAS,. ' '• •.<••••.'',
from Philadelphia aild Baltimore, and will vemence attaclietl tbtt/tod may be
subscriber will sell at Public Auction, on Satur j ;'?^ ASSORTMENT OF
n the course of tills week, a handsome on liberal terms-.
house
the
at
next,
May,
of
day
first
the
day,
tftto _*rM-)>ftite tfite *fcterv
ALSO— A Stof<!.l.euse and
.
assortment of ,, .
in lots as follows.
(few-Market,
in
Orein,
John
of
lovely bowers, of innocence, arid
jo-ning1, whifch willb* rented wivli \heest..i..
Newfrom
miles
two
abotft
I.—AF»rm
No.
GOO»8,
FANCY
AND
STAPLE
Seats ot my youth, when evety sport could Market, generally known by the name of
hment, or separately, toi tefma apply at
OONS1ST1NO OF
Mapted to the present and approaching tfttuhir the Store of Maj. John Young-, in Deuton, oTlo
GvldmM. "Swan Pond," containing about three hundred
.
"please!"
^
Cambtio
&
Shirting
Cloths,
-Sweet native spot, since first on childhood's and five acres of land.
MuslinV ,/\/-:-< '-.V^'v.'- J":.*?*6NO WB-OH AlUtpJ -.• ?.•};-.-.I. • the Subscrilier,
- Cftssimeres, •
BfiN.! AMIPT DENl*V. Sen. .
Lawns, ' '•' V-.- f v Superfine and Common Calheoei ', .No. 2.—A Lot in-tow-Market, ^ontaihirig
Flannels.,
TVlbot County, Jaft. 25.--tf. - ., ^-"ri
Linen Cambric^ "' ' •/':• Cambric and "Common Ginghanw , ., V: v>
two acres of ground, on which there is a
Blankets,
'-BaWa'diulmiraGon from thy ch«rms combin'd, about brick
Levantines, •:••'.•': '». Cambric Jaconet Muslin*- - ( ,r.
dwelling-house, and other valuable
Urge
Bombazetts* .
..^ T-:-..;.
H«JW oft whfle warring youth's delightful improvements, in good tenantable order.
Florences,
Bdmbazecns,
;!.v.v; \-^-/'..^ vdo
''Plain Cambric,
to w»fc
No. 3.-—A Lot in New.Market; near the a. . Irish Linens,
Sattijis, 8tc. 8tC.
Corded ami Figured, do : p>^ v/'*V .^:?.;' William Bupkin* &n.A-,-anCounty,
Insolvent Debtor,
Long Cloth,
Baa giow.ng ifcpttttfe; fondly pinn'd to gaze foresaid lot No 2. Containing abo.it three
*
V
*•
,'«.;•,
dp
Mull,
Mull
Spriged
and
Plain
m •'•-'• a
ALSO,
ih&ving applied ti>mc ait one of die Justices of
of an acre of ground, on which there
do-- •";
Plain and Spriged Leno,
Onsdl the features, of \hy matchless Scenes, quarters
Orphans' Court for the county aforesaid,
;thc
is a good stable. And on the following Monday,
do.
Book,
I every gtic*, tliat tints thy flow*ry greens: (3d May,) at the house of Roger W. Steward China, queens-Ware, Cutlery, Teas, 6n- Plain and Sbriged Nett,
.
dp : ',.-.. . . for the benefit of the suvenal Insolvent Laws of
....
Berlin
Jlandscnne
state, and haying produced, at the time of
ft my eye, with pleasure, has delay'd in Cambridge, Lot No, 4.—A highly improved :.v, ': .£& '"':. gars, Coffee, $c. ^c.
Coloured Cambric MusUnaiV v^if^'f, .',.;; this
evidence of his residence, with.
n lot near the town of Cambridge, contain
application
his
'.4|B heath clady-fpoantain, vai-§ a&4 verdant
All of which he oftcTS very low for cash, or Dimities
'
.
the period require J by t»»,
during
the-state,
in
ing about six and one half acres.
Muslins
Shirting
other
'^fi.-^'' f&i&}t-rt^&''- :
and
Steam-Loom
„•'•. -.' tf»d*»
_, •
Tenui rf Sale are, twelve months credit, country produce.
together with a schedule ofproptrty and a list
'
lilac;
green,
CLAYLAND,
blue,
pink,
white,
.Handsome
LAMBERT
And lu&'oVflC ecstasy, 'where riv«r>"roI-,< ' with interest faun the day of sale, secured by
of creditors so far a» then recollected, and \
black and dove coloured Satins
wi-tlwss also to purchase^ from one to
certificate from the gaoler of his confinement!!)
. With, tmarmur- wreet kaa often charm'd my bond with approved security, the bond or
changeable
and
black
green,
pink,
White,
;
bonds -to be passed immediately alter the sale. -fifteen hundred bushels Flat Seed.
the gaol of said comity, was forthwith dischirg.
» ; ->;:-'5iJiA'iv--^^.-;v:.:'-- : '-' 3-- : '••'.'/;: '
••.•••
•
Florences
>- - •^-'-,,---, :"
•. .
'
• The creditors of Dr. JamesB. SulHvanedec'd. Nov. 9—
ed. And I do thereupon direct that the said
Blaclj Senchews, Modes and Sarsnets
' J6 IWlcy *ea&ened W tMjp Vofce of streams, are requested to exhibit their claims, with the .——t. '•-____' j-_ • • --——-——-—n i i
William Hopkins Smith, give notice to hit
Pattmets
black
and
pink
blue,
White,
vouchers thereof, to the Clerk ef Dorchester
creditors of his application and discharge ns ••
Commingling tntlo'dy with poets theme*)
do
white,
spriged
Handsome,
County Court, within six months from the afore,
17U1I acnroMtty ardor heightened by
> foresaid, by coining u copy of this order to b«
Handsome pure white French Crape
said day of Sate.
inserted three month* in one of the, newapv
CO.
$
WYMJUff
TlFPJUVYf
do..
Black,
Tliy-lovely hurdscapes taught me to admire i
JAMES CHAPLAIN. Trustee.
pen printed in Easton before the first Satur
:,
...
<:..
Gauze
Stripe
Sattin
Elegant
•-:
,;-7
MAWCET-»tREET,
191,
No.
VU«al wildness, that attracts toe eye,
April 5—4w
day of tKe ensn'.ng May Court, for the county
'
•',
v'
''
Silk,do
Spotted
and
Plain
iUrtc daon abvue Gwltbfs ffotel, BaltiMOre, '
on that
appear,
that> »he*-i be,~ and
I1 aforesaid—and
*rolou4-eapt hills salute the wintry sky,
Silk
.£'
r>
»_ f»
J
v.-0u^ V.MII11.I1 Crape's
3IIHWJ3, Canton
->11K Shawls,
Mens Buckskin, Beaverand Dogskin Gloves \*V before tne »a»d Cmr*. for the purpose of
Having made arnwgcmenls with the Eastern
tcf 4xNt&tain streams in-dashing tortreau FEMALE ACADEMY IN EASTON.
do araweni.g such interi-ogatonrt as may be pro
white and coloured Kid,
Manufacturers, for an Extensive supply of
pounded by his creditors, &. of obtaining-* final
every description of
colours,
assorted
and
black
white,
Ladies
HJRRI8S,
SVSAtf
$
rock, exploring ocean's _ho.ie;
'•''(• '*'--V: ™ ;-.', <.-- ^; ' discharge. Given under my band this 2(Jt_
dO
Silk,
DOMESTIC GOODS:
Grateful for the liberal patronage they have
Gentlemen*' Sijk Hose '. ' ' '--^ *?"•<••' day of January 1819.
t in varied elegance df dress,
received, beg leave to inform their friends and They beg leave to invite the attention of pur
JOH» EDMOND30N.
do
Orcatfon smile*, with rural loveliness.
the public in general, that this Institution is chasers, and pledge themselves to sell as low Ladies,
Ladies white, black 8-lead colored Cotton do Feb.
Irnpfov'd by sloping hilts, and hanging woods, •till irt opperation and progressing; where as any House in the Unite)} States, for Cash
Lodigs black worsted, doi/. .,'-/;•'' 't.:^,' :
Young Ladies are taught Oi-tlio^Tapl.y, Read or good paperv '
By ctttair'd fields and serpentining floods,
FefoaU Academy at Centreville,
Giiffii white Cotton, do •-'• J • -V••»,-.^ .,-.;•
Grammar,
English
Arithmetic,
Writing,
ing,
itfthefoUmehig:
(inpart")
atiortntetttconml*
Their
tThh wild birds warbling on a thousand spray»f ancient and modern History, Geography, Illus
A handsome assortment of Ribbons, Thriead
Brown and Bleached
Plaids
and Silk Lace*, and Edgings, Inserting
In ntivtin songs and vesper strains of praise.
trated with the most modern Atlases,
Shirting, very cueap.
Stripes ..,,..
Muslins, Floss Cotton, hiuidsome Fancy
Mid
.
Plain
'
Drawing', fainting, Embroidery,
GlenoAal favorite of my votive theme.
Thankful for public patronage, respectfully
Cheeks•"' •• ; Sheeting
Muslin Robes
• ' ,..
informs Parents and Guardians, that she ha
:Cotton Yarn, first quid•,.., Dsofim . •'. ;•
Dear well known parent of my Moses dream, Ornamental Needle-Work.
Elegant Fancy Silk Scarfs for Bonnetts
moved to that large and commodious bu.Mi
Terms of Tuition jKr Quarter, 85 ' :*• -f f . • Bedbok.
ity, fcc. &c.
Fancy Muslin" Collerets
In thee the grand, and picturesque combine-,
lately occupied by Die Hev'd Th. WJIRH,
}^6«rtre,
Drawing 8t fainting do.
Cos-inett
Flow
Artificial
and
Ornaments
Head
Elegant
• And light, and shade, and elegance: are thine
for a pleasant and private situation, is the jutM
N. B. Five or Six Young Ladies can be ac
Tliey bare -also, for sale, on commission, a
ers
eligible in Town'.
Thy homely cottages that sheltcrM stand.
commodated with Boarding, Lodging, &c. Complete Assortment of STRAW -B0AChinille & Silk Cords, Boot Cord, and Boot
In this Institution, are* taught Orthography,
Amid the arbours that improve thy land,
next door to the Seminary, (in Harrison street.) JVKTS, of the most Fashionable Shapes.
Webb
Reading, Writing. Arithmetic, English Grim.
at
particular
where
year,
per
dollars
140
«t
15—lOt
March,
Baltimore,
Hand
Bandanna
Brown
St
Scarlet
Flag,
Fine
peace,
and
content
of
Those humble emblems
mar, Compoahion, ancient and modern History,
will be paid to their moral*.
kerchiefs
Shew where domestic love and joy increase; tention
Geography, illustrated vrtth Maptumd Glnhes.
AND BALTIMORE' PACKET.
.
•
March IS.
Madrass, do
of the mOst modem engraving-, Drawing, Pant
When health and plenty, far retir'd from
T«E
White and Figured Mersailea Vesting
Embrohiery, plain and ornam«atai Kee*
noise,
^ ing,
•
Black Florentine, do
die- Work.
i
s
>
!
'
•
do
Moleskin,
Black
. Partake the comforts of unruffled joy's.
Solicited by a immber of friends, aware of
A handsome Assortment of Irish Littena
VICKARS, Master,
Tafl'thrivingfruit-trees grace thy fertile mould,
moral and literary advantages obtained by
the
Irish Sheetings, Russia, do
\ViU leave Easton-Point on MONDAY, the
Pupils under the immediate oare of a Tutor-is,
Whose mellow •pjjk^ihiae- in buraUh'd
-,'••'.'.',
Diapers
Russia
and
Irish
th
public
the'
and
customers
old
his
Informs
32d day of February, (weather permiftiiig) at
. ,.
:^ V».' *' *lio haj made arrangements for die receptioa
Dowlnss, Brown Holland
rei«.e.i.J- that life still carries on the ahpve 10 o'clock, A. M.—Bisttmiinfi leave Baltimore
.fold:
of ten or twelve Hoarders, provided wiUvUtK
*•; •' , • atone
Hessians^
O.naburgs,
Ticklenhnr^s,
cabinet
the
near
shop
small
a.
in
business
the juicy pear
Or on their pettdfnt
on THURSDAY, the 25th February, at the
.hundred Dollar.! per annum.
k
.."•..":
'1'.
Linens
Pennsylvania Tow
shop of Jonathan Ozment, on the landing road, same hour, and will continue to leave Easton
attention will b« paiol t<? the mp>
Particular
rich*
their
plums
nect«r*«u*
where
liaogj,
-f '• , <
Striped Linen Bed-Ticking
where he hopes to share -a portion of the pub- Point and Baltimore on the above named days
-,i. ' ".•
"
rality "of those, entrusted to"_n._t caw.
" '•
' •-.„?"'•>' **"••'
Be patronage.
,i_
•'
•
'
;,.
do
Cotton,
during the season.'
CentrevJlle, Queen Aoh's 3
S'. B. L. T S. intends removing sometime
Linen and Cotton Apron Checks- . "' •<'
The Sloop GENERAL BF.NSON is in fine
County, Md. Feb. 1. tf. J « -'\ •>
Bonibazetts, Rattinet
of
part
central
more
a
to
May,
of
month
(he
in
order, and has excellent accommodations for
th beauteous order decorate* the scene.
. ,
Domestic Plaids, Cotton Yarn and Knitingl
the town.
Passengers.
"With thee creation's works conspire to charm, • Easton, April &r :
1
• Cotton
All orders (accompanied with the cash) left
And all th* soul with soft sensations warm,
with the Subscriber, or in his absence, at his n_-_tra Superfine and 3«CQ_>d quality Clotbfl
•• >,->',:•-' .; ^,'. J TALVAELR
andCassimeres.
8ur«—till this hcmr, my partial heart has
office, at Easton-Point, will be duly attended
by
executed
faithfully
and
to»
ALSO,
%
TLVBER
thuught,
' . The Public'« obedient servant,
4 Complete Assortment of Liqttort, Gro-Miilemnd
from
Tn.srt
of
Deed
A
of
Firtue
By
^ky glowing scenes, by fancy's pencil wrought:
. .'•-. CLEMENT VICKARS., '
...; rf
•>& -..• '• eerits, Fresh lias, ^'•~J -^:. '} W. Hemalcy, Esq. to the Subscriber*, they of
••fdreta'd in p^oesy's encljan ting hues, V; ,: - -x
for Sale a Valuable Farm on Wye Hiser,
- (Directly opposiU the Easton Hotel,)
it"tt. The -Wbacrlber or his Clerk will at 'Spa-te* ind Shoved Hoea, Iron • mflf 1-Apee fer
'Ad-1 all the flatt'rltfg colors of the iHusc.
Talbot count}', containing four htmdred KCCO.,
Returns his sincerfc thanks to his Friends tend at the Drug-Store of Jfiffinm W. Mtwc, Traces, Leading Lines, tc. together with
Hoiae of my early, and my happy days'
one hundred uy. ten of whkh, is wood awl
and the Public, for the liberal encouragement every Monday morning, until half past nine great variety of other articles, which on «
Hu^e of my song, destr»er of my praise!
hfc has received in -the line, of lus profeseiion o'clock, for the continence of tbe citizens of anYit-ation will be found very cheap—He hYrHes heavy timber. Hie abovfc Farm lie* on the
Mail road from Boston to Ccntrev-He, dJ*ttt*
Tor th»e bow freely should thy wild notes flow. Mid informs th«m, Uut-h* h«* just reoeiittd Easton, 4^«re those k*v ing orders will J>leaac the Public to call and see them.
the former place about seven it-ifct.
(rom
thf
'&
supply
»
keeping
constantly
intends
and'
March 8.
If whh descriptive fi« my r«fte couM gtaw-- bert Philadelphia
There are on tUa .•Fann atyaaA'ttoiwiA' D»«l;
E«Atcs»-Poin*.
, Thy fields should flourish with unfading bays—•
Kng House,.Gr-MM-rt' and Stables—Fi*h, oy»»m
; .';;'x; POUTER AJTD JLKf
and wild fowl may'be readily procured intT/hy rocks re-echo with immortal praise!
PAGKET.
BAl-TIMORE
AND
EASTON
' And ttnpca fay hi« Strict attention .to business,
.
bundonce in their seasons. . ~ •
"] CattiBan streams should sound among thy and the superior quality of his liquors, to
"
., TKK '*1LOOP
.
By virtue of a decree of Talbot County
The TenAs will be, oi)e third ctA -andthr
merit a stare ot the public patronage.
Court, passed at May Tern, eighteen hundred residue on a credit of one, two and thrt*
K. B. He has also Crab-Apple and common
and seventeen, ttnd under theautjiority of cer years, Oi* purchiuer giving bond, with
lure __£«-.'• nn4 the tuneful maioX->"
Cider, of u superior quality, . /- , ,
tain deedsot'coniirmstion, to me executed, will ed security, for the purchiise money, .
Master,
. ,
n Tempt** vsle, with pleasure to resort,
' .T.'v-'- .,'V,*4W! > .>
March 15.
be sold, on the premises, onThursday. the I5lh terest ti-oirt the duy of snle.
.iUHSlMYth*
•
on
Ewton-Point
leave
Wifl
tf*»
t'*.tii4f
,•
hpl4 m thee Glmona fair their court-4I8^h day of Febnwr;', at 10 o'clock i.M. —re- day oi April next, and on the next succeeding
Thty also qffvr For Bale,
thMt should'st be the idol of the nine, i,vtutning, leave Baltimore e\-ery SUNDAY at days; by adjournments if necessary, between
By Virtue of a like trust, IVoh. fWleincm IT.
9 o'clock A. M. and will continue to leave R&s- the hours of 10 o'clock, in the forenoon, and
:, k. po«r«t oT<on| were mine
S o'cluck, m th« afternoon, of each day of sale, Hemsley, feq., betweeu Fifty and Sixty Aetri
GETTY.
The young full-blooded hone Volunteer, ton and Baltimore on the ubovfe named days all ami ajngulur the lands, tenements, hercdita. of
Prime Timber Lund, near Pott's, now Ben.
will stand for Mares, the present season, at during the season.
menta anf real estate of Jaipes C- Wheeler h Hell's mill, which will be laid off into ten (t
or
complete
in
is
LLOYD
EDWARD
The
every
of
part
Easton, on Mondays, Tuesday s,h
for the reception1 of .Passengers 8c Freight. Margaret E. B. Wheeler, (now Smith,) the more acre lots to suit ptirc-raserx.—1'crms cf
. Tins MKU1CAL % CUIUURUICJIL Wednesday, and the remainder of the week at der
is an elegant vessel, substantially built of heirs at law of TleiineU Wheeler, late of Tal sale, one half cast) and the residue iu tit
She
Wye Mil), at 10 DoU_.r» the Season, & 4 DoUor»
- &OASD OP F.XAMINERS VOR THE EA8- the single leap, with Fifty cents to the Groom, the very best materials, copper fastened, and bot county, deceased, upon the following months, for the payment of winch- bonds witl
terms, to wit: a credit of two years will be giv'•$&*• ' TERN SfKOKE OP MARYLAND.
payable on or before the first day of Septem completely finished in the first rate Packet en, upon 0150 moie»v> and of" four years upon approved security, will be demanded with i*
terest from ty«,<I»\ of sale.
She
Passengers.
of
accomtnodatiou
the
for
stile
Dollars
Twelve
which,
of
default
in
next,
ber
..At~ "W3U meet at .Easton, on the Settvd JHondtty
THOMAS-C. BARIJ5.
. i ' - :4
a large and conmxwiout. cabin with twelve the other moiety, or the purchase money, to
-.^.^Jtfirii (1^t/t)fo>- thepnqx.ie of granting 'Li- will be demanded—Insurance g20.—Mares has
no
sale:
of
day
the
from
interest
with
paid
be
••"=.: •./•'• THOMAS
and two staterooms with eight births,
".(senses to Candidates to practice Medicine and from a distance, can be accommodated with births,
conveyance of any part of the property will be
with every'COhvcnienee.
Ann's county, May 4—tf
, turgery, agreeably to a W enacted for that pasture at Mr. Solomon Lo-at't, in Easton, and ftirnished
made before the entire purchase money and
by the Subscriber, at Wye Mill, ut Uie risk of All orders left with tlve subscriber -or- in his interest dull have been paid: bonds or bills
absence at his office at Easton-Point, will be
. .
the* owners. '
irch
obligatory* for securing the payment of the
thankAilly received and faithfully execn d.
purchase money, with interest, will be requir By Virtue of several writs of fiiri feciss »
VOLUATTEER. . >,',
EDWARD AULD.
ed, with »uch security as the Trustee may ap me directed, «t the suit of .hints Jones an*
(22)
9.
shand
is
county)
Ann's
Queen
in
raised
Subscribers win sell their farm in Gun
prove). The property intended to be sold un
full
next,
June
Cork, against John Sew*}, will be so»
powder neck, Hartford county, containing se- some iron-grey, «ix .years old in
der'-the said decree consist* of valuable lots Lucy
on the prcmiiw..) on Wednesday, the 31»t «
ten hundred and forty seven acres of Land.— fifteen and an Half hands high, finely formed
sit
descriptions,
various
of
land
hf
parcels
and
the hours of 2 wnl 4 o'clock i*
' This estate known by tlte name of Belle Furro, and uf noble carriage and fine action.
uate in and about the town of Easton, and will April, betweenall
the eij^itable right of, in,* 'J
the nfterpoon;
j» highly vaiunble on account of the fertility of The following splendid Pedigree was furnish
seven
thirty
b
hundred
four
about
Containing
per
all
accommodate
to
as
ao
lots
in
sold
,be
the soil, remarkably fine salt water marshes, edby Joshua U Bond, Esq. of Philadelphia, kcres of Land, with a commodious dwelling sons desirous of making a purchase. PUte, de- tO one bouse and lot callod Shil Point, contain
sportsa
as.
Tnrf
the
on
known
well
gentleman
M
•' fbimdance of oyster shell manure, and a most
bouse, tenant's hmae, «i other necesnry buiW. scriptivo gf the different ptrccUof land, will1 ing thirteen acre*, more or less, sold to *au_7
the debt, interest aitd costs of the afbr-»»*
*Ta_uiisi)t growth of locusts, sufficient in u few nran ami was the former owner of both tbe Sire ings thereon. About one hundred acres arc be exhibited on the day of gale.
writs.
,. -jean to furnisli posts to enclose the whole and Dam of Volunteer.
covered with wood. This land i» situated im
Tnutec.
K£RR,
LEEDS
JOHN
vALLEN BOWIE, Sheriff.
There is a sufficiency of timber on the ••„*%&&. THOMAS HKM91.EY.
'''.•'• '•'•
' - ' '
mediately adjoining the pleasant village of MaTcu 15—4fw>
Marph 29—ti
,laml» VHh care, to supply the place; indeed ; •'•'QiltfnJliH?* county, March 15,18U).
New.-Market,'in Dorchester county, and will
'* is A" occasion to cut a stick of wood for
be sold together, or in suitable portions, at a
MU8IC AND LITBRATURE.
on account of the^vast quantities of drift
tow price, and on good terms of credit..
PEDIGREE OF~VOI.<rNTEKR.
•
JfOlF PUBLISHiJVQ.
^''<•'•'••<*'•'''',•
;A.Ten
"•*",''
'''.f
of
shore*
the
on
lodging
constantly
_.? ___..__ _k.\_* .__l» t_._ ____.._!.. il_
First
celebratedTiorge
old
the
by
got
was
He
;';
.;
••••;
•
Af-ioU,
••.:'},
i.
••
Vie
-V':*,'' /A&u*h river, which bounus the land for more Consul, who was got by the imported horse
"*_fy virtue of sundry wHts of Venditkwii, «* ;
*,v- .•y <ivt--i----'
A Small House, and Store-house adjoining
„ ,
4wUiun a mile.
likewise a writ of fieri facias, will be cxpo*»
••-v;r.V^'.
mare
imported
the
grand-dam
his
Slender,
with about three acres oflsntl, in New-Market,.
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yard, round th* house, where : John L. Navy Yard quarter; aid on repairing wJRi uttered by Uie'^tiobt sufferer. The wish to give the control of our rights &. tht en^pfoymetii of volunteer** or on * *;'.
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. .,. , without pul- present
p,,icutit«p,v
the reasons above given, and aU<» that my At tire same time the-other of-th^murderstalk as usuaf," and cart it ftflldsare^ntirely^nangod, neithei con tairi- ers went tor the opposite door to prevent
ALEXANDfeR tJRAHAM.
/
have applied it to all the soils «e ray in m.H
nTg<he"sartie grounds, nor ttie s&me quanti- the escape of those witM^, bpng'.» conx*
and Frrrr CISTS per an
lira, some of which ia a cold white clay, the husk to the stalk: I lay these'near my ty 0f ground Irveach; but! believe i shall derable number of men; women and
in advance.* r' .
'
and wel; others a light loam, and sandy. feeding yard, and throw theiri into 'it twice not be much out of the way, if I fay, that dren.
it exceeding a square, in- I find U useful to each kind, and manure a day: thin gives us a large quantity of I think the soil now capable of producing
"The murderer* tiext attacked Smith.
[ three time* for One Dollar, and Twenty. my land all b»er with it, without d'i6$pc- stroflg healthy.food for the cattle, fwhich between twdand three times as mnch, and Stanfiold Moore, with knives, dirks,
iCent» for every 'uttbsegdent insertion.
tioh, and to advantage; putting a smaller serves them all winter, and keeps them, in pet'acre, «B it would before I began to use &c. the latter received many wounds, but
quantity upon the looser soils. I .nave good condition, without any other food; the mar!; & though the marl has not solely effected his cscaM into the woods with
applied it as a top dressing ou cl«ver,and makes a large quantity'of excellent ma- produced the improvement, yet the im- life, while Smith Moore bore the brunt o£
also
where clover has not been sown; with nure, and a fine dry feeding yard. As provement would have been far short of the murderers' raga; besides receiving
of Land by the use
Jm
a view to improving the grass, and also opportunity can be found, we cart marl, <vhatiti«,if if had not been for the .marl, many other wotindf?, -.Perkins gave him 4
to be satisfied whether it would not be roller's earth, clay, & any good soil that is which has contributed, in a very Utge destab in his body above his second
Talbot Cw*ty,Md.Dec. 31,1817« best for the ground, to let it lift spread pn convenient, into this yard, which being gree, tewards it; and no small matter in mortal
lower- rib, which reached into his liver;
the surface, tor a vear before the ground mixed with the stalks, ajid straw, or any favor of the marl is that, hy t!.e blessing
which he maile many efforts to efl^
received your letter of November 10th was put into cultivation; but it has not thing else, penning the cattle on it through of God on my endeavors, I havi-. in twelve after
cape,
the unrelenting savages purs«I mail, and should have answered it answered my expectation. I could not the winter and summer, instead of pen- years, been enabled to improve three hun- ed andbut
beat him with thetrguhs until the
Ler butit has not been in my power, perceive any advantage from that mode ning on the field, in the common way, we dred acres of ground/ to the pilch that breath
his body. While he was crying
r twelve months past my health has of application. 1 now constantly apply have a large quantity of manure to go out these are,''and am now in a fair way of for helpleft
and
inercy, his sister, a «rl or If,
ta Very precarious; I have not, in that it to the ground cultivated in corn; cart- in the fall, and next winter; it is put into increasing in the same ratio that a snow- running towards
him with a stick in h«r
beeu as far as Easton on any busi- ing it out in the winter and spring, and the field, in the intermediate rows, be- ball increases as it isjucned over.'
hand,
fell
in
with
M'Auley, and atruolt
The whole, almost, that I am capa- putting on from twenty to forty cart loads tween the rows of marl, as far as it will
I fear you will not be able to read, and him to (he ground; M'Auley, recovering^
fof doing, is to ride out on my farm, in per acre, according to the, ground, and go, and they all get mixed in the cultiva- hardly to understand, this tedious letter, struck her to (be" ground, wounded h)r
d weather, for exercise, and to see bow tbe previous quantity that had been put tion. We also convert the scouting of pur in many parts; if you can, and it is in any badly, and left her Tor dead. During th$
business is carried on; &. 1 can scarce- on, in former cultivations, dividing each ditches, the head-lands of the fields, and degree satisfactorily to you, I shall be com- transaction!; the father & mother of Moore,
st times even, write my name legibly, load Into from four to eight soiall neaps, all waste-ground that we can, into ma- pensated, a'nd wili heerfully answer any and the women present, by pmyers, tearfc,
» very seldom can write a letter. Tour for the greater ease in spreading, accord- nure, by carting litter from the woods, inquiries, in future, that yon may wish to argument and exertions, endeavored toness will therefore excuse ray seem- ing to the size of the load- Some is put yard manure, or litter, &c. £c. and maK£ The first favorable opportunity,
^.
. . check the inhuman m«t.<!*r*r*, for Av|«o1t
r inattention to you, I will endeavor on before, and so»e after the you
mixing with them; so that 1 can n»arly, which may probably fet^seme friend, they received nothing but insult, and
answer your matting. to we'll A»
or quite, now, accomplish makingfana- in the prmg, t propose sending -you a threats that they should alt* loo* their
ati wbrkec into
it will give me pleasure, if my an- soil by the cultivation of the corn, & yard and this kind of manure, sufficient small bag of marl, which may be more sa- lives. Ttos
murderers fix«d a ropfc about
Bi-» ar« such a» may be satisfactory to it never fails of considerably improving to go over my whole hundred acres, an- tisfactory thar. any description.
the neck of the dying Moore, and were
W'th every sentiment, &c.
the crop of corn, as also the ground where- nually. For the two las^years.I have
dragging him along, as if to secret the
/our first question is whether what I ver the marl is, especially in largest quan- made more manure than T could accomJOHN SINGLETON.
dead body, when Perkins became alarmed
tbe mar), or soil mixed with shells.
tity. There is a small green moss, and plish or effect carrying out, though I have Hon. WILLIAM
and cried out "it is time for us to be off
Whether it be marl or not, I will not black moist appearance, on the^surtace, manured from ten to twenty acres more
the neighborhood will be up in arms atend to determine, as I have seen no of the ground, when not cultivated; as you than my hundred, each year, with part
Important fo Agriculturalists*
gainst us;" on this they retired. Stich it
iption of marl that answers exactly perceive about old < walls, and in strong marl and part farm-yard, but not the whole
gardener at Glasgow practises a a sketch of the history of this horrid trans[it; bat Mr. Tench Tilghman informed ground. Though the preceding is the com- with both, as I hop« to b« able to do in mode ot destroying caterpillars which lie action, taken from the witnesses who ap.he had seen a description of marl mon mode in which I use the marl, I do future;butit will be necessary to increase discovered by accident. A piece ol'wooU peared before thetiury.
jury of inquest on the
__ in Scotland, exactly similar to what not think it the best; I mix some in ray my carting force to efVect it, and I clearly en rag had been blown by the wind iutoa body of Moore. Perkiins is a militia mause on the farm on which I reside, and farm yard, with the farm yard and stable see, \ can raise sufficient manure for the currant bush; & when taken out was found jor, and M'Auley, who is a man of family
tch is the improved land you mention. manure;
and would prefer'mixing and ap- purpose; heretofore I have manured my covered by the leaf-devouring insects. He and property, U a. Justice ol the peace ia
lave nut seen the account myself. How- plying all that I used thus mixed, but for corn-ground, fifty acres, with marl, and immediately placed pieces ot woolen cloth Livingston county; some attempts have
er.th'iB, and all mixtures ol broken ma- the labor of double cartage, which I can- my fallow with part farm-yard manure, & in every bush in his garden, and found been made to apprehend them, but they
le sheila, of which there is a great va not as yet accomplish, manuring so largely part mar], as mentioned before; so that next day that the caterpillars had univer- are yet running sit large sear their homes.
Ity, are now denominated marl, here. as I do. I cultivate one Hundred acres you will perceive the improvement made sally taken to them for shelter. In this "This barbarous murder has been corn[hat I consider the best, and which I yearly, and constantly manure the whole on my soil has not been effected by marl way he destroys many thousands of them mitted under pretext of puubhiog offendst use, is composed of small parts of of what cultivate; employing only four alone, but in conjunction with farm-yard every morning,
ers against the laws, and, shocking as it
rine shells, chiefly scallop shell, about carts, &Ifour
manure, clover, and piaster, and by makis to state it, there are in this civilized
hands
with
the
carts,
winch
ighthofan inch square, or gome what do all the manuring and carting on the ing it a point to manure with something all From the American Daily Advertiser. Christian country, those who justify tliis
_ r or smaller, with scarce any sand farm.
the ground Iput into cultivation; go that econduct. It is an awful state of things,
MOREOFP1P8TSSIWA TEA.
I soil with it: some of it seems to be p*every time I cultivated a field, that field was
Your
next
question
is,
what
has
been
Having seen a, statement of the remark- when' the vilest men under pretence of
jtied.and is dug op tnlu<opa»likt stone, my rotation of crops, and mod4 of cuttit*- improved, and not in any degreeimporer"'
*ble effects ascribed to Pipaissiva Tea in suppressing villainy, are countenanced in
Liu four or five, to forty or fifty pounds ting, since I have used this manure?
ished by the cultivation. By this means, curing Cancerous Stircs, particularly that whipping, wounding, maiming and tnufI weight, hard to break with the edge of
and the Divine assistance, I have effectderiiig those whom prejudice.or ill will
Jtxe.aud will remain for years tumbled mybince 1 began to use the marl, aud b«nd ed that improvement ot my farm, which published by Joseph Cooper, of New Jer- point out
as victims ojF their displaaattention
to.
improvement
by
manure,
sey
and
having
a
friend,
a
respectable
>ut with the plough, before it is entire- 1
is so very striking to the observation of Farmer, living in Montgomery county, sure; in this state of things, the terrohave
cultivated
only
corn
and
wheat,
[broken to pieces,, and mixed with the
every poison acquainted with it. I can
rists, the regulators, have ni^ security for
11; indeed you may observe it in some sowing my ground in clover, and using the say nothing as to the comparison of crops, Pennsylvania, ag«d near 70, who for the their own
lives against the displeasure of
plaster,
instead
of
cultivating
all
my
last
twelve
years
had
been
afflicted
tvith
ts of the bank, where the soil lias been ground
before and since my improvement; it has a sore, apparently of a cancerous nature their coadjutors.
in
corn,
and
sowing
wheat
on
it
hed from it, appearing like rock stone;
been a progressive thing for many years,
|t if broken and pulverised a. little, it ef- as heretofore, I divided my cultiva- and, till I adopted the present plan, ( was on his hand, which had resisted all the
tion
into
two
parts of fifty acres each, putefforts of two regular and respectable
\esces very much with acids. It liea
NORFOLK, April 19
an experimental farmer, trying every
three to five and six feet deep, from ting one part into corn, which I was able thing I met with in books, or heard of; so practitioners of medicine, and which, so
JiJv
is^TtSffiftS
O«A
+%BLE rJSJTJTf/Jn*
surface of a lighter tmndy soil, on the to accomplish manuring time enough for that thete is scarce any rotation of crops, Jar from being made better by their remeWe
understand,
that
yesterday mornthe
corn,
and
making
a
fallow
of
the
other
dies, became more troublesome and pain|nks of the cove.out how deep the marl,
or mode of cultivation, but what I have ful. One of them finally informed his pa- ing between 2 and 3 o'clock, a stout
part,
manuring;
as
much
of
it
as
I
could
I bed of shells goes, we cannot ascertain,
tried.
well made man, who it is supposed secret[ving never dug through it. When we accomplish before the time for sowing This, I believe, will answer all your tient that he could only hope Tor a cure in ed
himself in the early part of the night,
in
a
degree,
all
wheat;
and
disre
the cutting it put this was objected to on
from two to foot feet deep into it,
questions, except as to the time when I the ground
in
the
house of Mr. Jacuo ICte.in, proceedsmaller
crops,
which
I
could
not
attend
of
its
destroying
the
use
of
the
i water springs, so that we have never
began to use the marl, and how soon I ex- hand by cutting the tendons. In this state ed to the chamber in which Mr. and Mrs.
to,
as
an
object,
without
increasing
my
be deeper, but fill up the hotc with the
perienced the beneficial effect of it? being of the case, the writer of this, who makes Klein slept, and pushed open the door,
Irface soil, and open another. It does .number of hands, and interfering with the your fourth question.
t lie level, but waving, sometimes dip- main business. I went on in this manner, In August, 1805, in digging down a no pretentidns to medical science, collect- walked deliberately in, and was observed
Mrs.
while
" K. (who happened to be awake,)
lug so deep that we loose it; nor is it till I found I could easily accomplish ma- bank on the side of a co^t, for the pur- ad for him on the banks of the Schuylkill, by
ile
looking
steadfastly at themi supposnuring
one
hundred
acres
and
upwards
a
quantity
of
Pipsissiwa,
and
advised
him,
une color, but sum* whit*, like dry morpose of making a causeway, I observed a as it could do no harm, to drink frequent- ing; them to be asleep. Mrs. Klein immeper
annum:
having
got
my
ground
to
that
,*ome the color of yellow ochre, some
shelly appearance wihch it struck me might
diately waked her' husband, when tlia
1, like red ochre, and some blueish: j state that I can risk making a crop with- improve clay soil; I took some of it imme-1 ly a strong decoction of it, & to keep the fellow
took to his heels, and was punned
out
manure,
lam
now
about
discarding
part
affected
constantly
wet
with
it,
agreekt I do not know any difference in the
diately to the house, and put ting it into a
Mr. Klein to the new bridge, bat
nility, from the color, 'in digging, it is fallow, being able to manure my whole glass with vinegar, found it effervesced ably to Joseph Cooper s,pn*scription with bv
Mr. K. having no offensive weapon, and
knerally loose and crumbly, but mixed hundred acres time enough for crop- very much; this determined me to try it which he was furnished. This plan was the
fellow being more fleet, he made his
ping
iu
the
spring,
by
beginning
to
immediately
commenced,
and
the
good
»th hard lumps as above described: we
as
a
manure;
accordingly,
in
September.
I
escape
without injury Upon Mrs.Klein'ft
manure
tlie
next
year «8 soon
effects of it were soon conspicuous, for in
for
d sometimes whole shells of scallop,
carted out about eighty cart-loads, and about a month's time the part was entirely coming to the door to look after her hu,s*.
as
the
manuring
is
finished.
I
spring
^
er, aud barnicles. The kind 1 esttput it on a piece of ground, fallow, preband, she found another man standing"'
»te must, is of the foregoing description, shall in tutu re have no wheat in fallow, paring for wheat, trying it in different pro- healed over, and though the hand is yet there (no
doubt an accomplice of the first)
tender,
from
being
long
diseased
and
nursbut
sow
it
after
darn
and
other
crops,
from
id I am of opinion it lies at different
portions, at the rate of from twenty-seven ed and poulticed, &c. yet there is a pros- who utter inquiring of her if a tall man
which
I
atn
satisfied
I
can
make
more
piths, under the whole of this peninsula,
to about a hundred loads per acre, and the
had not just run out of that house,-also deich Has bsen gained from the water, from my ground than by naked fallow, ground was sown in wheat: I could not, pect of a perfect cure and it seems fair camped. We learn that an axe was
from
all
circumstances,
to
ascribe
it
to
the
which
I
always
considered
unprofitable,
that the sheila are of the different
myself, be satisfied that there was any diffound near the door, which no doUbt had
Ms, of fish which inhabited the waters though you made more wheat, except for ference through the -winter and spring, al- use of this valuable plant which grows in been intended for some horrid purpose.great
abundance
in
our
woodlands,
and
the
advantage
of
having
more
time to ma- though general Lloyd, who was viewing
oile they covered the land. In some
|»ces, at heads of coVes, I have traced nure. The btanding annual fo>ce on my it with me in the spring, thought he could is known under the names of wintergreen,
e shell* by cutting a ditch from three to farm is eight hands (men) with one hired perceive some difference, in favor of the evergreen, winterberry, 8tc. but the BotaANECDOTE Fact.
te feet deep, down the valey, and even by the month: of these hands four are era- marl; but at harvest titne, the wheat, nical name of which is Pyrolla Urobellatlough the niarHh, till I came to tide wa- ployed with the carte; two in ploughing, though not more luxuriant in growth, or ta, the leaf of which is green and shining, A very .genteel, iinpudent-hioking
>but in this kind of low ground there harrowing, &c. for the cultivation of tbe better head, was considerably thicker on without stripes; there is another species young man was seen to enter a church in
|eremore whale, and larger shells, and crop; anil the other two or three, as may the ground; and, after the wheat was taken which is always found in the vicinity of it, time of service he paused at the entrtnce
w of the large, stone-like lumps above be, do the blacksmith's and carpenter's off, the ground where the marl had been with * leaf somewhat striped, which it is the congregation stared he advanced
ntioned. It appears as if it had been work, as also the fencing and other work, put was act with white clover, no clover said is poisonous.
a few steps, and deliberately surveying
[e bottom of tbe creek, and as if covered necessary on a farm: the six hands employ- being on the ground on cither side of it
the whole assembly, commenced a slow
the water more lately than the first ed with the carts and ploughs, are not tak- The next year, 1606,1 discovered it in the
BBPORTF.R.
march up the broad aisle-r-nota pew w*s
1: all these are on this farm. At en oft for other business, except in the drain into the head of the cove, which I
opened the audience, were too busy for
HORRID TRANSACTION.
17 other farm, where my uncle formly time of harvest, and sowing wheat, when immediately ditched, and from the ditch
efvilitv
he wheeled, &. in the same manof a letter to the Editor of the ner performed
fed, and which ia at the head of this they are probably stopped. I do not work put out seven hundred loads, on the fal- Extrdft
a march, stepping, If to
..'
"
Mtparter,
dated
so much with the plough as formerly, but low ground: the effect, as to the wheat &
11
Rosli|i
Castle,
or
the dead march in Saul,
"EoovviuB, Feb. 26.
itches, in the meadow ground, which more with the harroiPt which lessens and clover, wfta the same, (this was put, for
nnd
disappeared.
few moments after,
most horrid, inhuman, and audaci- he re-entered with Aa huge
" "" into the head of the creek: but that quickens the labor of cultivation, keeps experiment; at the rate- of from forty to a ous"Amurder,
block upon his
wtfs committed in this neigh- shoulders, as heavy as he could
iii]1 differs from what I have here; as, We ground cleaner, and, I think, in better hundred and twenty cart-loads per acre,)
well stagborhood on Saturday last, on fhe body of
.'8cal!«P
«re not tilth. Occasionally I hire or ein.ploy some though the marl was not of the same kind Smith Moore, and attempts were made to ger under; his. countenapce was immoveareduced as here, there is, for per- women, for hoeing work and spreading as the other, but more mixed with Mhd murder Stanfifeld Moore, his brother, Jane hie again the good people stared, and
manure. I flush iny ground in large lands, and surface soil, being taken from the
half rose from their seats, with, their bookt
i
the
t(i. |>ut so soft,, that when thrown out aud harrow and roil as it may require; low ground, by ditching', and all mixed Moore, his sister, and one Talbot
in their hands. At length, he placed the
circumstances seem to be, that block
lhV 'tch ««nd exposed to tbe air, they then, instead of listing, as common, mark together. I also tried it on corn ground, the"The
in the very centre of the principal
father of the Moores and Talbot, passage,
it out each way with a plough, very shoal, spread out a* above mentioned, and found
and seated himself upon it. Then,
strangers from Pennsylvania, lately hired for tue first
time, the reproach was felt!
most abundant; and of this so as not to disturb the grass ploughed the effect immediate, as to the corn, and a farm of the widow
Lone, about six miles Every pew door
ol shell-fish we have no knowledge. down, and after dropping the corn, cover in the same manner as above described, as from this, and had moved
in the house was instantto
if
with
their
ie beds of shell are to be discovered in it with the plough or harrow, and imlwrfi- to the wheat sown on the corn ground; families: in the afternoon on Saturday. ly flung open! But no the stranger was
any places, on the edges of the creek, & ately put in the harrow, keeping it going, this induced me to persevere in the use James M'Auley, Joshua, Perkins, and Jo- a gentleman he came not there lor disre» out into the water: and are found as the weather will permit, till just before of it, which I have done ever since, adopt- nah r, living at or near the mouth of turbance he moved not srtltled not; but
when we plough the- ground, and ing the mode I mentioned before putting
preserved the utmost decorum, until the
the county, in most places hardest,
the cultivation with the harrow, ex- it fit first from forty to-seventy loads per Cumberland river, professing to belong to service was concluded, when he deliberate*
ulljsought for, but generally, finish
a regulating party, caine tth'yj arms to tht
in,.
&K<*>a dci" milccd with san«!. cept mnnethine should occur, making it acre, til) I have now come down as low as house where those people . bvcd. Talbot ly ah'ouldered his block, and to the
necessary
to
'plough
again
after
harvest
l!eVrCIA Ihllv* no doubt they may all
eighteen or twenty loads per acre, going being at the door, invited them into the stow step, bore it off, & replaced "
Thlal have found the beat mode of culti- the third lime over, the- ground with it
he had found it.
VtK y *Pp1ied *? iinProv«r9 «f *"« vation
for corn. I plant my corn aboulfour 1 believe I have now answered all your house as he walked in, two, rifles were The conjrrejraJtibn
.it»ey are now coming into the use of
is now, the most j
other
leveled
at
him,
one
missen
fire
the
ny persons in this county, who have dip- feet apart each way, and -have from three Inquiries, as well as I can, except as to took effec t, the ball went through his Moul- lite arid altentivi ta
*wwi them on their landed haveadop- to five stalks in a hill, or cluster, for I en- the average comparison of the 'past and der and back, lodging in the other should- America;' . ^ »
deavor to keep down the hill, and have
* regular system Of manuring.
I
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etl her Vengeance? It was 'Jtatrlon n j manning pensrnt seems to hsv'fe b«w,to it,
<£st
tht nation in a war without her consent i
government
of
England,
but
lie
also
fts*
fly BO. The:.W
the Newark JV*. J. Cent inel.
federalist.
!
for
reason*
of
fug
own,
vnconlicctud
wjift
^
'
JU&
sorts, that they are laboring to effect it by
When the°Barb;irians of Africa, robbed tm-y functions." The explanation of the
A. U\LB ROOCB IN ST.MAtE ATflRE.
the
mostvilainous
means.
For
the
honor
our ships and enslaved our citizens* who ing of this sentence is "Y7«r plain and,,,
CURlOtJS ROGUERY.
MONDAY EVENING, APtUL 26
carried the terror of the American name to meaning oft/we words is, thnt General Ja
On Wednesday eVeninj; last, t most of the United States we are willing to bethe Mediterranean, humbled the proud as a military cfficer, hail no right to jW»e , '
curious and daring; buYglary was tffected lieve, and do sincerely believe there are
caimo of-war with a neutral, and Ai'» t
spirit ofthe plunderers and liberated our ivat
in one of the public houses in the north no such persons in America as Mr. Cob' For the Eastnn Gazette.
ing
l'»
and net an thin au&ject was a^\
seamen? a gallant band of federalists, patiort rciuon
part of this town. The landlady about re- bett, would have the people o^England be'of the civilprrucri qfthe^ovemm*n
MMYL&VD POLITICS.
lieve
there
are,
If
there
are
any
persons
The Prettied, Decaturs, Trippes, &c« also nf coiirttj unconnected -uilh his miiita»-«\
tiring for the night, discovered that a part
of her own as well as her daughters wear- employed in making counterfeit notes to Next fall, in this state, there will be a more recently Decatur has again humbled tiont." ^ This isao natural a construction of'
language used, it is so strictly confornuv.i
ing apparel was gone. She communicat- inundate Great l)ritain,ami that Mr. Cob- severe struggle by the democratic party to them.
AHiLin tlie late war, was the danger fuct and entirely obedient to constiti,
. ed the fact to her husband, who posted off bett, has a knowledge of their schemes remove the federal from power and office.
that it would be a waste of tf
to the Newark Bridge to enquire if any he owes it to himself to the principles of Their partial success at the last election met and the glory won, exclusively by ue- doctrine,
press this topic further; and in dismissal
will
only
serve
to
stimulate
them
to
still
common
honesty,
and
to
the
preservation
person had passed with a bundle.' Being
inocrats?
we shall dismiss all the violent remarks n
-*.-_-! -_.i_-i...
5__ his
i.:_coun.. {greater efforts.
...
\
answered in the negative, the landlord o!f a good understanding between
Go to the ocean and enquire, "who brav- in the strictures with it as entirelv
'..
ry and this, to make K. nown U the gov- ' It then behooves the people seriously ed the battle and the breeze," and taught as _.._u
hastened home, with a lighted lanthorn try
much _
as *i._
the ___
proposition
they «
went to his stables to examine there. ernment of the United States their names and dispassionately to consider what are the haughty victor of the deep, that she made to sustain is proved to be a fiction '
. The withdrawing the troops from the (
Here
.- he discoveied a perao^n richly clad and places of abode, to the end, that such th« advantages to the public to be obtain- was not invincible. Hull, Bainbridge, gia
frontier and concentrating them on
in woman's apparel, with asuk coat on as measures may be taken as justice and ed by such a result?
Burrows, titewart. Mien, Decatur, LawIn what particular, with respect to the rence, Jones, Warrington, with' many o- Alabama, is.amere incident related in th(J
an pfcter garment arid a little way off a good faith shall require. Demo. Press.
general principles of policy maintained thers that might be named, gathered im- port to keep up the narrative whether jiJ
. bundle nicely tied up with a ladyjs bonan "error" as the Strictures pronounce it|
tieti and lace viel, ready for a journey. From the Calcutta Journal, of Decem- and pursued byfederalists whilst in pow. perishable laurels and raised the character by whom committed, the report pretends
er; were they in error ?
ber, 5, 1818.
Her ladyship soon moved from her couch
of the nation to an enviable height; and to determine. The stricture* seem to nil
Are they "defective in their private char- these men were federalists!
vert on it alone with a view to make a
BOMBAY.
of hay? and though ordered to stop nutuntSecretary Crawford, as.he too it
ied the fence like a deer. The landlord On Friday the 6th of November, Cap- acter, or have they failed in the ordinary
Perry and McDonough, the heroes of at
under the displeasure of the
thinking this ADONIS was not without her tain Adams, and lieutenant D'Arcy, of manifestations of patriotism and devotion Eric and Champlain also adorn the rolls fallen
his
adherants
of this subject then we
to
the
public
welfare
in
their
capacity
of
BKIVU, secured the bundle as well as the his Majesty's Dragoons, having been found
of federalism.
take no further notice and proceed to <V
guilty
by
the
Jury
at
Bombay
of
sending
citizens?
lace veil and bonnet, and gave the alarm
Nor were the exploits of federalism con- fair at Fowl Town, the first skirmish. Tk»i
Tk«
to those in the house. For a time no one a challenge to Mr. Norris, in his official Have they mismanaged the concerns of fined to the waves. Let democratic gen- port puts the best face on this matter
e
state
and
thereb
forfeited
all
pretencapacity
as
Magistrate
of
Kaira,
were
has
yet
worn
for
it
says,
the.
order
to
was seen or further discovery made. On
tlemen who were in the army say, if there
sions to the confidence and support of their were not upon the lines many federal offi- and take t'uwl Town, toas in pursuance oft
.opening the bundle it was found to con- brought
° • up
• •• to ••receive- sentence,
i when
11 ,.afcretianary authority now the Btrictilrci i
tain the clothes of a man who some weeks ter a deliberation of some length, the fellow citizens?
cers,, whose patriotism and bravery shone the order to Major Twigga wa»f to brin
imThese
are
important
questions
and
to
11
months
Court
sentenced
them
previous had.been ostler to the.tavern
forth, with increased brightness from every' Scott, the Chief of Fov/lTTKen, tuho I
keeper. The streets were parolled for prisonment in the Bombay gaol. In pas- should be seriously considered by every trial!
peated'.y called to on interview and at
maciowtlji rejtiscd to appear. The objcctt
Borne time in vain, till the crash of a rear sing this severe but just sentence of the man who is anxiously disposed to perform,
Let
it
be
distinctly
recollected
that
we
garden fence proclaimed that some one law on the prisoners, the Recorder ani- honestly and faithfully his duty to his assume no exclusive merit. To our po- a definitive understanding at to hit hn
' was passing; thither the landlord hasten- madverted on their conduct, in having had country. What was the policy maintain- litical opponents we cheerfully accorded friendly intentions, and the general TOII th
to order the forceable capture 11
ed and ha<? again the sight of a person recourse to the Commander in Chief, even ed and pursued by the federalists whilst in all the honors to which they are entitled. induced
dian
chief,
if gentler meant proved i>
power?
-To
support
an
army
raise
an
dresssd in silk apparel, whom he saw en- in the last stage of their defence, almost
They too fought like brave men, and true Both accounts agree that tlie act of hoi
army
extend
and
invigorate
commerce
it
might
be
said
in
defiance
of
the
civil
autcr a certain dwelling house. -Entrance
hearted Americans. The same ship has was committed by American troops. Tin n
was demanded, but for some time refused. thorities, when the civil power was the on- fortify our sfa-ports- and be ready for borne into action the federalist and the siiys it was because of a "discretionary i,
At last the door was opened, and in con- ly one that could have attended to the battle to sustain and strengthen the Oen- democrat. The same regiment has num- ty." The Strictures say, it was because i
contitmacioitf refusal ofthe Indian Chkfti
eral Government, in order that it might
junction with several neighbors, search prayer of their petition.
discharge most beneficially the great bered among its best and bravest, the fed- pear when called. But all must agree, t!_
was made, bet in vain, except finding a
trusts confided to its care- "to provide eral and the democratic soldier. When was this attack on Fowl Town that caused j
GOLD AND SILVER, 8cc.
silk coat in the cellar. An escape seemdestruction of Lieutenant Scott and his pa.
A statement taken from the Gazette de for the common defence, promote the gen- Baltimore was invaded, & on other occa- short time after, which took place in the j
ed impossible, as the house was literally
sions,
they
marched
together
to
meet
the
surrounded. On the point of giving up all Mexico, printed at Vera Cruz, gives the eral welfare, and secure the blessings o,f danger often have they fought and of- mies country on the Appalachicola
further search, a goose pen was discover- Gold, Silver and Copper coined at the liberty to ourselves and our posterity"- ten have they bled, and gloriously have about a mile below its junction with the!
U is the savage fate that befel this \\nfoi _
ed aside the dwelling house. One of the Mint in Mexico, in the years 1811 to 1818 This was done by giving fo it a movement they conquered together.
party that recommends them to our deep a
company suggested examining that place, inclusive. The total amount for the eight of its oivn by thu establishment of a sysWith these proofs of tlie correctness mistration. - The ferocity of the aclwasd
tem of United Stales courts a national
The family protested against disturbing years stands thus:
of federal principles and the sound ness of acteristic of the savage and causes our
Bank, &c. .
the pen, as there were two geese setting* Gold ...
{$4,920,798 78
10 blee i at its recital had the patty been <i
How much this system ef policy, was their views, with a full knowledge of their en prisoners and afterwards restored 'n m,l
59,638,252 39
Silver
there. The goose house was examined
at one time decried and opposed, and 6y worth as private men and citizens, and had they fallen by the boats being fired ei|
330,193 36
and who was there? The feathered race
Copper
whom, many of our elder citizens will well their deep stake in the community, and ihe ordinary course of warfare, we shouldfc
made no cry against their nocturnal visirecollect:~How popular, it has now be- such irrefragable demonstrations of their lamented their loss, but the act would hm
Total, g64,889,244 44
tor*. But here
was the_ Dandy
himself,
i f
i«ri *V i •
it
bravery and patriotism, why should fed- cith<» case, been considered a justifiable!
The
copper
coinage
was
confined
to
the
come
we all know.
who entreated for mercy. Whilst in the
Such is the common lot of those wboij
That thenmen who now rule the desti- eral men be continually branded with be- war.
cellar, he had'put on a coat and pantaloons years 1814,15 and 16.
with savages.
ing
aristocrats
hostile
to
liberty,
arrogant
nies
of
our
country,
have
had
the
'intelliWe saw a few weeks past, a proof co-1]
over his silkt; and by removing a stone in
We next come to the West Tennestte 1
the cellar wall, got into the goose pen, and py of a map of South America, including gence to perceive and the candor to ac- and overbearing nay, even of rejoicing teer Regular*.- The raising of these vok
by replacing the stone excited no suspi- the Gulph of Mexico, 8cc. It was in pos- knowledge, the correctness of federal poli- in the misfortunes of their country? Must by General Jackson is declared by the t
cion. The parties went^off to a magis- session of its author, the active, enterpris- cy, is, a matter ofhighgratulation, to eve- not every man in the community be satisfiwl to be an "illegal, an unconstitutional act,J
violation of orders** illegal, because''
trate's, and on unstripplng our modern ing and intelligent Dr. Robinson, who ac- ry lover of his country; but surely, with that such charges & insinuations are utter- awas
no law authorizing the raising or i
ly
groundless.
Federalists
do
not
pretend
any
candid
and
unprejudiced
minn,
it
can
dandy, there were found on him a lady's companied the late Gen. Pike in his travels
ing the services of volunteers, ami ncitti
to
perfection.
"
That
they
have
committed
linen, two flannel petticoats,,one cambric to the-sources ofthe Mississippi, &c. On this form no reason,-why federal men should
country can be done without an eij
errors, there ia no daubt It is in human our
and two silk gowns. The hero of the map'were many statistical tables, which at- be excluded from power ?
\zw-~vuconstitutional, because it was done!
nature
to
err.
They
beg
only
to
be
judged
trary to the modeeipressly pointed outkjl]
A distinguished federalist, at the peristory is named James Mitchel, a Scotch- tracted our attention from our knowledge
man. He confessed the theft, and was ofthe opportunities of the author to ascer- od when the democratic party had obtain- with candor and upon their merits gener- constitution in the absence of other jx
laws for raisins; troops, to repel imis'ti
gent to prison for trial. The person who tain the facts connected with those tables. ed the complete ascendancy in the General ally they wish to rest their pretensions for suppress
insurrections & to produce obed
harbored Mitchel, has given bail for his We remember that he estimates the a- Government, in a letter dated 5th March a continuance of public confidence. I to the laws contrary to orders, b«cau* I
shall
hereafter
review
the
conduct
ofthe
appearance at the next sitting of the mount of taxes paid by the Mexicans of 1801, containing "a short view of the poPresident of the United States, throng
court."
Spain at 219,980,000, and the expenses to litical principles and system of the federalists in the management^ the con- Secretary of War, had given General J»
A jury of ladies should be summoned Spain in Mexico at a fractlbn more than federalists,*' made the following remarks: cerns of the State, and contrast it with orders, in case be wanted more troops, '
to try the rogue.
87,000,000, leaving to Spain, from that one Their views were as noble and elevated that of their opponents; and also examine on the governor of an adjoining or nettf
state tor the quota desired which a
province, a clear nett revenue of more than "as their plans were enlarged; and though generally the claims and pretensions of ing
were the only constitutional ord«rs t!« f
the
two
parties,
to
the
confidence
and
supTO the Editors of the JV*eu> Forfc JSfer- twelve millions of dollars! The estimates their measures and their principles may
sident could give him, »nd which the fin
cantile Advertiser.
were made from periods antecedent to the be for a time decried and misunderstood, port of their fellow citizens.
was bound to obty. Instead of obeying ll
A FEDERALIST.
As the launching of the U. States Steam revolt ofthe province.
they must ultimately be adopted and purorders, General Jackson calls to hit aid I
murtial spirits of West Tennessee andtn
feott at Pittsburg has been announced,
Among the items of taxation, was 5 per sued, with perhaps some small variations,
of them if they can raise djte necessary ti
J\TO. 3.
and as it may not be generally known cent upon all gold and silver, and the by whoever administers the government
assure him they can, and he orders i
what are the objects in view, I send you amount was stated to be of Gold, for one of a great nation. Their opponents in STRICTURES ON STRICTURES, they
to doit Where are the orders all this*
gom« extracts of a letter from a young of- year,
814,000,000 the triumph of a momentary success, have Or an examination into the case as it sleeping in the Generajs pocket w
ficer going upon the expedition. She is
Silver
do 50,000,000 reclaimed that, the "sun of federalism
Govcinor of Tennessee? The strictnrcss
called the WESTEJIN ENGINEER,and will
set forev.-r." But this is a mistake. stands upon the Report of the Senate KnnxviHe. or in ttt« Chcrokce nation, tot^
Committee and Gen. Jackson's Stric- oft'to be consulted yet General JacVscnv
start from Pittsburg about the first of
Giving a total of
64,000,000 It may set, but like the glorious and bena letter Mid informs him, that ihouldtha
tures.
May. It is intended that she shall navi- Equal within less than a million of dol- eficient orb, to which it is so aptly comparto, the patriot'um ofthe Welt Tenncnriaiu J
gate the western waters as far as the Yel- lars, to what is above given on royal au- ed, it will set to rise again. The mists of Can it be seriously contended for a moment, in
he -will embrace the earlieit t,
low Stone River, which will require up- thority, as the coinage of eight yearsr democracy may obscure it for a moment, that the Senate had no right to investigate the nityefficacious,
of requiring ofthe Governor the like in"
wards of two years. It is not expected How can these accounts be reconciled, but they cannot tarnish its lustre mucl affair ofthe Seminole War? Surely not And drafted militia. Let o» attend to the justify
hud the Senate this right? As well from a in the "Strictures" of this proceeding-"*]
that they will do more than explore the .\re there any other mints in the Pro- less extinguish its light. It may set; but why
supervisory power equally belonging to time the order was received, the Govern^
waters of the Missouri and its tributary vince besides those of Mexico? Are the the-benighted nation, after tossing for a general
both branches of Congress, as to see if there Temiessre was either at kboxvillc ortheCi
streams the first season, as the movements statements of Dr. Robinson so greatly while, in the disturbed and fleeting dreams was any necessity for the interposition of the
nation; !t to have waited the i
.will be gradual, in order to obtain a tho- over-rated, or are those published by the of fancied good, will wake to mourn its ab- legislative authority of the country And how rokee
usual process of drafting, would have pn
rough knowledge of that section of the Spanish government so much undcrated? sence and si{^ tor its return. It will re- was this to be effected? By deputing a com- two evils vij. of much loss of valuable J
' country, with a history of the inhabitants, We shall, doubtless, have much informa- turn; the nation shall hail its approach, mittee to examine persons and papers and to and the raising of a force reluetont in
" soil, minerals and curiosities. The expe- tion on this, as well as many other impor- and rejoice in the brightness of its course; report all the important facts that came to tion £# inefficient in character U equipment"'"
their knowledge This done, it is left for the Knglish of all of which is, th»t GeneralJ*
dition is under the direction of Major Ste- tant subjects, when the map of Dr. Robin- while its genial ray shall call forth in a- consideration
of the Senate, to act or not as
phen U. Long, .of New Hampshire, of the son shall be published, as it is to be accom- bundance, and ripen, the fruits of virtue, they may think proper. As for concurring or chose of his own accord If contrary ' *» '
without law, to raise a set of troops'
tftpographicalengineers, attended by Mr. panied with a i/l/cmotr, for which we liberty and happiness. Names may not with the report, that is unimportant when and
he thought best, and he told the
James D. Graham, of Virginia, and Mr. look with some impatience and anxiety. change; the men who hold the reins may the report Only states facts, and offers no spe- as
of Tennessee that in case he could tint I
':. William H. Swift, of Mass, from the U.
Press. be different; the denominations of parties cine proposition for decision. But it is com- these troops from within his state
in the investigation of these would apply to him in the last report to f
;.; 8-Military Academy; Major Thomas Bidmay be altered or forgotten; but the prin- plained of,thethat
facts reported bear hard upon a them
to him according to law, 81 ho
;.' die, of Philadelphia, ot the artillery, and Extract of a letter to the editors, dated ciples on which the federalists have acted, matters,
military officer This cannot be helped the'
, the following gentlemen:
in the Alabama Territory, March 26. must be adopted their plans substantially Senate have nothing to do with him. they can- added, orders. But the strictures
would have been "much loss of va'
Dr. Jessup, of Philadelphia, Mineralo- "You will conclude, no doubt, that we pursued, or the government must tall in not try a military officer; and because they can- to
have applied to the Governor of Ten1
gist.
not try him, it is said they ought not to have So that rather than delay «n Indian^ v*
are highly gratified by the news of the Ces- pieces."
stated
any
thing
against
him.
The
statements
Dr. Say, ofdo. Botanist and Geologist. sion of Florida. We think nothing of the
Who can read these remarks and hath
General Jackson is to
these facts was<necussarily incidental to the expedition,
Dr. Baldwin, of Wilmington, Del. Zool- land, however, for it is literally good for attended to the course of public events of
constitution nnd conttimcKotisly '° v*
discharge of duty in the investigation of the and
Ogist and Physician.
nothing .But the u-ater is important. Pen- & the conduct of public men, but what must Seminole War, and coutd not be separated his orders by a premeditated arrang'1?1,
f Mi. Peale of Philad. Landscape Pain ter sacola Ray ia a fine harbor for vessels. acknowledge, the superior intelligence trom it it was for thU reason that the commit- But the drafted militia, say the Smc.«
would have been a force reluctant in <
and Ornithologist.
Pensacola will be a great depot for mer- and toremght of the writer? Are not the tee made the developement hut suppose the sition and inefficient in characttr »nd
At a
committee
had
reported
that
they
could
not
Mr. Seymour, do. do. do.
chandize destined to supply the North "plans" ot the federalists "substantially" examine into the subject because they would ment." If any thing would justify the "J
the
UnH
Major O. Fallen, Indian Agent.
Western country. People are already pursued by the men who now "hold the
15th
be obliged to speak ofthe conduct that before General Jackson left Naslivilf
She is well armed, and carries an ele- flocking to the new acquisition; because reins?" Experience, that unerring guide incidentally
on the capture of tho Sp
General Jackson, would that have hrcn con- had determined
this Sta{
and territory, this reason W
' gant flag, pain ted by Mr. Peale, repreucn- it is new I know no other inducement to truth, has proved the "wisdom of their of
sidered a fair compliance with Uieirduty? Or, fortresses
in Medil
applying
to
the
Governor
for
the
dr»ftl'"'
__ a white man and an Indian shaking, for the land (excepting small spots) is ways" and why should they be excluded, suppose General Jackson when he was appointJohnn.1
because it was a force "reluctant in "'
hands^the Calumet of Peace, ot a Sword. worthless and, does nut belong to the from power?
ed to that command, instead of being very pop- tia,
tion
&
inefficient
in
character
and
e<\w
The Boat is 75 fe«t long, 13 feet beam, Spaniards, but to the Indians, whose title Who are the federalists, that they should ular, had been suspected by many persons; If would certainly go far to do it. Su PP"^|
draws 19 inches of water, with her engine has not been extinguished further than be systematically excluded from power? the committee had under such circumstances number of Indians and Brigands »s "
The
to report, upon the ground that they General Gaines at first thought then
which together with all the machinery, IB eight or nioen>ile» from Pensacola."
are they strangers here? what is their pri- refused
would have been obliged to have spoken of gen. eight
Capt. 1
hundred,
(but
we
know
they
turnW'
placed below deck, entirely out of sight
Y-r ;
JVaf. ttti. vate character? what stake have they in Jackson, would they not have rendered them- to be not inqre than one thmisand »U
14th ins
The steam passes of)'through the mouth
the country? How do they perform their selves suspected that they had refrained from would not eighteen hundred regularsi tf'
*'ir mir
of the figure head, (a Urge serpent's.) The
political and social duties? as husbands the performance of their duty with a view of litia with an unlimited draft on the G°vl
CABBAGE VERSUS WINE.
I«to tat
cloaking
the
general's
conduct?
Tlie
committee
wheels are placed in the stern, to avoid
A French Journal observes, that the Cab- and fathers, as neighbors, as men of busiof Tennessee, Georgia or MiwissipP1
tlie snags and sawyers which are so com- bage is a sovereign remedy for curing intox. ness, transacting the various concerns of being appointed and that too -without a iHstailim; lia have been adequate to Jhtir Ac,
voice,
they
could
do
no
less
than
report
facts
as
mon in those waters. She ha»a mast to ication from wine, and that it has even the professional, agricultural and mercantile
Mr.
drafted mih'tia would not have been t"
found them, and leave that report to be with horse*, of course their movements
place
o
flhip or not as may be necessary. The ex- power of preventing it; for we are inform-, life as arbitrators and jurors, in all the they
acted on or oiot, as,the Senate might think fit. have been comparatively sjower d " *nn, a
».» c.-:-»..—— --— ' •
•
•
pedition will depart with the best wishes ed that by eating a certain quantity of various relations of life, in obedience to T1
The
Strictures complain, that
the
report tia could not luive been compelled "*""'
Hie Brii
of the scientific part of our country.
Cabbage before dinner, we may drink as the laws, in the promotion of education imputes ."the foul and ridiculous charge" a- will to have passed the boundary o
t
arrived
gamst
General
Jnr.kson,
of
"mercenary
views
and
useful
institutions,
in
their
exertions
States
Territory
did
this
make
them
much wine ai we please, without experi"The London Monitor of Feb. 28, ob- encing any inconvenience. This proper- for the relief of the sick and indigent, may and speculations" in the occupancy of the Unt in disposition & inefficient in ^
fortresses This complaint is ill-found- They were surely sufficient to drive tin
serves that, "Cobbett, in his last Register ty, of the Cabbage is mentioned by Aris- not the federalists in all these things, with- Spanish
The report neither asserts or intends any from
ern.
our borders nnd to have insured
insinuates, that there are persons in A- totle and Thophrastua, who are of opi- out an arrogant assumption of superiority, ed
such thing It was in evidence before the commerica, who have in agitation a plun to up- nion that it proceeds from the antipathy demand a companion with their politi- mittee that General Jackson had nothing to do but they were not fitted for the*
Marks, of rensacoln, of Barancas. W»i
»et the "borough villains'' and paper cur- which tb* vine shews for the Cabbage. cal opponents P
The,
with the speculations in Florida with this unteere, efficient because mounted,«
•&
ItlflU
the
committee
rested
Satisfied.
The
names
of
rency, by inundating this country with If a cabbage be planted near a vine, the
Having said thus much in relation to
adapted
to
that.
Council
the speculators were given; they were many of
forged notes."
latter retires to as great a distance as pos- the federalists in private life; we will for
Again, this course is attempted to be J
oecamtf
perhaps all of them, the personal friends
[If the above paragraph has indeed been sible, or perhaps (lies. Hence it is conclud- a moment notice some public and what them,
of General Jackson, but it was asserted that ed by asserting, that corpt ofthe *"'" ..ji
pubji§hed by Mr. Cobbett, in hig English ed, that the vine, owing to this aversion, ought to be deemed unequivocal manifes- General Jackson, was not personally engaged
' the Tennessee Volunteers wfi* rnk *
A.ii
Register, IIP no longer publishes an AMEH- allows itself to be overcome by the cab- tations of their patriotism.
e during the late War. If the
in the speculation with th'n fact and the cub2d
in]
no justification; it ought rather to i
JOAW Register he is guilty of a gross bage. Be this as it may, the phenomenon
When France, arrogant in her strength, sequent explanation of the chairman of the is
l*iersi
the
public
jealousy
agaifflt
the
proce"^
committee,
^ye
defy
any
man
ju?tly
to
ascribe
Veach of truth and hospitality. lie not is indisputable, and the recipe, which was and overbearingin her prosperity, demandJohn
seeming necessity might n»« t
only asserts that there are persons in this declared to1 be effectual by the ancient ed of us tribute, and forced us to a con* to the committee an intention of insinuating whatever
momentary countenance to such » P1^',^
ot) thJ
that
General
Jackson
acted
from
mercenary
" -; "-- '
'
* '
"in teat, who taught her a lesson of humili- motives. The exceptionable sentence ia this then, the late cose was totally divc<11 i
ty, quelled her"/n8«rgenr*nd vanquuh- "The tendency of these measures, of the comr Battbe fact is believed not to have
.*•-'>:•
*
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arnoter of the limes in the that the neighbors rUalied to the spot, and I ly respectable institution, in consilience
1
Britain can no more be assisted to put out the fire, by throwing in 1 Aj: —-•-----•—-*---»---»,
•by our
or
directions
given
for
that
purpose
,
Kent
ttounty.
of the Seminble
the
Ice
from
the
ice-house.
The
main
minister
at
the
court
of
LONDON.
This,is
to
give
notice,.thnt
the
Subscriber
of
War with a fox huntf]
Mr. Du'clainicq, Intending1 to open a.JOa....
Kent County hath obtained from- the Orphans' ing School in ^the Ball-Room of the JJanlori
P/rif. Gaz.
iou»«>. Kentuckians or Tennesseians dwelling itself was saved by great exerCourt of Kent county in Maryland, letters tes- Hotel, on Fridiy the 7t,h of.ftlay; requests the.
Wee countrymen, led on, by a Gen- tion from impending destruction. We
tamentary on the personal estate of \Villium Ladies and Gentle.men, of Ra^tbii urid its viciniOf half General Jackson's talents and learn that Mr. Jefferson, sustained a slight
BOSTON PRODUCE.
Gale, late of Kent county deceased. . All pers wouldteitlicr destroy or drive into the personal injury during the scene. Knq.
One of the last things which we ever sons having claim* against the Raid deceased ty, who are desiro'tis of encouraging hi* school,
nr, of Mexico every Indian east of the Mis.
give notice of their .intention at Messrs,
The Fredericksburg Herald, of the Hth expected this metropolis would we fa- are hereby warned to exhibit the same with to
Thomas Bt Uroome's Store, or.at ^Ir. Rue's
.,Pnpi from the Lake bf the p Woods, to Cape
KK There was nothingt>F extreme urgen- adds (after stating this fire "in the North mous for, is the raising of Fat Hogs But the vouchers thereof, to the subscriber at or Tavern, before^ the opening of the School, as
a M. whole
iriaa.
^ ailair
_ ..:_._
n the
to .-uthorise
authorise a departure wing of Monticello House'") that the on Tuesday last, their were killed in this before the first d>y of December next they may Mr. Duclairacq i? going to B.ltimnre on some
nothing "dwelling house of Mr. Jesse Lewis about town Ten Hogs, (or rather Pigs, for they otherwise by law be excluded from all benefit business, and wishes to know the possibility
" oScrn or from law There was nothm
neril throughout the campaign, two miles beyond Charlottesvillc; and were but one year old last Wednesday of"the said Estate. Given under my hand this or impossibility of making up a Schuol, before
.*
'
\.. . "
jarty aJumed rcsponsibiUty. Carr'a Brook, the seat of Dabney Min- week) which, when slaughtered, weighed 17th day of April eighteen hundred and nine- his return.
teen.
April 26
.
. ">
r cse
cs of the Volunteers led by col. Johnson
RASm GALE, F.x'r. of
he We war. adverted to by the ^Strictures'' or, Esq. of the same county, were both, as follows: 1
6.
William Gale deceased.
394
369
d cannot be at all s.uul.r to the burnt about the sam,e time." ib.
April 26 3w
2.
7.
392
S69
' orfeGe'!Ier1ai"jacksont''s Tennes.ee Volun.
fers From the commencement of the
S.
8.
Mr. Rush the American, minister gave
391
368
/ Caroline County Court on the ^\J^f^^£X^^
4.
9.
390
365
War with Great Britain we had hws of a grand entertainment, at his honse, on
nereis authorizing the nuung of Volunteers the 22d of February, in honor of the birth
5.
10.
369
356
Side thereof, March lerm 1819, [Tuesday the 27th inst. at iSo'clock, all the ePthe 29th January 1813, .nd fromi 24th FeTotal 3763 IDS. wt.
Ordered, That the sale of the land of Sarah quitable tlUe of Thonrts Henri,t,an insolvent
*%, 1814 to the end of the war, there was a day of Washington. Several other enBesides 194 Ibs. of rough fat taken from Martindale- and John Matrtindale, infants made debtor, in and' .to a certain lot, or parcel of
authorising the President to accept the tertainments were given, by the American
the
intestines. These animals were pig- by Richard Hughlelt, trustee for the purpose ground .lying and being near.E»ston;.and frontresidents
in
London,
on
the
same
occaM of volunteer corps. Besides these,
vices
selling the same, 'be ratified and confirmed, ing on the rbad leading; therefrom to F.astonwas a law authorising the acceptance ot son.
ged in this vicinity, and purchased, when of
unless cause to the contrary be shewn before
THOMAS P.
ftutcer ranger* mounted or not to serve on
five weeks old, by Mr. Enoch Patterson, the second Monday in October nest, provided, Pbint.
Trustee
for
creditors of said Henrix.
.frontiers. Thesfr, exclusive of the laws of
At a late meeting of. a Bible Society innktfeper,Elm-s"treet,in this town, and by a copy of tliis order be inserted once in each April 12 ts. ... :;. '.{.;'..';
;^'.;
-e states themselves, were sufficient to give
of
three
successive
weeks,
in
one
of
the
newsihority for using col Johnson .volunteers; in England, Mr. Clarkson mentioned a him fatted in his stable yard. Until No- papers published at Easton, before the said
d the sanction fuld to be given by Governor conversation he had with the Emperor vember last they subsisted on the refuse & second Monday in October next. The report
OEOROE R. BKJWOJT $ Co.
,elby to General Harrison, to town these vol. Alexander, lately at Aix la Chapell*;. in wash of the kitchen, and since then have states the amount of sales to be six hundred |
^Vo. 23, Water Street, Baltimtre,
tcers into corps, a«4 to appoint such officers which, among other things, he said, "That only consumed about ninety bushels of and thirty-eight dollars.
Have
on
hand
and intend keeping
the men might elect, was no more than an when he had neard of a Society establish- corn and meal. They were of the most
By order,
JO. RICHARDSON, Clk.
.urance, th»t, a- he, General Harr,son,now ed in the United States of America, for modern improved breed: and were viewA
GENERAL
ASSORTMENT OFApril 26 3w.
d tlie best opportunity of disposing of these
ed
by
numerous
spectators
when
alive,
the
prevention
of
war,
it
so
coincided
with
n and of having them officered to their satraction, that such regulations as he might a- his own views, and was for 80 good a mor- who not only expressed their surprize at
Which they will sell low.for cash, or good ac»
bnt should be final and would be consideVed al purpose, that he had thought it right to their extreme fatness, and fine form; but
ceptances in Town.
sanctioned by the proper state authority, signify his opinion of it to its Presidentwith at the cleanliness & economy with which
The Subscriber has on hand*, at his Saw-Mill,
pposiug all this to have been done, it was his own hand." Sneaking of educating they wer« reared. We understand they in Piney-Neck Queen Ann's'County, ac^ian- IMPERIAL TEA in J Prunes, Almonds, En"
2 l-3lb-. Caddys.
\ glish Walnut;, and
.me under the guidance of tlie law and with the poor, he said, "Teach the rising gen- have been sold for 451 dollars & 56 cents. tity of Lumber, consisting of Scantling of differDo. in large and small > Figs
Itention to conform to it very different was
ent
dimensions,
inch
and
quarter
Plank,
inch
[Boston. Cent.
chests
I Jamicson Crackers
e affair of the Tennessee volunteers, which eration to read and give them the Holy
and three quarter ditto, which he will dispose
Hyson
do. .,
Sperm. Oil, wintef
sienedlv flew in the lace of law and orders. Scriptures, the only foundation of true
of on moderate terras.
" .
PARrs.Peb. 26.
Young Hyson, do.
• i. all
ii the
.u- «1..«»ooi.
illlnncr the
strained
the morals, and you lay the axe at the root of
Ble6case bf
volunteer titnnnc
troops during
JNO. Li. TILGHMAN.
Souchong, do
Sallad Oil
A number of American gentlemen cele- Bennetts Point, April 19.
tor was the same Although many offt!ered every vicious custom. War itself, amortg
Havana Coffee
Demijohns, CorKi
Leir services at .various times, yet none were other*, must give way," wherever Chris- brated Washington's birth-day, on the
St. Domingo
do.
Pipes
''
lied into service but by authority of law, un- tianity maintains a solid seat in the hearts 32d, by a patriotic feast. Mr. Gallatin
3t. Croix Brown Sugar English Cylinder GunIss upon some sudden emergency for a few
and
the
Marquis
de-la
Fayette,
were
preN. Orleans
do.
poWder
\
pys in the case of invasion, when the whole of men."
sent many patriotic toasts were drank.
I.oaf and Lump do. American
do... ,
>untry. moved together to the point assailed,
CIJIIIK
L. P. Madeira wine
Shot, Vinegar, Cop*
nsolicited and without orders. Out all this
An example of peculiar atrocity oceur- Volunteer by La Fayette: "The Amerido.
perass . .
a state of things very different from red in the State Prison at Charlestown, can Stars May thjey shine a constella- Has just received from Philadelphia, one Tenerief
Sherry
do.
Cayenne Peppep
Trunk
superior
undressed
tion
of
liberty
in
both
hemispheres."
i Indian Hunt.
.
. .
Port
do.
Black
do\
In disapproving of the made of obtaining not long ago which has not often been paral.
French Brandy
f
Spices, Starch,
liese volunteers, no censure is intended to be leled in regard to ferocity of temper. The
BALTIMOHE, April 24.
Old Peach
dO
Mould & Dipt CsndUs
ast upon those ardent men who composed Warden had ordered one of the most inPRICE OF COUJfTRY PRODUCE..
. in Jamaica
Rich
colours,
and
elegant
style,
which
Spirit
Philips and Sampson*
liem. They have nothing to answer for in genious workmen among; the prisoners'to Wheat red
gl ;W o I 35
addition to his former stock, makes his as- Holland Gin
Brand
ny decree; their promptness, their ardor and make a blade for a penknife, in which he
1 45 a 1 50
do. white
sortment of that article very complete.
Country
do.
Blown Salt
heir valor are all admired, and no country can was expert, and fix it in a handle, Rye
80
Easton, April 19 3w.
Old Rye Whiskey
Brovrn llbap
u in danger from an external enemy which has
53 a 57
Corn
Common
do.
Shaving
do,!
i sufficiency of such defenders. But it is the which he held in his hand. The convict Oats
45
N. E. Rum
Spinning cotten
Llessing of constitutional liberty that has made gave him an impudent look, told him it
Long Cork Claret Family Flour
these men what they are, brave, independent he would let him have a quart of rum, he
MARRIED
wine superior quali- Pearl Barley, Starch
\nd patriotic Let both them and us take care would perform the work. This being re-J On Thursday the 15th inst. by the Rev. Mr.
A stated Meeting of the District Medical
ty in cnseS, one 3cz Bird Seed
i
guard
tile
source
of
our
happiness
&
greatfused he offered to do it for a pint of spir-[ Stratton, Jamei B. Steele, Esq. to Miss
est Tennestee Fill
f ocicty, for Talbot, Queen Ann's and Caroline
en bottles
Chocolate, No. 1, 2,3*
cess.
the second daughter"of the late General John
of these volu:
it
but
the
keeper
fold
him
to
begin
im-j
iinties, is te be held at Hillsborough on tlie Old Madeira and Port London Muitard and
Who are the cav ill :rs at forms," who raise mediately^ He then peremptorily refu
Gale, of Somerset county.
blared by the r
I of the 5th Month (May) next, at 10 o'clock
Wine in Dottles
Mustard Seed
^technical objections" to the most important
stitutional
. M.
ROBERT MOOUE. Sec'ry.
Cordial^ in do.
Salt Petre, Race and
ed,
swearing
he
would
not
obey
him.ncasurcs,
that
the
-Strictures"
speaks
of?
Are
DIED
fat, because
4th mo. 19th, 1819. '
Rest [{avana Segars
Grouhd.-Ginger
those who deny peremptorily the powers "You wont," said the keeper, "then IMF
Th^s morning, after a short illness, Miss
e' raising or i
Chewing
Tobacco
Fig
Blue, Indigo; Still
f the War Department, or of a major general find means to make you do it." They......,,_
.....
_... Her
. ....friends
...,. are
. invi.....
\taryjrtbboti.,of
this town.
ccrs, ami nciiV
West India Molasses
Madder,
nmmding to raise, on emergency, a body of criminal at once placed his left hand up-1 ted to attend her funeral from Mr. Solomoi
In Talbot County Court,
[without an
Sugar-House
do. > Castile Soap
nuted volunteers without law? Jf so, every on the work bench, took up a hatchet, and I.owe's to Abbot's Mill, to-morrow at half past'
.use it was dnne'l
JVouemter Term, 1818.
Muscatel Kaisins
J Wheat Sythei
Dnstitutioiml
lawyer,
every
discreet
citizen
in
ly pointed out tylj
iSamuel Harrison, and")
Bloom
do.
chopped off the ends of his fingers with it, 8 o'clock, A. M.
{ Ground Plaster.
!us
country
is
among
that
number
Thiifashof other |
Alexander B. llarri- '
(in Friday last, at Belmont, in the
lialiimorc, ApVll 12.
n of construing every thing into an emerge n- looked in the Warden's face, aud called thirty-third year of his age, the Honorable
b repel in
on.
y, it upon emergency of making every Major out, "there now.yojj can't make me!"
.o produce obtd
VI.
ALEXANDER C HANSON, Senator of the
cnertl
commanding
a
little
despot,
is
an
aorders, b«eau«|
eborah Dawson, SteUnited States from this state.
WEAR
busof
terras
and
of
things
and
of
power,
that
Petition for the sale
BALTIMORE, April 16.
StaAes, tl
phen
Dawson.
Impy
At
New
York,
on
Thursday
the
22d
inst.
Oh[i<.'i'<Tcan be tolerated And it behooves the
A letter received at Washington states that
en General JK
Dawson, Thomas Daw- of the real estate,
cople of this country & those in whose hands gen. UBOWH lays dangerously ill at Brownsville, ver Eirons,Esq. of Philadelphia, aged sixty«four
Dawson, demore troops, ui|
ion, Francis Dawson, ^oflmpy
years.
>
piavdianship of their civil liberty is plac- N. York of a hemorrhage in the lungs. Pat.
ceased, for tlie pay- Will be sold at Public Sale, upon the pretii*.
[joining or ncif!'
Sarah
Dawson,
Edtf^.-tf
_
_
.-~»»»»^^»..>
ed, to keep all symptoms of military usurpation
icsired which a
es, on Saturday the 15lh day of May next, un»
April 24.
ward Dawson, Samuel ment of his debU.
At a meeting of the,Medical and Chirurgical
in check. The march of despotism, when once
ional ordnrs \\\e t
der and in virtue of a decree of the Honorable
His Excellency William Findley, Esq. govDawson
and
Elizabeth
it begins, is always strong until it U entirely ernor of Penusylvama, arrived in this city Board of Examiner*, for the Eastern Shore, on
id which the
the Judges of Talbot county Court, k\ NovemDawson, children and
pbecked The soldier and the citizen are both
ttead of obeying
ber Term 1818. in the case of the administraA
Monday the 12th ult. the following young genlast evening.
heirs
at
law
of
Impy
equally amenable to the lawi and bound by it.
calls' to his ul1
tors of Hugh Sherwood deceased, against Ho*
Dawson.
tlemen were licensed, to practice Medicine
The
Strictures
insist,
that
General
Jackson
:nnessce and <
It is ordered by the 'Court that the sales bert Sharp HarwOod, and John, James, Heniy
WASHINGTON, April 15.
and Surgery in the State of Maryland.
itl not appoint any of the officvftof the volunteer
rife necessary I
made
and returned by the trustee in this and William Harwood, the children and heirs
The United States' squadron were at
>r//»t for the truth of which we are referred to
George O. Trenchard of N. Jersey.
, and he orders t
case, b« ratified arid confirmed, unless cause of Ann Harwond deceased, who fcas the only
he afndavit of col. Butler, General Jackson's Mesina the 6th January last; consisting of
orders all Ihisi
Garrett Keirne of Centreville, Md.
to the contrary be shewn before the third child and heir of John Dbugherty deceased,
Adjutant General of the touthern division, the Franklin 74, Com. Stewart; Gucrriere
i pocket w
Monday in May, in the year eighteen hundred all the landt and real .estate of the late Joint
The
latter
gentleman
having
on
the
5th
of
which
says,
that
General
Jackson's
circular
The strictures s
frigate
captain
VI'Donough;
United
States
and nineteen, provided a copy oi this order be Dotighrrty, of Talbot county aforesaid deceased,
letter to raise the volunteers, declares ""f/ie
April, obtained the degree of Doctor ot Phy- inserted and published once a week for three for the payment of his debts. These lauds con.
okee nation, unj
frigate,
Capt.
Crane;
Krie
sloop,
Capt.
vie of the tfficcrs I* be dttermintd by thetntelrei
General Jackson*
sic at the University ot Maryland.
successive weeks, in one of the newspapers sist of parts of the tracts of land called, "Cartr tlie platoon officer* if the regiment. The oJR~ Bollard; and Spark brig, Capt. Nicliolson.
that iHould ib «
April 26
sublished in Easton, in the county aforesaid, ters Sconce,". "Bakers Pasture and St. Mitn-s raiting companies to command," And in The frigate United States was to sail for
ttt Tenncfirinni I
chaels Fresh Runs, all situate'on the road lead* '
before the third Monday in May next.
what
way,
we
would
ask,
could
General
Jackace the eurlint'}',
home in about 20 days. The crews were
ing from Easton to Centreville, and near the
The
report
states
that
lots
No.
13
and
14
ton more completely interfere in the appoint- generally healthy. It was understood that
itmor the like m*
Mill of John Bennett, Esq. and contain by tswith
a
ship
yard
attached
to
them,
were*
sold
ment of officers? He points outhunself themode
endtothejustifo
timation the quantity of two hundred fc twen«
for
five
hundred
dollars,
tftat
No.
10
in
St.
Mithe
plague
continued
very
bad
at
Tangiers
A
tftated
annual
meeting
of
the
Eastern
of establishing their grade, and offers the coms proceeding "-J
Shore Hible Society, will be held at the Court chaels, wa» sold for one hundred and thirty-five ty-three acres and one quarter of an acre more
mand of a company as a bounty to the man and Tunis.
ived, the Govcnr
House in Easton, on the 5th day of May next, dollars, that lot No. 46 in St. Michaels, was or less.
who will raise one. The officers thus holding
WnoxvilleortheCI
It is deemed unnecessary to gjve a further
The Potomac Fisheries for Shad, and Her- at 12 o'clock, agreeably to the provisions of sold to Walter Sparks for two hundred and description of the lands, as it is presumable
their grade and commission according to the
waited the resnllo
twenty
eight
dollars.
It
is
further
ordered
that
the
Constitution.
T.
H.
DAWSON,
mode prescribed by tlie General and being thus ring are very productive this season. Shad
would have nr<
'
Record'g Sec'ry. the said trustee give notice in one of the news- every person disposed to purchase will take
recognized by him, were to all intents and pur- have been sold, at the landings, at as low a
losa of valuable J
papers published in Kaston, in Talbot county, view of them before the day of Sale. Robert
Easton, April 26.
price
as
thrte
dollar*
per
hundred.
Nut.
Int.
poses
his
officers
For
they
held
commissionc.
e reluetant in
to the creditors ot the said deceased, to ex- Sharp Hurwood, who occupies the premises,
aerved under them unknown to the state or
terVeyiiipmeu'"'
hibit their claims and the vouchers thereof pro- will shew them to any person desirous of view*
the executive of the U. States, but were alone
i, that General Jr
,
WILMINOTON, (C. N.) April 5.
perly authenticated to the clerk of Talbot ing them.
known to G«ft. Jacks on as such; and five of In the beginning of the last month, a large
county
Court
before
the
third
Monday
in
d/ay
Terms of 8M..
these officers served on a court martial at the
: a set of troopi'
next.
R. T. EARLE.
The Lands aforesaid will be tfolA on a credit
trial of Arbuthnot and Ambristef. Did the Portuguese ship, about 700 tons burthen, To the Lovers of Malt Liquors, on the
he told the GrTrue copy,
J. LOOCKERMAN, Clkof twelve months, the purchaser or purchasers
State of Tennessee appoint these officers' No from Fernambuco, bound to Lisbon,loadie he could not i
Eastern Shore of Maryland.
April 19 3w
giving bond with' good and approved security,
i his state ille?-,.
was there any understanding with the exe- ed with sugar, indigo, cotton, #c. was lost
The 19ubscnber» have iust commenced a
to the subscriber as Trustee, for the payment
ie last report to fa
cutive of Tennessee upon the subject of their on Beaufort bar, in this state.
Wholesale, and Retail Bottling Establishment,
of the purchase money within that time, with
> law, &. ho migi"1
| appointment? No-. Did the President and
The cargo was' valued at £300,000 in one of Mr. Groome's, cellars, opposite the
interest thereon from the day of Sale upbn the
? strictures 5R.v,t
Senate appoint them? No Who accepted nothing was saved. She was a prize to Easton Rank, they have on hand, and will alpayment of the purchase money, and not be.
i loss ofvalnsJ'l' 1
their services, ordered their organization, fixed
The Subscriber hath taken out letters testa- fore, there will be a deed executed, ac«
ways keep an assortment of the best
rovernbr of TtnW
tneirrank, established the mode of their ap. the La Patna privateer, cruising under
mentary on the personal estate of Capt. William knowledged and delivered to the purchaser
MALT LIQUORS AND CIDER,
slay an Indian '"
pointment and afterwards ratified these ap- the commission of Artigas.
Jordan, late of Talbot County deceased All
purchasers, his, her or their heirs' or as.
pointments?
General
Jackson
The
question
:kson is t*> dcfj
On the 23d ult. a Portuguese schooner That can be selected from the most noted persons having claims against the said deceased or
signs, conveying all the right, title and estate
ntumcKously'
need no more be asked who made those offi- lotded with brandy, was run ashore, in Brewers in the United States, and from their are requested to exhibit them, properly au- of
the aforesaid John D6ugherty, in and to the
| ccrs.
.itated arran
the day time, near the same place. The experience both in selecting and preparing thenticated for payment, and, *H persons in- land & real estate so sold to him, her or them,
,», say the Sir
their Liquors for bottling, they flatter them- debted to said estate, are .desired to make im- free, clear and discharged from all claim of the
brandy was saved, and brought fortij- selves, the quality will be found second to none
e "rclnctaitt m
mediate payment to the subscriber.
defendants or Claimants, aforesaid or either of
eharacttr and
At a public commencement held at two cents, on the beach. > <Jnery Who in America.' Taverns,' Stores and Private
JAMES SETH, Adm'r.
them.
Families,
can
be
supplied
on
the
shortest
nould justify the wj
bought
it?
of
(<apt.
Wm.
Jordan
the University of Pennsylvania, April
All the creditors of the aforesaid John
5k»on left Nashvill
tice
and
on
moderate
terms.
We
further
learn,
from
good
authoriApril 12 6w
: '(
J5th 1819,.
Dougherty deceased, are rff|uested to take
. th e following gentlemen,, ol ty, that several other prizes were off our
capture of tho sp
CARM1CHAEL 6c MUIR.
notice, that by the decree aforesaid they
this State, received the degree of Doctor
y, this reason 1*1
coast, and thatt nothing prevented them April 26
are reqbired to exhibit their claims and vouch*
t
Queen
Jbin't
County
Court,
lifting
a*
a
Court
or for the drafted*
'". Mwicine, viz. William U. Tlwmas, from being wrecked, but the late stormy
of Chtmctry, at October Term, 1818. era, properly authenticated to the clerk of Tal;e "reluctant m W
JohnR.Purnell, and Chesed Purnell.
trader and eqii'P"
weather!
Ordered, that the Sale made and reported by bot county Court, within six months from the
Gustavus W. T. Wright, Trustee for the sale day of sale aforesaid.'
to do it. SupP"^
JOHN GOLDSBOROUGft. Trustee,
ANNAPOLIS, April 53.
of (he real estate of Susanna Watson, deceased,
d Brigands as g
SALE
OF
A
WIFE.
for sale oi real estate aforesaid.
1
he
United
States
frigate
Congress,
shall
be
ratified
and
confirmed,
unless
cause
to
L thought them,
April 12 iw.
know'they turn'
The Doncaster paper says, on the last
the contrary be shown, before the first Satur-' Hc"ly. arrived off thisport on the
Late of. East on, has opened a house for the
one thousand «".
instant, from Norfolk. Mr. Graham, market day at Retiord, a considerable de- accommodation'of. Boarders, by the day, week, day in the next May Term of this court Proa copy of this order, be inserted three
ndrcd regulars "Jl
or minister to Rio Janeiro, and who she gree ot curiosity was excited by a rumor month or year, at -No. 19, Water-street, Balti- vlded
draft on.the P"1"1
successive weeks, in the E aston Gazette at
Talbot County, to ueitt
that
a
female
was
to
be
so|d
by
auction.
» to take out, has not yet coino on.
more The terms will be pleasing, and every Easton, before the said first Saturday in May
or Mississippi I
miiiatn,ffef>kntt SmilA, ah Insolvent Debtor,
exertion
made
to
give
satisfaction
to
those
who
About
11
o'clock
the
dealerio
human
flesh
Term next. The report states, that three having applied to me aa one of the Justices of
s to Jhtir Art
made his appearance at the market stone, may favor her with tb*ir company.
hundred & eleven acres two roods and eleven the Orphans' Court for the county aforesaiU,
ot have been ft"
Mr.
Ba^got.and
his
Lady,
reached
this
April
26
3w.
.,
','
,
.
.
their movements'
perches, sold for six thousand two hundred for the benefit of the several Insolvent Lato or
place on Friday evening from Waahing- attended by bis wife, a good looking
and twenty-five dollars and sixty nine and three this state, and having produced at the time of
young
woman
of
twenty,
where
the
captive
fnn, and will shortly sSl for England in.
fourth cents.
compelled
his application evidence of hit residence, with*
fair
one
was
offered
for
sale,
with
all
the
JheBntwh ship Forth, of 50 guns, which
THO8. WURPHEV, Clk.
boundary of
True copy.
in tlie state/during the period required by Imv,
et
cetras
of
dress
then
decorating
her
per*
"rived in our outer harbor on Tuesday
of Queen Ann's county court, together with a ohedule of property and a list
this moke them
Agreeably to arf act of Assembly; entitled
icfficient in cha"
nwrn.ng l a8t. She fired a salute of 13 son, when she was purchased for 2s fid with "An Act to incorporate a company .for erecting April 12 3w.
of creditors so far as then recollected, and »
jienttodrivethcl"
certificate from the gaoler of his confinement in
Pjnv, winch was answered from Fort Sev- an umbrella, value 7s. The riame of the a Bridge over Nanticoke River,'at or near Vio have insured
husband is, William Jackson, of Work- enna, in Dorchester county, passed December
the gaol of said county, was forthwith digcharg*
itted for the
cd. And I do hereupon direct (hat the said
shop, that of the buyer James- Drake, of session eighteen hundred and seventeen, and a i
,f Barancas. Wii
William Hopkins Smith, fire notice to'- his
Suttoncum lound, and the maiden fiame of supplement thereto, passed December session
. new insolvent act; abolishing imprisohHIM mounted, *
That handsome Brick House and premises creditors of his application and discharge u a*
eighteen hundred and eighteen.
the
wife,
Charlotte
Watkinson,
of
"Ticor (lebt in certain cascH. has passed the
in Easton, nearly opposite the Bank, & front- foresaid, by causing a copy of this order to be
of Revision of the state of New-Vork, & kill, God {{less her."
ing Goldiborough Street; . the dwelling pan inserted three months in one of th« newspaattempted to be
a Uw.
of the Store and Counting Rooms pers printed in Easton before the first 8atur«
./.» of the
. ts hereby given, that Books will.be opened1, exclusive
consists of Eight apartments, six of which have day of the ensuing May Court, for the county
-T.1BKT
to
receive
subscriptions
for
the
stock
of
said
A
also a good Kitchen and two rooms aforesaid and that he be, and appear, pn that
The Rev. Dr. Wm. Richards,
far. If the tact «
took place at Havana on the
company, on Monday the 24th day of May next, fire-places;
above,' with convenient out-buildings; the day before the laid Court, for the purpqse of
2d inst.
night rather to
Great
Britain,
who
departed
this
life
in
at
th«
Town
of
Princess
Anne,
in
Somerset
_ een Mr. Cannon and Mr.
situation either as a Stand for Business or as A
such interrogatories as may oe proJWson,
Lgainiulie procf
ahipmenofthe U.S. corvette September last, bequeathed his Library county, and at the Town of Cambridge, in Dor- pleasant .situation for a familv, is equal to any answering
by
cssity might n»"
- chester county. The Books will be kept open ID the, Town, it may be had" with or without pounded
*-.
- his- creditors,
...& of obtaining
« . it.* a »final
consisting
of
upwards
of
1200
volumes,»
*
am> i
discharge." Given (iml«T my hand this SOtfe
ice to wich » P"
for
three
days
it
necessary.
the spot.
.raong which are many excellent works, By order of the .commissioners,
the 9tore-ftooto-*»rar terms apply -to
day of January 1819.
ras totally divc<<
.
JOSEPH HA3JUN8.
JOHN EDMOND80N.
,,«j i i, * - ' both ancient and modern, td Brown^Uniid not to have »
Wm. JACKSON> Jr. Seo'ry,

^tafciiigr;..

Notice.

Lumber.

GROCERIES

New Calicoes.

Notice.

S

For Sale.

(

Bible Society.

Malt Liquors.

Notice-

UNIVERSITY OF"PENNSYLTANIA.

BOARDING.
Mrs.

Nanticoke Bridge.

T o be

Public Notice

understonA.that orte ofthe ptfi- vewty,-at ProvifUnce, R I. The books
ioel!o lately caught fire, and., are probably on (heir paawge to that bigb-

April26. Sw

X

'

Feb.l-Sm.

GOODS.

NEW GOODS.

By virtue of a decree of Dorchester County
Court, fof the sale of the real estate, whereof
'na *K» ItSTOH
the lat* Dr. James B. Sullivane died, seized. The
subscriber will sell at Public Auction, on Satur"f*
tO AMANDA.
day, the first day of May next, at the house
A be&uteous face, a form divine,
of John Orem, in New-Market, in lots asfollows.
A heart \rhere all the Virtues shin*>
No. 1 .--A Farm about two miles from,NewMarket, generally known by the name of
An eye whose glance ne'er fails to movei
"Swan Pond," containing about three hundred
A voice that melts the soul to love.
and five acres of land.
No. 2. A Lot in New-Market, containing
Vet 80 unconscious of each charm,
about two acre* of ground, on which there is a
' She wounds without intending harm;
large brick dwelling-house, and othervaluable
And seta the heaving bosom thrill; ..
improvements, in good tenantable order.
No. 3. A Lot in New-Market, near the aAnd finders why it is not still.
forcsaid lot No 2. Containing' about three
, ftut ohl the man, who's lov'd by thee,
quarters of an acre of ground, on which there
is a good stable. And on the following Monday,
.{low pappy, happy, must he be;
(3d May,) at the house of Roger W. Stewart,
' This world a paradise must seem,
in Cambridge, Lot No. 4. A highly improved
And pVin, and sorrow but * dream.
grass lot near the town of Cambridge, contain.
; ,
SINGLY, I ing about sis and one half acres.
1 Term of Sale are, twelve months credit,
iprll Sfh, 1819.-.
I with interest from the day of sale, scoured by
bond with approved security, the bond or
'
bonds to be passed immediately after the sale.
the Farmers of Talbot County, and other The creditors of Dr. James B. Sulfivanedec'd.
Citizens friendly to Agriculture, are requested are requested to exhibit their claims, with the
to meet at the Court-Hoiiae in Easton, on the vouchers thereof, to the Clerk of Dorchester
first Tuesday of May next, at 3 o'clock, to con- County Court, within six months from the aforesider the propriety of forming an Aiinictrvro»» said day of Sale.
At Cot-vrr SOCIETY upon the plan lately reJAMES CHAPLAIN, Trustee.
commended by the General Society, and, if April 5 4w
adopted, to associate themselves accordingly.

Ths Subscriber has just rtceivfd.frbm
Pkiladelphic, a very handsome
ASSORTMENT OF

Seasonable Good^

WILLIAM CLAKK,

Begfl leave to inform his Friends and the
Public generally, that he han just returned
from Philadelphia and Baltimore, aud will
open in the course of this week, a handsome
assortment of

CONSISTING OF

Cloths,
CassimercB,
Flannel*, H..
Blanket,Bombazetts,
Bombazeens,
Irish Linens,
Long Cloth,

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS,

Shirting & Cambric Adopted to the present and approaching acasw
Muslins,
AMONG WHICH AHE

i
|
5 Lawns,
J Linen Cambric,
| Levantines,
f Florences,
J Sattins, &.C. &C.
\
ALSO,
China, Queens-trarc, Cutlery, Teas, Sugars, Coffee, #c. #c.
All of which he offers very low for cash, or
country produce.
LAMBERT CLAYLAND,
Who wishes also to purchase, from one to
fifteen hundred bushels Flax Seed.
Nov. 9
_____________

Domestic Goods.
TIFFAIVT. WYMW. % CO.

Superfine and Common Calhcoea
Cambric and Common Gtngliaras
Cambric Jaconet Muslim
Plain Cambric,
do
Corded and Figured, do
Plain and Spriged Mull Mull, do
Plain and Spriged Leno,
do
Plain and Spriged Book,
do
Handsome Berlin Nett,
do
Coloured Cambric Muslins
Dimities
Steam-Loom and other Shirting Muslins
Handsome white, pink, blue, green, lilac,
black and dove coloured Satins
While, pink, green, black and changeable
Florence*
Black Senchews, Modes and Sarsnets
White, blue, pink and black Pattinets
J
Handsome spriged white,
do
Handsome pure white French Crape
Black,
do.
Elegant Sattin Stripe Gauze
Plain and Spotted Silk, do
Silk Shawls, Canton Crape's
Mens Buckskin, Beaver and Dogskin Gloves
Ladies white and coloured Kid,
do v
Ladies white, black and assorted colours,
Silk, do
Gentlemens* Silk Kose
Ladies,
do
Ladies white, black & lead colored Cotton do
Ladies black worsted, do
Girls white C'otton, do
A handsome assortment of Ribbons, Thread
and Silk Laces, and Edgings, Inserting
Muslins, Floss Cotton, handsome Fancy
Muslin Uohes
Elegant Fancy Silk Scarfs for Bonnets
Fancy Muslin Collerets

By Virtue of several writs.of fieri
me directed, at the Suit ot James
Lucy Co'rk, against John Sewcl, will he ,
on the premises on Wednesday, the 2lst
April, between the hours of 2 and 4 o'clock''
the afternoon; all the equitable right of; jn !J
to* one house nnd lot called Shil Point, COTIUM
ing thirteen acres, more of less, sold to swij
the debt, interest and costs of the afi ccs,
*rits.
ALLEN BOWIE, Sher p I
March 29 ts.
'" '

Sheriff's
By virtue of sundry writs of Yenditioni, ;
likewise a writ of fieri facias, will be exp'
to public sale, on the premises, oh Thu
the 29th of April next, at U o'clock,
following property, belonging tool. Kuril
Auld, viz. 2 Horses. 9 Cattle, 10 Sheep, ,S
one hundred and fifty acres of Land, more,
less; taken at the suits of Joseph E. Musp,|
bert Dodson, use of .lohn Harrison, Tlion
Bridges, Francis Wrightson and SamuelBa
son, and will be Bold for cash, to satisfy the
claims. WILLIAM THOMAS, late
March 29. ts.

Sheriff's Sale.

i
•"•

PRINTED.A
ZYERYMOM
ALEXAND
»t Two Don**8
, payable kJTy*<
j)ve«T>8B5ls!rr8»'
[ted three times fo
»Cents for every
:
g=

AGRIC

y XBJWVCB-;
By Virtue of a writ of fieri facia* to me
rected, at the suit of Thomas Cooper,
AND HOWTC
Clowdsberry Kirby, will be sold on
Talbtt County, Jpril 13,1819 tw
|ln
Mr.
Young's
the 4th day of May, on the Court House (trtcn
A
an
experiment
between the hours of 2 and 4 o'clock in the»l|
t, and we cann<
ternoon, the following property1; all'the
able right of said Kirby, in and to, that clow«|l to than to give ii
- All persons having claims against the Citate
land, being part of a track called Tilg
jm words, which
tf Mrs. Mary Roberts, late of Talbot county deFortune, situate, lying nnd being in
ceased, are requested to produce the same
county, on Third-Haven creek, at psproperly authenticated to the subscriber withplnce'culled Cow-Landing, and on the iwn!i| I The capital im|
out delay, and those indebted to the said estate
gc, consists in 1
side
of the road leading from said Coware desired to make immediate payment.
to Easton, that is to say beginning at
W of eleven ac
C, GOLDSBOROUGH, Ex'r.
marked
C.
K.
No.
1.
on
the
westward
sidt
snj
|at
of which i
'* Cambridge. April 13. 1819j-8\v._____
L. II. on the eastward side thereof, planted j I Lwn with baric;
the line ot the road aforesaid, and running I
and with Lambert Hopkins's purchase of pi I [llows: Six acre
bich sold for SO
of the same track, purchased of James Bo.VnW) I
fc
WILLIAM CLARK
Elegant Head Ornaments and Artificial Flow- norih seventeen degrees fifteen minutes tail lit!) turnips, and
perches, to a ttone marked C. K. No. 2. mi I Ve was sold for
ers
tlas just returned from Baltimore, and is now
Chinille & Silk Cords, Boot Cord, and Boot L. H. No. 5. for the fifth bound any of del jc9,the field p
opening,
said Lambert Hopkins, then south seve
Webb
Itches, which i
A FURTHER SUPPLY OF
Fine Flag, Scarlet & Brown Bandanna Hand- degic-.-slorty-five minutes west, parallel »i-i
|hite
peas, do.
the roud aforesaid, thirty feet to anotherstcwl
kerchiefs
(ta'toes, do, 4f.
marked C. K. No. 3. on the side thereof, & Lft I
MadVass, do
THE 8I.OOP
i, 21. which is pi
No. 4. on the side open to the c'n-ek utoresj!d,|
• AMOBB WHICH ABE
'
White and Figured Mersailes Vesting
Female Academy at Centreuilln.
being planted on the edge of said creek; t
Black
Florentine,
do
his
crop is, up<
An Excellent Assortment of
by and with said creek to another stone mart I
Black Moleskin, do
lerahle.
The Ii
COJHSE J1EMP & FLJ.TEJV LWEJV3,
ed C. K. No. 5. then north seventy-t
A handsome Assortment of Irish Linens
CJ.IWEST VICXAVS, Master,
>
be
very
bad, t
forty-five minutes east parallel with the rut I
Irish Sheetings, Russia, do
Will leave Easton-Point on MONDAY, the
Thankful for public patronage, respectfully
(de»,
this
spe<
aforesaid,
four
feet
to
another
stone
Irish and Russia Diapers
And a few more pieces of superior fine
informs Parent* and Guardians, that she has 22d day of February, (weather permitting) at
een
generally
C.
K.
No.
6.
planted
by
the
edge
of
the
crteli
I
Dowlass,
Brown
Holland
10
o'clock,
A.
M.
Returning
leave
Baltimore
moved to that large and commodious building,
aforesaid, then south seventy degiees tiftettl j little at first,
Ticklenburgs, Oznaburgs, Hessians
lately occupied by the Hev'dTh. W»a«, which, on THURSDAY, the 25th February, at the
minutes east four perches t« the road afomiid,] jtratum of the si
for a pieasant and private situation, is the mobi same hour, and will continue to leave Easton ' Pennsylvania Tow Linens
Handsome plain and figured Canton Crapes, eligible in Town.
then with the same north seventy-two
Striped Linen Bed-Ticking
Point and Baltimore on the above named days
e sweetened a
junorted colon Calicoes, Black Senshaws,
forty-five minutes, e»st five perches to the be.
Cotton,
do
In
this
Institution,
are
taught
Orthographj,
I
during
the
season.
luenceofthe
a
Florences, &c.
gining, containing one quarter of an acre of lad I
Linen and Cotton Apron Checks
Writing. Arithmetic, English Granf.| The Sloop GENERAL BENSON is in fine
Iroduct
of
the
fi
Which, in addition to his late supply from Reading,
more
or
less,
and
the
improvements
ttitrwi
I
Bombazctts,
Uattinet
Composition, ancient and modern Historj^ I order, 'and has excellent accommodations for
Philadelphia, renders his assortment vc-ry ex- mar,
i
very
great
on
sold
to
satisfy
the
debt,
interest
and
costi
d
\
Domestic
Plaids,
Cotton
Yarn
and
Kniting
Geography, illustrated with Maps and Globes Passengers.
tensive and complete. He invites his friends of
the aforesaid writ.
Cotton
. The next yeai
All orders (accompanied with the cash)' left
most modern engraving, Drawing, Paintand the public generally to call and examine ing,theEmbroidery,
ALLEN BOWIE, Sheriff.
Extra Superfine and Second quality Cloths
with the Subscriber, or in his absence, at his
|s
before, after
plain
and
ornamental
Neethem.
Aprill2 ts
and Cassimeres.
office, at E:iston-Point, will be duly attended
dle.Work.
Id
twenty five
Easton, April 6.
Solicited by a number of friends, aware of to, and faithfully executed by
ALSO,
Iroceeds.
The
P. S. Since the above, the Subscriber has the moral and literary Advantages obtained bjr
The Public's obedient servant,
A
Complete
Assortment
of
Liquors,
Grolithoats&beai
received from Philadelphia* a further sup- Pupils under the immediate care of a Tutoress,
CLEMENT V1CKARS.
Is the first. W
ply of wide Pennsylvania
ceries, Fresh Teas, #c.
she has made arrangements for the reception
By Virtue of a writ of fieri tacia* to me dice; that the tri
N. B. The Subscriber or his CUjjV will at- Spades aud Shovels, Hoes, Iron and Rope rected,
of ten or twelve Boarders, provided with bed!,
at
the
suit
of
the
state,
at
the
instwt,
at one hundred Dollars per annum.
. tend at the Drug-Store of William »( ". Jt/bore, Traces, Leading Lines, &c. together with a and for the use of Thumbs Cooper, a^
terns to have i
Particular attention will be paid to the m<* every Monday morning, until half past nine great variety of other articles, which on ex- John Ozmon, will be sold on Tuesday the 44
lamely, that of
Those in want of the article had better rality of those, entrusted to her care.
o'clock, for the convenience of the citizens of amination will he found very cheap He invites day of May on the Court House Green, be>)ie»
the roots,
call early.
Vf. C.
\ Rant on, where those having orders will please the Public to call and see them.
Centreville, Queen Ann's
tween the hours of 2 and 4 o'clock, in thf tf
urued
to man
Barton, April 12.
.
to
cull.
March 3.
County, Md. Feb. 1. tf.
ternoon, all the said Oztnon's equitable ngbt
:
the
case,
by
Easton-Point, Feb. 15.
of, in, and to the Farm where he new rcsuia, I
aped.
It
ap_
calkd "Bennett's Neglect," containing ninrtj I
MUSIC AND LITKRATURE.
EASTON AND BALTIMORE PACKET.
Iropa was all p
acres
more
or
leas,
sold
to
satisfy
the
debtisj
THE SLOOP
For one or more years, that Large and ConWO W PUBLISHING.
without any as
terest and costs of the aforesaid Writ.
Tenient new Brick Tavern, and its appurten- A VALUABLE FARM AND HEAVY
Tf'.e
Lady's
and Gentleman's Weekly
ALLEN BOWIE, Sheriff.
p the whole si
ances belonging to the Subscriber, in this
TIMBER L «JV!B,
April 12 ts.
'
r '
jvhen
rested o
LITERARY
AJVO
MUSICAL
Town, known by the name of the
.KDWAMD Acxn, Master,
By Virtue of a Deed of Tnist from Philemon
low
year,
the
BASTOtf HOTEL,
W. Hemsley, Es^. to the Subscribers, they of- Willleare Easton-Point on THURSDAY the
It enriched be
and lately kept by Mr. Jesae Shefler. This fer for Sale a Valuable Farm on Wye Hiver, 18ih day of February,at 10 o'clock A.M. re,E?tabliahinent U admitted by all to be the Talbot county, containing four hundred acres, turning, leave Baltimore every SUN'D.VY at
This paper is regularly published every MonBy Virtue of a writ of Venditinni Exponasto I
largest and most Complete of any other on one hundred and ten of which, is wood and 9 o'clock A. M. and will continue to leave Eas- day, neatly printed in quar'.o. A part, not exthe Peninsula, and to a man of Capital, who heavy timbeV. The above Farm lies on the tou and Baltimore on the above named days ceeding two pages, is always devoted to a pop- me direcU-d at the suit of Thomas Chuplain, >
1» well calculated to conduct it, a great chance Mail road from Easton to Centreville, distant during the season.
ular piece of MUSIC, executed with types, in gainst John Rochief, will be sold on
\t presented of doing a very extensive & profit- from the former place about seven miles.
The EDWARD LLOYD is in complete or- an improved manntr; which, for appearance the llth of May, on the Court House
.stble business, particularly as the elegant New There are on this Farm a good framed Dwel- der for the reception of Passengers Be Freight. aud correctness may vie with any printed in the between the hours of 2 and 5 o'clock in the # I
.SfMni-Boat Maryland will commence running ling House, Granary and Stables Fish, oyster* She is an elegant vessel, substantially built of usual mode. The remaining portion of the ternoon the following property to wit: Out
In May, between this place and Baltimore, by and wild fowl may be readily procured in a- the very best materials, copper fastened, and paper is occupied with useful and entertaining or parcel of land, lying and being on the m«
Which means, there is no doubt, but travelling uundance in their seasons.
road, leading from "Easton to Centreville, awl
completely finished in the first rate Packet miscellany, original and selected.
%iU be mucli increased.
Nine numbers of the "Music Series" are now adjoining the l;md» of Thomas Robinson
The Terms will be, one third cash and the stile for the accommodation of Passengers. She
Possession can be had immediately, and to residue on a credit of one, two and three has a large and commodious cabin with twelve before the public; by which ladieft and gentle- John Crew, 2 IJctis and furniture, 3 Tablt
-a suitable person, who can occupy It at once, yean, the purchaser giving bond, with approv- births, and two state rooms with eight birth*, men may judge of the/merits of the work now Pine corner cupboard, 6 chairs, sold to sn'isfy
* considerable deduction will be made in the ed security, for the purcliase money, With in- furnished with every convenience.
the debt, interest and costs of the aforesaid
offered for their support by subscription.
, present yean rent.
All orders left with the subscriber or in his
TRRMS. One dollar per quartar in advance. writ.
terest h-om the day of sale.
SAMUEL GROOME.
absence at his office at Easton-Point, will be (For this sum, subscribers obtain, besides the
WM. THOMAS, late Shewn".
They also offer For Sale,
Easton, April 12,1819. tf.
thaivkfully received and faithfully execu d.
April 19
literary entertainment, thirteen perfect pieces
EDWARD ALLD.
of music, which, at the usual retail, price
By Virtue of a like trust, from-Philemon WF.aHtcm-Point, Feb. 9. (22)
would cost them three dollars and twenty-five
Hemsley, Escp, between Filty and Siity Acrek
cents!)
of Prime Timber Land, near Pott's, now Ben.
nett's mill, which will be laid off into ten or
OjK)rders from distant parts, addressed to
By Virtue of a writ of fi. fa. to me directed,
H. C. Lewis, 272 market 8t. post-paid, and enmore acre lots to suit purchasers. Terms of
at the suit of John Fisher, against James Uniclosing
not
less
than
one
dollar,
will
be
attend.sale,
one
half
cash
and
the
residue
in
six
Containing about four hundred & thirty seven
Subscrr
ribers respectfully inform their
son, will be sold on Wednesday the 12th d»J
for the payment of which, bonds with acres of Land, with a commodious dwelling ed to immediately.
Wends, and the
he public generally, that they months,
of May, between the hours of 2 and 3o'clo«
Philadelphia,
march
22,
1619,
approved
security,
will
be
demanded
with
in.
house, tenant's house, & other necessary buildhave commenced the
in the afternoon, on the premises all the equi'- I
terest from the day of sale.
ings thereon. About one hundred acres are
, . . _ _ ._
able right of in and to a House and Lot in the
JIUCTHWV CO.M.M/SS/O.Y BUSINESS,
THOMAS C. EARLE.
coV«red with wood. This land is situated imLAND FOR SALE,
town of St. Michaels, 1 Cow, sold to satisfy tie
THOMAS HEMSLEY.
'.In that largo-and commodious House, belongmediately adjoining the pleasant village of The Subscribers will sell their farm in Gun- debt »rt«*«st and costs "f the aforesaid writ
ing to Mr. Samuel Groome, formerly occupied Queen Ann's county, May 4 tf
New-Market, in Dorchester county, and will powder neck, Hartfordcounty, containingseALLEN BOWIE, Sheriff. .,, A
.by Messrs. Morsel fc Lwnbdin, in Easton,
be sold together, or in suitable portion*, at a ven hundred and forty seven acres of Land. I A Pnl *" *wwhere goods of every description will be relow price, and on good terms of credit.
PORTER, ALE. AM C1DKJL
This estate known by the name of Belle Farm,
., ecived and sold to the best advantage.
is highly valuable on account of the fertility of
ALSO,
8HEBIFI"tiSLE.
T. 9. LOVEDAY & J. APPLEGARTH.
the sail; remarkably fine salt water marshes,
By virtue of two writs of Venditioni ExpoA
small
House,
and
Store-house
adjoining
N. B. Their days of sale, will b« on Tuesdays
with about three acres of land, in New-Market, abundance of oyster shell manure, and a most nas, to me directed, will be enposed to p«W«
and Saturdays.
luxuriant growth of locusts, sufficient in a few sale on the premises, on Tuesday the llthtUj
(IKreclly opposite the Easton Hotel,). which will also ha sold low.
April5
*
If not disposed of at private sale, before years to ftirnish posts to enclose the whole of May next, at 2 o'clock, p. x..the fo'lovfinj |
Returns his sincere thanks to'his Friends
and the Public, for the liberal encouragement Saturday, the 32nd day of May next, the whole place. There is a sufficiency of timber on the property belonging to James Ball, viz. aft
he has received in the line of his profession, will then be offered at Public Venduc, at 12 land, with care, to supply th« place; indeed equitable right of, in, and to a vess< 1 on t
there is no occasion to cut a stick of wood for stooks, 1 Cow, 6 Sheep, 2 beds and furnitu*.
and Informs them, that he has just received, o'clock, in New-Market.
TW Subscriber respectfully informs his and,intends constantly keeping « supply of the
Any person disposed to purchase, will please fuel, on account of the vast quantities of drift 1 Table, half dozen Chairs, 1 Desk nnd f"M
wood constantly lodging on the shores of board and the contents therein, 1 Farm confriends, and the public tn general, that he has beat Philadelphia
apply to the subscriber in Cambridge.
Bush river,' which bounds the land lor more taining 43 Acres, mort or less, by the n»n* I
commenced the
ELIZABETH
B1RCKHEAD.
POHTKR AJVD ALB;
than a mile.
of lip-Holland, situate on the Buy Side; \ I
MarchSS tf.
AUCTION AJTD COMMISSION
And hopes by his strict attention to business,
The improvements consists of a comfortable named Nat, 1 do. Bob, and one do. Slept"
BVSIJVESfi,
and th« superior quality of his liquors,' to
frame house, kitchen and barn, all lately erect- taken at the suits of Samuel Harrison i 91*
In that Large and Commodious Store-house, merit a share of the public patronaee.
ed of the best materials, with some out houses. drick Leadenham, and will he sold for cash," I
In Washington street, next door to Mr. LamN. B. He has also Criib.Apple and common
The dwelling house is handsomely situated on
«aid claims.
bert Clayland's store, where Goods of eve;
very Cider, of a superior quality.
LJtWD FOR SALE. an eminence in full view of the river & Chesa- satisfy .theWILLIAM
THOMAS, late Sheriff.'..description will be thankfully received, and March 1$.
The Subcriber offer* for sale, upwards of peake bay,.the shores of the river irt its neigh- April 19 ts
disposed of to tha best advantage.
Two Thousand Acres of Land, lying in Queen borhood are clean and the blufls from fifteen
£.<
SOLOMON BARROTT.
Ann'i Countv, and within three miles of Hills- to twenty feet high. With a little attention &
"3 9LE.
i.Y ff^Days of Sale Tuesdays and Saturdays.
borough which will be sold together, or in expense in clover seed and plaster of paris,
By Virtue of a writ of Venditiorti
w
, t Easton, April 12
A celebrated Horse, from New-Jersey, will Lots, to suit purchasers; with a sufficient quan- this estate might in a f«w years be equal to me directed, at the suit of CharlesExpon»»
Goldsbo- 1 hj'e plant!
be let to m»re» the ensuing neuon at four dol- tity of fine Timbered Lan$) to each Lot, & can any in the county, Those disposed to purchase rough, against Charles Kirby, will be told <>
M«i tl
ffi
AN ACT,
lars, the spring's chance, and twenty-fire cents be laid off, so as to make several excellent farms; will of course view the land, which will be
««ndin r
- flV alter tht timetf holding the County Cturt. to the groom. He will he »t Kaston.on Tues- possessing many natural advantages, with a shewn to them by Mr. Shekels, the present Saturday the 15th day of May, on the Cc<
Hotue Green, between the hours of 12 aju
JOHN RIDGELY.
in Sttnenet ctunti/.
re.inJ
day* and at the Subscribers stable, on the soil, originally good and capable of great im- tenant.
o'clock in the afternoon, the following proptf
the first]
Rt it tnacted, By the General Assembly of Dover road, new Baston, the remainder of the provement, with little expense. Each of those .
v «« * HARRY D.C.CARJIOLL.
ty
to
wit:
8
head
of
Cattle,
3
head
of
H«r»"'
March
22—6w.
lots will have a part of the buildings and other
Maryland, that from and after the passage of week.
fic« tlej
15 head of Sheep,Via farm where he now It"*
improvements, all of which are deemed to be
this act, the county Court of Somerset countv,
HERCULES
Any<
adjoining the land of Rigby Hopkms, centumobjects worthy the attention of the practical
hal) be held on the fourth Monday In May, and
Is
a
beautiful
W<Vod
bay,
handjomely
marked
ing
100
acres
more
or
less,
called
"Pkimi^
farmer,
and
other*
wishing
to
realize
their
moNtunl
on the fourth Monday of November, in eacb
Enlargement." sold to satisfy the debt inter**
K U"(e<M
, and every year hereafter! any law to the con- with white; upwards of sixteen and a half ney satisfactorily.
and costs of the aforesaid writ.
trary notwithstanding, lie that all causes, pleas, hands high, seven years old this spring, and aV A small part of the purchase money will be
ward a
WILLIAM THOMAS late Sheriff
' process and proceedings, civil and criminal, though of Gigantic size, it made close and com- required in hand, and the balance in Jive yean. Informs his old customers and the public in
second
pact
as
a
poney.
April 19
For approved notes, with interest thereon, general, that he stilL carries on the above
now depending In the said county Court, 01
T3,'* 4!
He was got by the full bred imported horse tfaodnotei, legally assigned, and to a reasonable business in a small ihop near the cabinet
hereafter to he issued therefrom, shall be confttfirl
:d and returnable to the said days tesbec- whifr, out of a Bald Lion mare, a cross which amount, will be received in part payment, ami shop of Jonathan (Xzment, on the landing road,
constitutes the'true American Hunter, uniting on tl>o payment of the whole puvchase.money, where he hopes to share a portion of the pub^winl
y. Passed Jan. 30,1819.
the strength nf the Coach or Waggon horse
lic patronage.
*'H cu|
> To be published twice in the Kaston .Gazette with the flrte bottom, and activity of the En- with intercut, a deed will be given.
Persons wishing to view the land, and re- ( KB. L.T S. Intends removing sometime CARDS, HAND-BILLS, &
?»<» int
and the Easton Star.
gush Oourser.
r.eive further iivformation are requested to ap in the month of May, to a more central part of
OF
5?'"ur
t
r
the
town.
*.n. «.
JAMES °" WHEELER.
ply to
'
JAMBS G. SBTH.
J"« lan
EXECUTED AT THIS OVPICK
TalUot County, April 5, 1819.
April S—
Fed. 15M, 1819.

Notice.

More New Goods.

SPRING GOODS,

No. 191, MARKET-STREET,
Three Joart above Gmlsby'i Hotel, Ualtimorc,
Having made arrangements with the Eastern
FEMALE ACADEMY IN EASTON.
Manufacturers, for an Extensive supply of
,
,
SJlMff $ SUSJJV BJ1RBIS8, ' every description of
DOMESTIC GOODS:
Grateful for the liberal patronage they have
received, beg leave to inform their friends and They beg leave to invite the attention of purthe public in general, that this Institution is chasers, ahd pledge themselves to sell as low
still in opperation and progressing; where .is any House in the L'nited States, for Cash
Young Ladles are taught Orthography, Read- or good paper.
ing, Writing, Arithmetic, English Grammar, Their assortment coneisti (in part) ofGiefatKnaing:
ancient and modern History, Geography, IllusBrown and Bleached
iPJaids
trated with the most modern Atlases,
Shirting, very caeap.
Stripes
Drawing1, Painting, Embroidery, Plain and
Sheeting
Checks
Ornamental Needle-Work.
Cotton Yarn, first qualBenim
Terms of Tuition per Quarter, 5$5
ity, &c. Sic.
Bcdtick
Drawing &. Painting do.'
$6 extra.
Cassinett
N. B. Five or Six Young Ladies can be acThey have also, for sale, on commission, a
commodated with Boarding, Lodging, &c. Complete Assortment of STRAW JiOAnext door to the Seminary, (in Harrison street,) W.TS. of the most Fashionable Shapes.
at 140 dollars per year, where particular atJiattimtre, March 15 lOt
tention will be paid to their morals.
March 15.
EASTON AND BALTIMORE PACKET.

Mrs. Quiii,

General Benson,

Irish Linens.

Sheriff's Sale.

Tow Linens.
To Rent,

For Sale,

Edward Lloyd,

Magazine.

Auction Commis,v sion Business.

i

Sheriff's 8a\e.

Sheriff's Sale.

Farm for Sale,

Joseph Chain,

; i Auctioneer.

3000 Acres

1 Hercules,

Levin T. SpejJden,
CARRIAGE

TEAMS.

fcabo

